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No Traffic Accidents 
Reported Oyer Holiday
Law And Order Prevail; "Army," Elks 
Provide Christmas Cheer In District
C hristm as in  Vernon was celebrated by residents and  a 
host of visitors wisely and well. ■ C hristm as Day falling on a  
Sunday, m orning worship drew large congregations.
P rivate en terta in ing  reached a new high. Family g a th ­
erings and  house parties were the order of the day all over 
the long weekend. Stores and huRffljppli-ano»hifibrh»w~t.« 
closed on S aturday , re-openlng yEsranlay m orning, W ed­
nesday, to give employees every opportunity  of enjoying 





Elks and oth/r 
pdnftpr^tltc
tnose
Citizens are reminded of an­
other long holiday weekend 
(dining up. Stores arc closed 
today, Thursday, as usual. Reg­
ular hours will not be observed 
on Saturday as stores close at 
5:30 p.m. Stores will be closed 
on Monday, January 2, the of­
ficial New Year holiday, as 
January 1 comes on a Sunday.
There will be no postal de­
livery on Monday, with wickets 
ami lobby being closed all that 
day.
Snow Storms 
C u tln to M ail 
Arrival
Be Careful O f 
Inflammable
The Snlvnti\n Army, the B.P.O.
organizations look 
less fortunate, and 
down on their luck."
While the long holiday ex­
acted a grim and heavy toll 
of traffic victims throughout 
Canada and the United States, 
Vernon escaped the festive 
weekend accident free.
Yesterday morning, Wednesday 
as citizens plowed back to work 
to pick up the threads of business 
between the Christmas and New I 
Year's break, Provincial Police re - , 
ported no traffic accidents or mis­
haps to mar the holiday.
The police blotter was dean over 
Christmas, despite the usual con- 
* | sumption of Yulctide , spirits and 
> | the heavy snowfall which has 
snarled up traffic in Vernon and 
I district. ■
| Police state that "law and or- 
j der prevailed,” with no thefts re- 
i ported to mar the spirit of giv- 
i ing, associated with Christmas.
I One person’s Christmas goose was 
isaid to have been stolen, however, 
i The heavy snow, which was" ex- 
i pected to increase the traffic toll 
i already heavy elsewhere because 
j of -icy road conditions, merely
W..
M m
No Postal Delivery Into 
Vernon Yesterday; Extra 
Christmas Staff Laid O ff
V /'*>**'
Celebrates 75th Birthday
William Lyon Mackenzie King, former Canadian prime minister, 
celebrated his 75th birthday recently. He spent the day quietly at 
his Ottawa residence, Laurler House. For days messages of greet­
ing and good wishes came to the old stone home from various parts 
of the world. I t has taken much of his time answering them. Mr. 
King feels stronger now than at the time of his retirement a little 
more than a year ago.
City W elcom esl950W ith  
Satisfaction, Optimism
Schools And Elections Were Keynotes 
Of Civic Achievement In Past Year
Flore Up Instantly if 
Near Flame; Try to Ban 
Importation into.Canada
Vernon children who received I slowed down motorists and ellmin- 
Japanese toys from Santa Claus atpd serious accidents.
A few cars sustainedthis Christmas should take par­
ticular heed to the words of Fire 
liief Fred Little who warns that 
hey, are an “unnecessary fire haz- 
rd.” “
Experiments with British and 
anadian toys similar in nature to 
he Japanese toys have been car- 
ied out by fire officials,. declared 
’hie!-:
"anadian toys will not: support a ; 
lame. Japanese .toys give1 .off* a' 
lighly toxic gas while burning.”
He pointed out that .the Japan- 
se toys are made from nitro-ccllu- 
ose and their combustion point is 
o low tlvat there is not sufficient 
ime to remove the cause before 
hey are aflame. Within seconds 
he toys burst into flame.
Last November, Fire Chief Wil­
iam II. Short, of Lethbridge, drew 
the attention of the Dominion 
."■notation or Fire Chiefs the high 
nllnmmabillty of ; the Japanese 
oys.
Since that time, R: C. .McDonald, 
resident of ‘the association, has 
■utmminlcutcd with Hon. C. D, 
lnwe, Minister of Trade ancLCoin- 
lieiee, with a view or banning the 
importation of the highly lnflum- 
ttailiUi toys.
observe End Of 
enure At City 
Hall Tuesday
Formal inauguration' of the 
onus of Mayor T, R. U. Adams 
mil the two new aldermen, Frank 
tysll und» Frank Tolfor, will take 
iluee in the City Council Chnm- 
M'lii on Tuesday ,at 10 a.m. Mayor 
‘ilsmin said Wednesday.
Mu it 1st rale Frank Smith will 
■wear In the Mayor for a second 
mn of office (uul the1 two alder- 
nett for I,heir Initial terms, 
lie stated' that the Inaug­
ural cercinoijy will bn an Im­
pressive affair will* RH many 
us possible past mayors and j 
aldermen In attendance.
Ur, K, W. Prow.'to, who served 
or many yonrs ati Mayor of Vor* 
ioii, may he t:'tilled upon l.o say a 
lew words to mark tins conclusion 
ilia Council's long tenure tn the 
-ilMoric city 'Hull, . A
Tim Hall is slated to come down 
niy in the New Ypur as a result 
oi bylaw approval allowing the 
"do of the City Hall property for 
•lie construe,Mon of the .now hotel.
dented
fenders as they nudged snow 
drifts, but no collisions were re 
ported.
O ne man appeared in police 
court on Tuesday morning, who 
had celebrated not ̂ wisely, but too 
well. He was fined on a drunken- 
cess charge; :
The Salvation Army’s  kettle'otit- 
sidc *the post office steamed away 
this Christmas reaching the high­
est mark ever as $438 was donat­
ed, "This teats anything on rec­
ord," Capt. W. L. Longden said 
yesterday,' Wednesday. ,
Asked whethei Vernon and dis­
trict people were more generous 
this year, or whothcr they were 
more sensitive to the appeal to 
"keep the pot boiling," Capt. Long- 
den could not answer.
Some 40 Cnnstmas hampers 
were distributed throughout the 
city and district by the Salvation 
Army. Names- of recipients were 
obtained through co-operation of 
the city and provincial Social As­
sistance branches.
Two men were given tickets for 
Christmas Day dinners,
The old adage says every cloud 
lias a silver 'lining.
Even the snow drifts have their 
bright side. Capt, Longden states 
that while weather conditions pre­
vail os at present, appeals for help 
from transients drop to the mini­
m u m ;  There Is plenty of work fori 
them shovelling snow. Normally, 
an average of some six persons a 
week seek meal tickets and warm 
clothing from the "Army" hero.
Tho "Big Brothers," who are 
members of the. Vernon B.P.O. 
Elks, lived up to the best tradi­
tions of their organization, when 
they distributed some 15 vouchors 
for groceries .at Christmas .time, 
valued at from $0 to $10 each, 
Past Exalted Ruler Joseph Dean 
was Christmas cheer chairman, 
Grocery vouchors went to resi­
dents of Vernon, * South Vernon 
and Coldstvdam,, .'With one each 
going to Lavlngton and Lumby
residents, , .
The number n,‘misted at ‘Christ­
man 1» down from ■10411. 
lids. Mr. Dean states,
Schools, elections, agricu ltu ral problem s an d  construc­
tion are the  exclam ation m arks which punc tu ate  th e  h ig h ­
lights ih a  review of V ernon’s accom plishm ents th ro u g h ­
ou t the  year 1949.
The year closecj am id a  state  of keen civic in te re s t as 
the  new hotel and  lib rary  issues aroused a  record  vote a t  
th e  m unicipal elections. Building progressed a t  a  steady 
tren d  w ith th e  hospita l an d  new schools providing the  
m a jo r item s.
--------------------: As the year opened the .100-
7 I home. Silver ' Star ■' rental housing
H a c f  m \ / C  I project was completed! Trustees of 
r u e  L / O I  I W y a  School' Board District 22 ,were'p.
No mall was received In Vemon 
yesterday, Wednesday, over either 
the C.N.R. or C.P.R., Postmaster 
A. E. Lefroy stated late yesterday 
afternoon. Bad weather on the 
prairies and elsewhere has resulted 
in irregular mainline connections 
with the C.P.R. for the past week.
V  Rural routes are still all going 
out from the Pos; 05uce. "Walks" 
pr letter carrier delivery in the re­
sidential section were cut to one 
delivery Tuesday and Wednesday.
The mail carrier, C. Golding, 
at Ewing's Landing, left there 
at 9 ajn. Saturday, arriving in 
Vernon at 9:25 p.m., or 12 
hours and 25 minutes later. Mr. 
Golding picked up his mail and 
left immediately. On Tuesday  ̂
his regular day, he did not 
come to Vernon.
The Department of Public Works 
stated yesterday, Wednesday, that 
the west side road is now cleared 
to the Forest House, some two 
miles north of Ewing’s Landing. 
The Public Works hopes to open 
the, remainder of the road today, 
Thursday.
Meantime, all additional inside 
Post Office staff, and extra letter 
carriers engaged for Christmas 
rush, are laid off The Scout Hall 
staff is retained; owing to the mail 
situation.. The; Postmaster hopes 
to close the'lBbaut . Hall parcel de 
pot tomorrov^. Fkiday.
COURT HOUSE FACE 
FRAMED BY BLAZE
o f l o o o l l g h t s
Adding'to Vernon's gay ap­
pearance over- the holiday sea­
son are - over 1,000 40-watt 
lights glowing on the extefior 
of the Court House.
Lit December 19, and sche­
duled to bum all night New 
Year's Eve, they will be turned, 
off on New Year's Day, as fes­
tivities conclude.
Air the lights are white, ex­
cept on the crown, or- the fa­
cade of the building, facing 
west, where colored lights are 
used.
Each unit of the blaze of 
more than a thousand lights 
was burning until the middle 
of this week, when one only 
burnt out. Each was checked 
and tested. The lamps , are spe­
cially made to withstand tem­
perature . conditions and long 
hours of burning.
Before the war, the Court 
House was lit in this way every 
Christmas. This practice was 
discontinued during hostilities; 
to be re-inaugurated in 1947. 
This is .the third consecutive 
Christmas they have been used. 
The fixtures were installed in 
1913. . ' "
The illuminated Court House 
is visible from many sections of 
the city. Belying the serious­
ness of the business transacted 
within its walls, the ; exterior 
has been called a "fairy pal­
ace”. . i
Weatherman Overdoes White Christmas 
Theme As 13 Inch Fall Blankets Area .
Early  th is  m orning, Thursday, traffic was beginning 
4g shake itse lf and  get s ta r te d  again  a f te r ,  being, bogget^ , 
by t h e  n e a r  record, wet; heavy s n e w ffc U ^ ^ ^ Jw u f -  
ricaded city  an d  d is tric t roads th roughout B ritish  Colum­
bia over th e  C hristm as season.
Several travellers, who were m arooned along w ith 
a  few h u n d red  o ther m otorists on th e  H ope-Princeton 
Highway Tuesday and  W ednesday, were expected to  reach  
Vernon early  today. . '
at 5 a.m. Wednesday, every man 
and available piece of Equipment' 
was on the job shovelling, loading, 
and carting away the snow. *:i 
Incidentally, parallel parking.’ 
came into force a little ahead, of 
the new traffic byfkw schedule as 
yesterday the wide pile of snow 
bisecting the main street made;': 
angle parking, a hazard. -
Hi
J
As city residents - slogged their 
way to work on Wednesday mor­
ning, city and public works road 
crews were feverishly at work, try­
ing to break the back of huge 
drifts and clear the streets and 
i highways.
Extra men wgre hired to help 
regular city crews clean up the 
mass of wet snow which covered 
i streets and sidewalks. Beginning
Thirteen Inches Of Snow In Two Days
Landing Home
Saturday Morning' Blaze 
In Rottacker Home Starts 
Near Hot Air Register
At the Post ̂ Office, everything is 
"(JeanedvuiPijliS^ate. ■
Is not
Mint Mu*'need lx less grout, but be­
cause otlitii’ organizations iuo io- 
Moving tlio loud previously curried 
by the Elks, 11»> Ounndlun LorIoiv 
unci tho HulvuMon Anny(
Hinting ,tho, less fortunate on Ohrlst
mils Day.
While most Vernon residents 
were making final preparations for 
Christmas on Saturday morning, a 
fire which appeared to start in 
the vicinity of a hot air register 
was destroying the Interior of 
Henry Rottacker's homo’at Okana­
gan Landing on Saturday morn­
ing at about 10 o’clock.
A fire truck hurried to the scene 
of the fire when >a call was put 
in by Mr. Rottackcr’s nephew, Tom 
Specchly, who entered the house 
to leave some parcels, only to be 
met with a billow of smoke. He 
hurried to J. A, Trewhllt’s resi­
dence to put In tho alarm.
With the assistance.of a .bucket 
brigade, comprised of Oktjnagan 
Landing residents, tho firemen were 
able to bring the fire under con­
trol without any utructuml' dam­
age to tho building.
Mr. Rottacker was doing some 
last-minute shopping in tho city 
when tlui fire started in his home. 
He returned with his parcels to 
find tho sorry remains of his homo 
smoking under tho flow of water, 
from firemen’s hoses, and tho bri­
gade of bucket wlclders. ■ ,
Furniture In tho < living room 
whero tho flro.ls bolleVod to have 
star),eel was almost completely, de­
stroyed, Tho flro sproatl rapidly 
to othor seatlons of tile house until 
It hud badly Kcorohod or ruined 
four other rooms. * .
A rcfrlgomtor and an. electric 
ritngo wore destroyed along with 
several closets full of clothes,
Mr, Rottanker estimated damage 
to tho living room twi almost 100 
per cent;. No, eatlmato has ns,yet, 
boon made of tho aotual damage 
but ■ it undoubtedly Hi considerable, 
Only vloLlm of the flro was a oat 
which apparently was asphyxiated 
Flro Destroys
(Continued m) Pngo-ft, Col, D
increase, had been awarded- Valley 
teachers through? arbitration ’ a t’ 
Penticton. Plans were made, for an 
appeal to the Supreme Court.
S. R. Weston, chairman of the 
B.c:~ Power ’ Commission, outlined 
rural electrification plans to a well 
attended meeting of farmers from 
all points in' the North Okanagan. 
He also told of other power plans 
at a large Board of Trade dinner 
meeting.
The Lumby Board .of Trade 
was successful in keeping the Mon- 
ashec Highway open and Vernon 
merchants contributed to this ef­
fort by their neighbor. ,
First Election Steps 
In the middle of January the 
first of two ward increases at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital was grant­
ed by tho B.C.H.I.S., raising rates 
to $7.50 for private, $6.50 for semi- 
private, and $5.50 for public. First 
strldo in the Dominion election 
campaign came as Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams said he would stand as 
candidate for.the Conservatives in 
Yale. .
Tho 60th annual convention of 
the B.C.F.O.A. took as Its theme 
tho disappearance of export out 
lets for tree fruit sales, and the 
tougher sales Job forecast was ovl 
dent all way through the year.
Another1 indication of Vernon’s 
increased population and steady 
progress came In February In the 
annual Issuance of motqr vehicle 
llcoruos. Oven 1,500 more plates 
wore issued from tho Court House 
than over before.
This pc'rlocl of near-record snow 
fall Is a good time to, recall the 
unusual severity of. tho weather 
man last year. Fof tho first time 
in many years ice spanned Okan 
agun Lake and an Indian', Chrlstlo 
Parker, walked across the Ice tho 
throe' miles from Whiteman’s Crook 
to Okanagan Landing. 1 i
Further gloom came from 
thn over Increasing cost of 
schools as Vernon’s share* of 
these hills increased $40,000.
peaCof. indcmito;1mall Yeacheflwas 
December T he  flood'of
incoming iaaffAreached peak, pro­
portions fi*M i)ecember .l9 to 23.
The Post’.-uffiCe will be closed .on 
Sunday, 'New Year's Day, and Mon­
day. There will be no mail carrier 
service on Monday; ' neither will 
the lobby be open, nor the wickets 
operating.
Woman-Shoots :& lf 
Early Christmas Pay
non Jubilee.;. Hospital recoverint
From 11 p.m. Monday to 8:30 
a.m. yesterday, .Wednesday, 13 
inches of snow fell, according to 
city meteorologist Franklyn Smith.
Measurement of snow on the 
ground yesterday morning totalled 
19 inches and 4he total snowfall 
for December to date is 27.8 
inches.
This deluge of snowflakes has 
been exceeded- four Times in about 
the last 35 years. Depth in. De­
cember, 1917,1 was 37.7.inches; 1924,
36 inches; 1933, 28.6 inches, - arid 
1938, *£2.3 inches.
The snow storm this weak, with 
a fall of 13 inches has beeii beat­
en three times in the 'past, all in 
the month of December. On De­
cember 10, 1924, 18 inches fell;
December 6 and 7, 1936, 15 inches;
December 26 to 28,v  1938., ,21.1 
inches. *' . . . . .  . . .  . ' vl tot a!" shift;




were out in several places and 
Wednesday afternoon the C-FlR. 
lines to Kamloops both from here 
and from the Coast was down. * " 
Very little damage was caused ;;, 
in power lines; four or five breaks 
repaired in the Armstrong area. 
Breaks were of short duration, sel- - 
dom more than an hour or so.
Buses were getting, through to 
Kamloops, Kelovirna and Salmon; ; 
Arm without excessive' heavy going k 
but the road to Revelstoke is none 
too1 favorable. Car? would find this < 
highway pretty tough plowing. 
Chains or knobby tires are an ab­
solute necessity. ’
Every available machine and all 
men of the public works depart­
ment swung into- action to d ea r 
the Toads. Two shifts were in op­
eration with a t least four outfits-
11
-two graders, a truck 
two. ,truck;
from* a- btfllet wdiind' believed; bj 
Provincial * Police to have 6een seb 
inflicted, iram  a  small calibre, rifle 
Details- are ineagre as the 
woman's, co n d itio n h as. not per­
mitted police to, question her re­
garding the incident. H ie shoot­
ing occurred about 1 a.m. Christ­
mas Day.
Cash Registers Jingled 
Merrily Christmas W eek
Stores Report Heavy Volume Of Gift 
Shopping; Face 1950 With Optimism
Proprietors ant? m anagers of re ta il stores in  Vernon 
are very satisfied w ith th e  volume of C hristm as trade .
This was indicated through a check w ith a  cross sec­
tion of local stores , m ade by The Vernon News yesterday, 
W ednesday, a s  shopkeepers opened for business a fte r, the 
long weekend.
More satisfactory  still is the fac t th a t  they face 1950 
w ith optimism.*
,e Coast was ciit' b u t ' relatively.tploWs -V
ile “S ^ ^ g a ^ u T  Telegfaph lines (last  •.
* Y o i l r W ^ r A n d D a y T o C l e a r K a m i o d p s r R < K r d '
Barring a heavy snowfall Tyed- 
.lesday night, public works offi- 
flals ■ expected to have all roads in 
shape by today..
On the west side of. Okanagan 
Lake the snow had ■ been cleared 
through to Forest House and with 
a, “cat” in action on this road last 
night officials expected it to be 
clear today. Highways to Arm­
strong, Lumby and Kelowna are in 
good shape but the Kamloops Road 
has required an awful lot of clear­
ing. ,
On Saturday, Sunday, Tuesday 
morning and night and all Wed­
nesday, public works men were out 
on the Kamloops Road with a big 
outfit to keep the road open to
Tiro first wook in March further
Record Two-Day Rush 
By Liquor Purchasers
Liquor sales for , tho Christmas 
season are lit lino with last year’s 
rocord total,' according to Paul 
Brooker, manager of the local gov­
ernment liquor storo, .,. ; ,
Despite tire heavy Mtslncss tiro 
bulk of the sales occurred during 
lire two days, prior to Christinas, 
Mr. Brooker said tins was tho big­
gest rush ever experienced, by tiro 
storo at such short notice.
However, the consumption ,*of 
spirits was not marked with any 
Increase In crlriro or accidents In 
tho city. In fact,, only one person 
came i;i'boforo Magistrate Frank1 
Smith on Wednesday morning 
charged with consuming too much
Salmon River. It is now in shape, 
and motorists can pas?.; anywhere.
Very heavy drifts occurred in the’
Commonage; district • and. a. bull­
dozer was ithere yesterday push­
ing them aside. At least one per­
son living on the Commonage was 
“showed in" Christmas Day as- 
heavy drifts made his private road 
impassable. v 
Bus and car travellers had a 
rough; cold and lonesome time on- 
the Hope-Princeton Highway Tues­
day and Wednesday. One bus
passenger reported upon his re­
turn to Vernon by train Wedncsi 
day that he go t■ to.Hope about II 
Near Record
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) <




progress wtui recorded with olIortrt Mquor during tho festive season.,
to have Silver Star .made u Provln; 
City \Vclmnncs
(Continued on Pago 7, Col. 2)
Royal Congratulations 
On 60th Anniversary
A Clti’lfilinus' lilvo mi'fwiiuo which 
'h', mul Mrs, .J, U, Millin', Hr,, »>!' 
uiuityimun Landing, will 1 alwayn 
eliuilsli was ‘received‘vby- them - on 
Ui'iii’inber 24, from Their Mujim- 
Kliiu George and Queen IMI/.a1-
lll'Hl, ' ,
'Hie cablegram , oxtonded ltoyal
mutton,, on the Oblh ennl- 
vci'hitry of Mr, and Mrs,, MiHpr'S 
"airiiugo, wliloh they celobhUml on 
bfeeiubdr 11,
Congratulations have also been 
.hjeelvod froui prime Mlnlhler houlx
‘'olinw, and 0. W. Morrow, M.L.A 
"ll(l Mrs.-Movvow, \' 1 ‘ - 1 (ik-diLt L > '
Vernon Boy Skates His Way io Fame, Fortune
Smooth strides on glinting figure 
skating blades have taken UO-yoar- 
oici Marshall OarroM, a long way on 
the road to fanio and fortune In 
I In* entertainment world, lie Is the 
same
in  c a v o r t  In t h e ’V e r n o n  R o ta r y  Ic e  
C a rn iv a ls  h o ld  In  th o  V e rn o n  C ivic
Arena. * . ,
Marshall now puikOH his home In 
Vancouver, bu t, ho was In Vernon 
n few days last wook renewing old 
uoeualntiuum By Inday, Thursday, 
l,e will bo performing with tho 100-1( 
cast. Ice Cycle show In Spokane.
He made thn big step from tho 
„mall carnival to the giant Amorl-
tlv o  ease
But ho ufisuroil thin i'opqi;tor that, 
behind ' ̂ ho finished' speotaolo tha’L 
appears before the public are end­
less bourn of rehearsing and Just 
plain hard work, . ‘ ' '
Marshall learned1 somo ■ of his 
oariy' ■ skating""- frotn’i ‘hlS‘“ brother,* 
Rod, who waH at one fima' Vernon 
Flgpro Skating ,Club' Instructor, but 
a groat deal uf hla knOWleflgo paino, 
from trying to’.w n u l^  the, per 
formanoes of the best lb tho bus!
UOHH, • ’
Boforo ho Joined tho loo Oyolos 
In tho spring of 1040 lie was given 
four months' intensive1' training by 
a Vancouver professional, 
upon^offiiug^ie«-Aliuwv«iuuwM
assigned to one of sthe luopnHplau
ouff- ohoruH munbQrs, Slnco -that 
time things liavo roally' taken a 
turn for the bottoi*. He's now In 
the limelight with two feature 
roles In the ovor-lncrpaslng loo ox- 
travagnnza, With Gerry ' Murphy 
ho goes through . intricate, stops. In 
a number called "Precision Plus,"
In another production ho com­
bines with beauteous Jeano 'Mat­
thews, talunt'od, miss 'from Vunaou* 
vor. This Is one of the show’s spv 
on production numbers, At present 
ho spends approximately, 14 min 
hies on tho Ice in each perform 
once, but rehearses up to two hours 
to prepare for It
Heavy, show kept many of the 
Vernon vovollprs In the shelter of 
their Own homos where they wore 
lens likely to Incur tho wrath of 
iho city police.,.
Moat liquors were In adequate 
supply with the exception of .cor 
tain lines,of rum. ’Scotch, rye-and 
gin wore sold In largo quantities 
Sales for tho month of December 
Wbro on tv par with sales during 
tho. same month last year.
Supplies tbv tho, New Yoors will 
bo ample but patrons aro advlBOt 
to shop’i&M'ljrto’suve- inconvenlenoe, 
both to themselves and to tho 
liquor store -dorks.
School Staita Wodnoiday
It’s back , to desks, oiid, boolui on 
Wednesday for the hundreds of 
school pupils In Vernon and dlfl1 
trlot following their annual, Christ'
One storo owner, Just back from 
Eastern Canada, states that expert; 
there look for tho first half of 195C 
to be on n par with 1049 
Another storo proprietor gave ai 
his opinion that tho outlook for 
the now year Is "very favorable." 
There Is the usual seasonal unem­
ployment, whloh ho termed "only 
temporary.”
Depends On Fruit 
One businessman boos In poten­
tial fruit markets, the prosperity, 
or otherwise, of Mr. and Mrs, Pub­
lico. ,
Eoports Indicate1 that gift lists 
wore satisfied. Tire fondest hopes 
of the oldest to tho youngest, must 
have been realized, Howoycr, one 
store mnnngor said that while more 
merchandise was sold In his store 
this Christmas, with units up over 
1048, dollar receipts would ‘likely 
bo down when Comparisons could 
be made. , , ,
Again, one eto)f0, exclusively lad 
los’ wear, .stated that this had been 
the largest Christmas that It had1 
ovor had.
, 'Shoppers were looking for 
. value for tliolr. monoy, While 
shrewd, they web hot unduly 
"choosey," although one store 
manager isaid thtiiyj were a 
. tie "fussier" than In, 1948, 
Butohors report bittiness as good 
Ono store statod ham and turkey 
sales wore equal to,;those of 1048 
hrfweverr increased ■,;|»pulatlon* may 
bo responsible for .this, ho said 
Another fact nqtloljd; by him was 
tho number of oosH salos 
One grocery, store, iproprlotor said 
he had enjoyed a "wonderful sea­
son," with the publld liber­
ally^  ", -
Retail food, store# * will oxportonoe 
another busy weeWnd before New 
Yearsi os dtlsens itbck up for fam*.
7” 7 ,' " 11 if s-{k!i'
Defeats Rivard To Win $300; Local 
Rinks In Finals Of All Competitions
A big eighth  end In which five rocks were counted 
largely due to a  p a ir  of drastic mtscues by skipper P au l 
R ivard tu rned  the  tide  in favor of G erald G reen’s b rillian t 
foursome In the  m ajor com petition of tho Vernon Curling 
and  A thletic Club’s th ird  annual Holiday Bonspiel, which 
concluded last n ight.
T railing  6-3 a f te r  seven exciting ends, the  Green rink  
pushed hom e their five points and  continued on to a 10-7 
victory over the  12 ‘end route to cap ture  th e  Gold T rail
com petition and th e  $300;prize monoy. #i 1
__________________ ___ Tills year's Yulctide 'spiel a t­
tracted ovor 150 followers of tho
llt-
Dominion Bears Half 
Flood Control Costs
The Dominion Government will 
boar B0 percent of the cost of a 
$2,500,000 project to control tho lev 
cl of Okanagan Lake, according to 
Hon. E. O. Carson, Minister of Pubr 
He Works.
Purpose of tho project is to In- 
cronso tho capacity of Okanagan 
River, which drains Okanagan 
Lake, by about 100 percent. Flood­
ing of basomonts and farm lands 
near the lnko shore has resulted 
in recent years bocuuso tho stream 
could not oarry away the water 
fast enough. .
Besides straightening and deep­
ening tho river channel, tho project 
will involve tho construction of 
two dams, one at PohUcton, at the 
outlet of Okanagan Lake, tho othor
,’arokanngftiV'Falla'at'the outlet'of
Skaha Lake,
Construction of throe .now high­
ways and ono new railway bridge 
will bo nocoAsary, Some* relocation 
of highway and railway linos will 
also be neoossary.
The project, 1 for whloh a few 
technical details have yet tb bo 
worked out; will: probably get under
besom and stane sport, More than 
40 rinks wero entered in the an­
nual classic, 14 representing outside' 
clubs. Tho visiting, rinks wore from’ 
Oliver. Penticton, Kamloops, Kol- 
oWnn. Feachlnnd, Armstrong, En- 
dorby, Lumby, Oyama and three’ 
from Vnncouvor.
Most of the prizes stayed In 
Vernon with Dick Topping, or 
Oliver, and Frank Avery, of 
Vancouver, being iho only out­
side rinks to capture first 
awards.
Besides, winning tho Gold Troll* 
event, tho Gerald Oroon aggrega­
tion finished second In the1 Prcsl-' 
dent's competition, bowing out to 
Vancouver's Avery, The second, 
major award was swept by Dick. 
Topping who led his charges to, 
victory ovor the, Joe Mullen team, 
of Armstrong, The fourth cpm- 
potittlon or the ’spiel was an ail- 
Vernon- uffalr-witlv jCecil 
his orow besting tho John, Lang-
stuff squad. ' *
In tho Gold.Trail, major event; 
of the ’spiel which ended lost night 
at 11:30 ’o'clock; tyo" eighth end- 
held most of the story.
The IUvard rink, comprised of' 
Linwood Valalr, George Olaaler; 
and "Rod" Ryan, won a singleton* '; 
r Greett. Bink_ “
lOonUnuW.MyWO 1.
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START TH E  N EW  YEAR RIG HT  
IN  ONE OF W A R N 'S  STYLE SHOP'S
F O R M A L S
W e W ould U k e  to Take.This Opportunity to Extend 
to One ond A ll the Very Best for 1950*.
STYLE 
SHOP
"EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE"
3010 Barnard Avenue s Vernon, B.C,
W A
, ■ •
200 CUPS IN EVERY POUND fjA*'
The w orld’s most economical beverage; 
You can en joy  Malkin’s quality tea for| 
only a fraction of a cent per cup.
MATCHLESS FLAVOR IN EVERY CUP
t h e  pick of the World’s finest teas 
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Germany Steeped in 
Yuletide Tradition 
Writes Vernon Girl
.tlsno  small job trying to make 
sure that everyone gets something 
f<jr Christmas with about 20,000 
people under our care.” writes Miss 
Betty Jane Fleming, on Guide In­
ternational Service In Germany, In 
a letter to her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Fleming, of Vernon.
“We are getting good co-opera­
tion from the British families and 
the Germans. All we have to do 
Is sort everything out, mend and 
paint the broken toys and’ dolls, 
make dolls’ clothes, sort out food 
and clothing and wrap all the com­
pleted gifts.”
“Germany Is a wonderful 
place to be for Christmas,” says 
Mtss Fleming. “The people have 
so many traditions, and really 
do go in for decorations and 
the religious aspect.” '
Although her work Is very ardu­
ous, Miss Femlng takes time out 
for a little relaxation novjf Aajjg. 
again.
Occupying every spare minute, 
even when going on “long trips.
Miss* Fleming says she is learning 
to knit socks the German way with 
five needles.
The thrill of meeting fellow-Ca- 
nadians Is described by Miss Flem­
ing, mentioning Major and Mrs. 
Swan, who were residents of Dun­
can, Vancouver Island, for 18 years 
priod to 1938, when they were 
caught in Germany before the out­
break of hostilities.
Major Swan, a friend of Dr.
S. Baldwin, formerly of Ver­
non, is on the medical staff of 
The B.A.O.R. 5, Military Hos­
pital in Germany, recently 
transferred from Harburg.
“Mrs. Swan is president of the 
Catholic Women’s League in the 
British zone.”' ■
Already Mrs. Swan has imbued 
many of the British wives with 
some of her enthusiasm, and her­
self has done a  complete tour of 
all' the Hanover camps for Dis­
placed Persans.
■■ Proving for the millionth 
time the truth of the old adage 
as to the diminishing size of 
the world, the first question 
posed to Miss Fleming by Mrs. 
Swan was: “Have you a  broth­
er in  the R.CJVJP.?” On receiv­
ing an answer in  the affirma­
tive, Mrs. Swan said she knew 
Stuart Fleming away back in 
the days of the Beaver Club in 
London, where Mrs. Swan 
worked.
Nostalgia for Vernon, her “home 
town,” struck Miss Fleming as. she 
closed her letter. “I  would give 
anything to be. with you, at least 
for Christmas Day, but next yearl” 
The Flemings keep their daughter 
well supplied with Canadian deli 
‘'cacies—*fl»ham had* just arrived in 
far away Germany. Her letter ar 
rived in Vernon December 20, six 
days after it was written.
If  your radio is the type with an 
open back dust .will accumulate 
quickly in this unprotected space 
Save yourself. future service bills 
and tack or glue a covering of mus­
lin or cretonne over this , open space 
and keep the dust, from coming in
N TE R E S T TO
MANY HOSPITALIZED PEOPLE
BRIGHTENED BY HOLIDAY CHEER
*
Approximately 85 patients In the Jubilee Hospital on Christmas 
Day had Christmas brought to them by clubs and organisations, 
the hospital management, nursing staff and Individuals.
Forty-four 12-inch high evergreen trees, in little pots, some 
decorated with hand-made novelties, were prepared by the Wom­
en’s Hospital Auxiliary, and taken up to the hospital on Friday.
The group provided one for each ward, with a few “spares.”
This Is the first Christmas the group has undertaken Individual 
trees. Auxiliary members also decorated hospital tray covers with 
holiday decorations, and made scrapbooks for the children’s ward.
The Vernon Aerie Fraternal Order of Eagles distributed oranges 
and “treats” to the children who were hospitalized..
Those whose diets permitted Christmas dinner enjoyed turkey, 
dressing, vegetables, and all “the trimmings.”
Several sponsors provided fresh flowers and potted plants for 
their respective wards.
- 2 ............... ................. . — --------
Legion L. A, Hostesses To About 700 
Kiddies, F r ie n d s  At Xmas Parties
Thursday of last week was a- big day for the Ladies’ Auxiliary to
the Canadian Legion. ' ' . . . .  . „
Not only did its members entertain upwards of 350 children at a 
Christmas party in the afternoon, but-in the evening some 200 L.A. 
members with their husbands and friends, took part in a holiday
gathering. „ , ■ ' ' .
Both events were held In the Legion Centre. Including parents 
who attended the afternoon function, some 700 people were entertained 
that day. ’
Expenses of the children’s party
Canadian FashiorT
This Canadian designed dress of 
black velvet and taffeta is 
cleverly cut into square design.
768-B
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It had paralyzed and rotted muscles in Egypt, turned 
piep to skeletons In Japan, made thousands of 
swollen, useless cripples In the European wars— yet 
no one knew the cause of.Borl Bori until, In 1889, 
Rr. Eljkman noticed the chickens he experimented 
with eyincing tjie same sypiptoms. Tho chickens had 
bfeep fad an polished white rice. When returned to 
a diet o f dirty brown unpolished rico, tho symptoms 
disappeared. Food made tho difference. Two years 
Iqtor Rr. Gerrit Grijns proved that Beri Berl was tho 
reiiiit of a d iet1 deficiency. *
Today, diet, deflojenox can bo prevented or remedied by use 
of tpe propeV vitamins. Your doctor can tell you what vitamins
.. . ̂ ^need;"' “Toil'll ' BcTaNe to flUv Ids prescription here where
sioekS are largo and FRESH.
Cora Robson Bride 
Of Xel Monsees in 
‘Christmas Nuptials
In a beautiful setting of Chil',t- 
mas evergreen and silver, the sanc­
tuary of the First Baptist Church 
was the sceno of a quiet wedding 
at 3:30 p.m. on Monday .when wed­
ding vows were, spoken by Xel Mon­
sees and Cora Etta Robson before 
Rev. Theo T, Gibson.
Tiie bride's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs, William Hill, of Estevan, Bask. 
The late Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Denis 
Monsees were parents pf the groom, 
and long time residents of this 
city.
Tire bride, whoso lace dress of 
pastel brown was highlighted by a 
corsage of talisman roses, hnd as 
her attendant, Mrs. Clem Watson, 
while Mr. Watson was groomsman.
The families of the principals 
were originally; from the U.S.A., the 
bride's having settled In Estevan 
Bosk., and tho Monsees family com 
lng to Vernon, whero they have 
tnkon an actlvil part for many 
year’s in tho city's musical and rel­
igious life. ■
Lator in tho nfternoon tho couple 
loft for tho south, intending to 
spend a short honeymoon in Seat­
tle, returning to Vernon early in 
the Now Your to take up residence.
were .borne on a fifty-fifty basis by 
the L_A. and the men’s branch of 
the Legion, with the women do­
ing the organizing and the work.
The evening affair was an auxiliary 
project.
Mrs. J. H. V. Pearson, general 
convener of the children’s party, 
stated tha t 333 children were reg­
istered. Several others attended.
Tiny tots under a year old, and 
others up to 12 years of age, were 
there. Younger ones, and several 
of the older children, wefe accom­
panied by their mothers, grand­
mothers, and other relatives.
An enormous Christmas tree, 
beautifully decorated, supplied 
the holiday motif. The tree 
was donated b y . Fred McCall, 
Hillside Ranch. Coldstream, 
who has supplied a similar tree, 
free of charge several years for
similar Legion functions... ..........
Throughout the afternoon audi­
ence could be seen blue bows' on 
dark hair, pink bows on fair hair, 
some heads with no bows, tots in 
party frocks, boys in their best 
suits, many in snow togs, babies in 
buhting bags.
All the youngsters were childreh 
of veterans.
. ' Mrs. Jack Brlard played the pi­
ano for community singing, with 
“Rudolph the Red Nosed Rein­
deer” vieing in popularity with the 
perennial favorite, “Jingle Bells,” 
and .the age-old carols. Mistress of 
ceremonies was Mrs. Ann Wer­
nicke. Several children responded 
to her invitation, and gave im­
promptu recitations and songs.
Pinch hitting for Santa Claus 
was D. J. Wright, who arrived 
about -3:30 pan. with a huge sack 
of toys. There was a gift for each 
of the 333 registered children, and 
candy and treats for eyeryone.
The Co-op creamery split the cost 
of- 12 dozen dixie cups pf ice cream, 
served to everyone with cookies.
! Serving on Mrs. Pearson's com­
mittee were: Mrs. Joe Dean, Mrs, 
Gordon Postlll, Mrs. “Curly” Jelll- 
Ron, hire. Wernicke and others.
Mrs. T. W. F. McNair was gener­
al convener of the evening party, 
to which members of the Ladles’ 
Auxilary brought their husbands 
an d ' friends. Bingo and crlbbage
Early Day District Residents Mark 
Golden Wedding Day On Christmas
A family party held a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. LefdUj, 
of Mabel Lake. and attended by 19 persons, not only celebrated 
Christmas Day but also the golden wedding of Mrs. Leslie s parents. 
M r and Mrs. H. G. Ogllvie, of the B.X. District, who first came to 
the Vernon area about 40 years ago.
Mr. Ogllvie was born in London.
His wife is a fourth generation Ca­
nadian. They were married at 
Dauphin, Man., on December 25,
1899.
A building contractor by trade,
Mr. Ogllvie is now retired. His 
health, and tha t of his .wife, is ex­
cellent.
Attending the family party were:
Mr. and -Mrs. E. G. Leslie, and 
I children, Shirley and Donald; Mr.
I and Mrs, A, Q,. Crook; Mr. end 
Mrs. J. Fox and two sons, sons-in- 
law, daughters, and grandchildren 
respectively of Mr. and Mrs. Ogll­
vie; Mr. and ^Irs. W. H. Ogllvie,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ogllvie. and 
children, Bill. Bruce and’ Dawn, 
sons and daughters-ln-law and 
grandchildren. Three other daugh­
ters, Mrs. C. L. Wraith, Mrs. C. S.
Maloan and Mrs. P. T. Dcbolt re­
side with their families at Van­
couver, Victoria and Trail respec­
tively, and their youngest son. C.
R. Ogilvie, with his wife and daugh­
ter, a t Wardner.
In addition, Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie 
have 13 grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.
The groom of 50 years ago is a 
World War One veteran, serving 
with the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders 
of Canada.
The family presented their par­
ents with two easy chairs, which 
were waiting for them by the 
Christmas tree at their daughter’s 
home when they arrived for the 
party on Christmas Day.
Work Of Stqmp Club 
Rouses Interest In 
Salmon Arm District
A story on the Roto Stamp Club, 
which appeared In The Vernon 
News on December 15. was not long 
in rousing interest in the Salmon 
Arm district.
Mrvand Mrs. Gedrge Melvin,, gjub 
dtoectoiv have a re'quest’foffi.W: G. 
H. Hewlett, of Salmon Arm, asking 
if a member of the stamp club will 
sort and mount the best, specimens 
of various stamps for a suitable re­
muneration.
Mr. Hewlett is unable to do this 
himself, but he apparently has a 
large number of stamps. He will 
supply an album.'
Mr. Hewlett also offers stamp* as 
the nucleus of a collection, as there 
“will be plenty of duplicates which 
I could dispose of," he writes.
Mr. Melvin has contacted Mr. 
Hewlett on this work.
A  Jolly Good Christmas 
Abounding in cheer, 
And an equally Happy 
And Prosperous Year. 







Frances Daem, of New 
Westminster, whose marriage to 
Jack Johnson, of Revelstoke,- will 
take place early in the New Year, 
was guest of honor when Miss Mar­
ian Johnson and Miss Phyllis Daem 
entertained a t tea on December 17 
at the Hotel Georgia, Vancouver.
The bride-elect's mother, Mrs 
Phillip Daem, of Vernon, was in 
Vancouver for the party, a t which 
Miss Edith Barlow and Mrs. E. 
Daem presided at the urns, and 
Miss Agnes Power and Miss Mary 
Hawley served.
. -The thoughtful hostess ■ serves 
both mayonnaise and French dress 
ing at her luncheon for the benefit 
of her guests who must be careful 
of their diet and do not care for 
fattening mayonnaise dressing. 
Some hostesses even carry the idea 
to the extent of serving reducer’s 
dressing, made of mineral oil, for 
those who care for it.
Every drop of blood in your body 
passes through your kidneys once
every 7 minutes. When kidneys fail 
filter out impurities, your system 
■lows down. You may. feel tired, 
headachy—with painful joints and
to
aching back!
Because both kidneys and liver 
*“ rsofthel* J *
tmeUtshi
u r. uoow at hin, thoroughly and efficiently. When 
you use Dr. Chaso’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, you can be eure of a reliable 
product used by Canadians for over 
half[ a  century.
If your bock aches, .or you feel 
' “ ‘ ifter your
Kidney-
“under the weather , get a 
kidneys—try Dr. Chase’s 
Liver Pills.
Dr. C h ase!s
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Here's to the New 
Year! Go forward 
to meet it with a 
heart full of cheer, 
and-may our good 
thoughts of you 
help you welcome 
it warmly.
. \  •
MATCO PAINTS
3 2 2 4  Barnard Avenue 
PHONE 620
were played. Garnet Brown enter­
tained with accordion a n d ’vocal 
selections, and supplied music for 
dancing..
Supper was served cafeteria style, 
with salad, pickles, sausage rolls, 
sandwiches, cakes, cookies and tee 
cream on the menu.
Tho party Is said to be one of 
the most successful of several such 
annual entertainments sponsored 
by the Legion Ladles’ Auxiliary.
Mrs. A. S. Nellson said organizing 
of both events was'"well and truly 
done. I am proud to. head a group
of such grand wprkers."
No Alarms Disrupt Merry Annual 
Fire Department Christmas Party
■ 'V. fe-’ffr\ 
l i i o i n r N f t r M ;
N ext to Post'Offlcdnw ir. ,-v
■A
> y\ If,. ' J
Vernon, B.C,
*50‘*100**300!*500 OR MORE
Loans made on your own signature. 
No endorsers or bankable security, 
needed. IIFC specializes'in  
courteous, prompt service, Sec 
table—repayment plans are tailor- 
made to fit your particular needi, 
Phono or come In today.
When using scouring powder 
either on tho dish cloth or on a 
damponed steel sponge, first rub 
tho soap on tho cloth or steel and 
then apply tho cleanser, Now rub 
vigorously on pots and pans and 
boo how readily they polish,
No flro alarms disrupted the Vet 
non Flro Department's Christmas j 
party on Friday night, This inter­
ruption has occurred sometimes In 
tho past and spoiled this annual 
occasions. -
Some 75 Fire department mem­
bers, their wives, families ond 
friends, with Mayor T. R. B.AdawH 
and tho aldermen, attended the 
party, held in tho Fire Hall.
Chairman of tho affair was Gor­
don Orulckshanks,'
Herbert W. Phillips was pianist 
for community singing;
Up to the best traditions of 1940 
Christmas was Santo Claus’ rein­
deer'. ’When tho Itead of one of 
tho reindeer appeared through tho 
window above tUo fonner library( 
ho was found to have,a,red nose; 
ns good as any of "Rydolph tho 
Red-nosed Reindeer" tradition 
Bringing up the roar was Santo 
Claus, who distributed gifts to 
every youngster, with candy And
other treats.
Assistant Chief Harry Kaufman 
played the role of Santa Claps os ] 
ho has for years on this occasion.
Two “sittings” of supper wore ar­
ranged, one for children, and the] 
other for adults,
INwYeqr
May 1950 be a 
year of Peace, 
Prosperity, and 
•Plenty . . .  May 
y o u r  joy* be 
many, your sor­
rows few . . .  May 
your cup of bless­
ings overflow . .  • 
A n d ,  in every 
way; may 1950
be your very hap­
piest year!
~ “Everyone Ksiowh Ite#t Where the 
Shoe Pinches Him." Probably your 
ahoos don't pinch at all, but you may 
baYo other reasons for finding it 
difficult to got to town. In that case, 
why not let the postman do your 
banking for you? Banking by Mall 
Is a safe and simple way of making 
doposlts, keeping your accounts up- 
to-date, Ask your Vernon Branch 
of the Bank of Montreal for tholy 
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$490.46 18 ' $32.00
$700.88 $36,00. -
CANADA'S LARQNIT AND OtDIST 
CONSUMER NNANCI OROAN1ZATION




Suit* 9, 2nd floor fhono 11 SI 
*V«NON.».C.
Hem 9 l» 0 or by oppo/nfm»n> 
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TWO BABIES BORN TO CITY 
PARENTS ON CHRISTMAS DAY
Sunday was tho first Christmas Day for the new Jubilee Hos­
pital and tho first baby to be born on that ocoasion came tioa i 
with pink ribbons, addressed to ^tr. and, Mrs,' Albert Andrew no - 
jpan„ Of.yemon
Tho infant girl was born at - 0:30 a.m, with Dr, II. oampneu 
Brown in attendance. . , , , ,
o n  Tuesday, Mrs, Mormon paid tho baby, which is . their in t
child, will bo named "Ruth Caroline," . . „,nu
‘ Tho former Miss H orthr Bbers; of RPglna, ^whqvp sno ,,wap 
married, Mrs, Herman will have been a resldont of Vomon a,ye 
next, February, Her husband, lias lived’, horp for ^ n0’ nT,v''
M., Atm*^**.*•• .....
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Old Country Today 
Pleases, Surprises,
But Disappoints Too
Mrs, M. A. Johnson, a resident ol 
Enderby, Blue Liver, Kelowna, and 
Vernon for many year., said, in ar. 
interview this w:ck, ;.he was -yluci 
beyond words” to return to the Val­
ley on December 1C alter m  months 
holiday in Great Britain.
In the first trip to iier native land 
in 29 years. Mrs. Johnson .found 
much to pleas t̂, surprise and dis­
appoint her.
Old -Country children are 
• plump, bonny itnd lovely,” Mrs. 
Johnson said. The rags, tatters 
and slums of a generation ago 
have disappeared. "I saw no pov­
erty at all,” she declared.
By MABEL JOHNSON 1 F ill
One of my most interestinng ex­
periences of this Christmas was 
Soing with All Saints’ Anglican 
Church choir to the Provincial 
Government Home for the Aged to 
sing carols.
Two hundred men and women 
are patients there, 96 women and 
104 men. The staff approximated 
! 50 persons.
Tiie inmutes are all elderly peo­
ple. Some of them have np rela­
tives close at hand, or even at all. 
Many have personal visitors, but 
others have no one. Bearing all 
these factors in'mind, a very lovely
Shops were displaying Christmas i Christmas was planned for them, 
wares before Mrs. Johnson sailed on jand u very lovely Christmas it was.
November 28 aboard the M.S. "Bat- | For most of us, to whom every 
ory" for New Yoik. British house- ‘ second person, in a manner of . . . . .  .
wives could obtain commercially | speaking,' is a friend; who are sur- i h°Ll£i t*nse*. green trees, plum
invitations and parties, one of mv 
most valued gestures of hospitality 
was from the head chef to te  pres­
ent at noon on Christmas Day in 
the Home.
• » *
If anyone has not spent Yule in
a city this size, he or site has
missed something. Individuals are 
almost part of a large family.
Overheard at a party; “The day 
that I walked down the street, and 
someone addressed me by my first 
name, I felt I ’belonged.’ ”
• * # '
The Dutch call it “kerstlied," the 
Germans ‘‘wlegenlieder." "Kolendy” 
say the Polish, and in France they 
say "noel.”
Christmas means blazing logs and
S m a ll T o t s  S te a l S h o w  A t  
W e s t w o ld  S c h o o l C o n c e r t
WEETV/CLD, Dec. 27—Staging of the annual school closing con­
cert on Tuesday of last week .war, tiie climax of several weeks of arduous 
practice and preparation by the pupils and teachers of the three divi­
sions.
and \ Donald Brown Appointed 
To Deputy Speaker Post
Deputy Speaker, announced PrCHfc- 
ier Byron Johnson recently, "I 
Mr. Brown, a member of \ ue 
Legislature since the general d
Of course, the smaller children 
stole the show. Their drills and 
playlets were well done—their cos­
tumes admirable.
Wenceslas’* were sung Ly the chil­
dren. «*■
The boys and girls of the pri­
mary room staged a number of
Christmas treats and presents for drills. Lorraine Kreise, Emlffie 
all the youngsters of school age an d 'tan g  and Andree Loewen sang “In- 
under were provided by the Worn-; a Manger." A monologue, “Fred’s 
en's Institute which assisted In ; Christmas Shopping.” %was given 
many ways to make the evening ; ty Bryan Elliott. Final song of the
up New Year's Eve party 
dance to be held in the hall.
Lloyd Todrlck and family drove
to the Coast last week over the j Donald Cameron Brown, Coali- _ .
Hope-Prlnceton Highway. They : ^ on member for Vancouver-Bur- tion of 1945, has been very act \e r
planned to spend the festive season j  j ard, will be recommended by the j on 'm any  House' committees c ;d #
with Mr. Todrick’s parents near Government to the Legislature for j has taken a keen interest in P .-  p
Langley Prairie. t the appointment to the post of illamentary affairs.
Laverne McLeod is spending sev- ...........- ............... ‘__ ______  ____ -
eral weeks in Vancouver with i ’ _______________________________
friends.
Mary and Velma Thompson, of 
Monte Lake, visited several days 
with the Meldrum sisters last week.
Cliff Culling left Wednesday of 
last week to spend Christmas with 
his parents in Penticton.
manufactured cakes and puddings, t rounded by our nearest and dear- 
of a sort, at a moderate price, but est; to be old. with no kindred 
dried fruits were In short supply. close by. at Christmastime is hard 
- A few commodities have the-edge i to visualize. ' 
on similar items in tfiiS country m-T '  Otb Wednesday- evening' of last 
.sofar as pries Is concerned, M r s . ' we6k, h choir of 50 voices—boys, 
.Johnson-; declared. Butter, for ex- {girls and adults—sang the familiar 
ample, Is about 47 cents a pound In I carols, first In the women’s dining 
pre-devaluation terms and tnargar- hall, and then in the men’s. Some 
me about 18 cents a pound. men whistled the tunes; and most
The cup of tea and biscuit at 7 oi them clapped loudly after each 
a.m.. the hot nourishing beverage, one. 
also with a biscuit, at 10 pan., as 
well os afternoon tea. all of which 
are dear to the heart oi ruost exiled 
Britishers, still prevail in England.
Mrs. Johnson said?
Although 'lier passage was in De-
puddlng and steaming wassail. Yule 
also means music and particularly, 
In plain English, the carol.
-A carol, say the experts, is a 
hymn .of praise, especially the kind
a memorable success..
Plays staged during the evening 
were: “The Centus Taker” by ILta 
Abel and Billy Jones; “One Whole 
Dollar," Rena Meldrum .and Jenny 
Wessell; “The Cripples,’’ the senior 
room pupils; "Three o’clock in the 
Morning," Joe Abel and Terry 
Jones; “The Health Guards.’* the 
primary room pupils; “Mrs. Ran­
dy’s Children.” the . intermediate, 
.room.pupils; "A Boy’s Christmas,’
sung at Christmas in the open air.-! \Slmikjqu, Kenneth Hewer and 
Some of the most famoas Latin : N°™ an Kriese- «nd .“The Pixies, 
hymns were written to dance tunes. 1 tiie ’̂ r rnary room pupils.
However, modern street carollers. 
or ’’waits” as they were called in
evening was tire popular "Rodoiph 
the Red Nosed Reindeer.”
Immediately after the concert, 
the grand old gentleman of the 
north, Santa Clfius, arrived with a 
well filled pack and gave out the 
presents to the delighted young­
sters.
Mrs. W. Malcolm won a goose 
raffled during the evenigg. Those 
who helped to .the.'evening
a .great success .were r.M rs. .Ted
Santa Generous to 
Kedleston Kiddies
KEDLESTON, Dec. 24—On Tues­
day night of last week the school 
children in Kedleston district held 
their annual Christmas concert. 
The party was nicely arranged and 
Santa was well supplied with can­
dies, nuts and toys for the chil­
dren.
Winners of the fruit cake raffles 
werp .Mrs. .Willlanj. Dyke and Shir­
ley Noryengen. R. Shelde was the
E yeryboby’s  B usiness
Elliott, piano; Art Hfi) /and  Jack
Simpson, curtail.-mechanics; Lloyd j winner of the bed throw 
Todrick, chairman, and last but i Rev. and Mrs. Gerald W. Payne 
Four recitations were presented j not least the women who made all * and family were visitors at the 
during the evening. “Telephone the fine costumes for the children, i home of Mr. ..and Mrs. H. E. Hitch-
the olden days, walk instead 0f ! Messftge" was recited by Myrna The power line crew has erected cock last week
dancing as they sing. In its earli­
est form the carol was a dance.
One of the best known and cer­
tainly best loved carols, "Silent 
Night.” originated on Christmas 
Eve, 1818, when it was first sung in
La very; and others were given by all the poles through Westwold.
The hnlls were decorated with 
red and green streamers looped 
along the walls with clusters of 
tells. '
The church organist, Mrs. Arnold
Johnston, played the music on a j German by the choir of a little 
cemeber, the weather was good, and j portable organ, which is the prop- ! village church at Oberndorffin the >
a "wondi*rfUi;ttmef'1was provided for'! erty of one of the male patients. Austrian Alps. The tune was writ-
the passengers. Mrs. Johnson staled, j who Is over 90 years old . Much of
i—?------ ——-----------   j his spare time is spent playing the
. » <’• • ; instrument, and it constitutes his
$50 Damage in Fire ; hobby.
The carols were sung from 7 to
ten by Franz Bruber, the village i 
school master, with words by the 
parish priest.
Christmas means something diff-
Nell Pringle and Andy Buhler^ Lor­
raine Kyne, Dorothy Ricard and 
Billy Mattenley.
The carols, “Noel,” “Away in a 
Manger,” “All Through the Night,” 
'•‘Silent. Night" and “Good King
Bobby and Sheila Talbot have re­
turned from U.B.C. to spend the 
Christmas vacation at home.
The Westwold branch of the Ca­
nadian Legion and Ihe Women’s 
Institute are co-sponsoring a bang-
The grader put in a very wel­
come appearance last week and 
made a very good job of snow 
clearing.
Canada's southernmost point is 
Lake Erie’s Middle Island.
Is it worth while trying to ■ keep 
in touch with all of our friends?
Indeed itis! People are necessary 
to our success and happiness. We 
depend on them for help, under­
standing,' companionship and ap­
preciation. So to enjoy-life to the 
full we should make a systematic 
effort to keep each fire of friend­
ship aglow, .
ways. For instance:
1. Make a list of all yobr friends 
' and acquaintances, together with
addresses: Keep it up to date.
2. Phone or write a note to at 
• least one of these people each
week. Even a brief note, contain­
ing just a couple of sentences or a 
clipping which you think may in­
terest that person, is an effective 
contact-renewcr.
3. Answer all your mail faith­
fully.
4. Ask people for information : 
or get them to help you in othen ■* 
ways. They're glad to be of assis- ' 
tance—and every contact improves * 
your relations with them.
5. Be helpful in every possible
way to others. ^
6. Do your share of entertaining
— with a plus, even if you can only*.* • 
do so on a very, modest scale. &/;j*
Follow this program and. see" 
how it adds to your enjoyftient of • 
life!
• • •
Sive you been in touch with your e underwriter lately? Since you 
last saw him, changes may have » 
occurred in your family situation 
which call for changes in your life 
insurance program. Hit’ll be glad, 
to help you bring that program 
-date.up-to c
Annrovimatelv £50 damnoc was1 ■ *"” ............. **“**».........................!erent to everyone. Most „ people ■
caused at the home of W. F. HamV- I ted  e lr’v ^  people | ”e^etr. St°P t° lf naly“  their fcf Rgs’
lin, 3303 23rd S t. when fire broke f  *° ■ „ inpP,n 5* the/  happy becauseof.par- .
<u as the result of an overheated1 “ j 55 L' V* whitchead’ superin- ties, family reunions, children’s, 
(,ut as t c . , 1 ! , tendent of nurses and matron, happiness over Santa’s generosity; i
; told me that gifts are collected 1 church services, or a fur coat, and j
early iri the fall. Many patients i the devout because “Christ is born.” '
heater being placed too close 
the wall.
to ’
o’dockTuesdaySevening “ t Uc fire IhaVe bU.11 Amongst many things, Christmasociock l u c s u a j  Lvcnnig. r u e  , some do not. Miss Whitehead said j • ■ •means tea at home for me four i
o ^ e BCo f \h e :r ^ PCr ^  ^  ™  ^  ^  j “ to Ynnr.. We make tea and <1
MAKJI THE BEST OF
w i n
; nate parcels, so in one way and an- j cur  tread 'and ' butter wafer" thin j 
; other, everyone In the home has a | and fingers of cake ^  tlme of
| Rift on Christmas Day. J y ear >we reiax Wjth the candles
About 175 pounds of turkey, or j p^ming and the Christmas tree
: ncaL1£_9 pound, each...was roasted ilights on; watChing the early dark-
, and prepared with Scotch dressing ; ness fa]i on the snowy streets. Tea 
j and giblet gravy by the head chef, j at home Is a real luxury to working 
.served after consomme. There was j people who pinch. hlt for this de­
cranberry sauce, creamed potatoes, ; lightful custom with coffee at a 
creamed -peas? mashed turnip:,, j counter on working, days.
; plum pudding with English sauce.
f o r  aWfcmxmy mo
R esolve to  sove regular/y a t  S A F E W A Y
j Christmas cake, mince pies, grapes, 
' J apples, oranges and candy and nuts, 
i as well as tea and bread and but-
Have you any relatives or friends 
in Germany? If so .you will be in­
terested to know that flowers can
, t t
ter. Holly wreaths and other de- now be* wircd to not only all of the 
corations were used in the Home.; western zone of Germany, but also 
In a wonderful holiday season of £0 the Russian zone. Pretty won­
derful to be able to'arrange such a
By careful planning and saving, this 
young couple built the house o f their 
dreams with the help of Canada's 
largest home-loaning institution, the 
Sun Life of Canada. Furthermore, a t 
small additional cost, they wisely pro­
tected their investment with a Sun 
Life Mortgage Protection .policy which, 
should the husband d ie,before the 
home is paid for, instantly clears a ll- 
remaining mortggae.indebtedness.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE 
BRINGS PE ACE OF MIND *




2900 - 32ml Street.
May. the New Year |  
Be Filled |  
■ With Happiness §
SAUDER'S 
STORE
Props,, Mr. and Mrs. S 
W. E. Tyler k
H O T E L ; G E O R G IA
VA N C O U V E R
NOW OFFERS SPECIAL RATES
FOR EXTENDED STAY
OF ONE M ONTH OR LONGER
from b ee . 1 st to  M ay 1st
Single rooms from $90,00, doublo foqms, «/om 
$135.00 pet. tnonih, Willo (or further particular*.
***
V I C R E B S ’
personal gift after all that has 
transpired in tha t section of Eu­
rope. -
» * •
Now it’s nearly New Year. No 
one seems to agree whether 1950 
is the first year in the last half i 
of the present century, or whether i 
1951 will be the dividing line. Any­
way, may. the New Year hold every­
thing you ever hoped *for . . . ’Bye 
now.
Sum me Hand's Oldest- 
Resident 99 on Xmas
SUMMERLAND.—D. ,F. Brewer, 
Summerland’s oldestf citizen, cele­
brated his 99th birthday on Christ- ; 
mas Day,
Mr. Brewer is living at the home 
of this daughter, Mrs. T. McDon­
ald, where he is confined to bed j 
much of the time. It is reported, 
however, that he Is still very alert 
mentally, and onjoys visits from 
old friends and neighbors,
Mr, ‘Brewer first came to Sum- 
merland; from the Marltlmes. when 
the area was being transformed 
frpm sago brusl], bush grass and 
pasture, to orchard land.
1 Ho worked with the Summerland 
Dfevelopment Company In the In­
stallation of dnms, flumes and 
roads, and later In the orchards 
and the town.
Mail Peluge Cleared 
Away at Lavington
LAVINGTON, Dec, 27.—Despite 
the fact that Christmas mail was 
very heavy this year, all parcels 
woro called for by Saturday night 
and the post office boxes cleared by 
Christmas Day at Lavlrigtoiv. Postal 
officials report that the aalo of 
stamps has been hlghor than ever 
before, ,
Ohrlshrtas In Lavlfigtoh wha un­
eventful oxcept for the usual fam­
ily gatherings, At homo for Christ­
mas wore Allan Dawe, Oonrgo Hub- 
ko, Bobblo Osborn and Reno 
Sohritt, all from Coast cities,
Snow Is falling hpavlly and sev­
eral feet have already fallen In the 
Abordeen, Lajcn rogion.,
Mrs, H.' P, ‘While nhd her daugh­
ter, , Mary, of Winfield, visited Mr, 
and Mrs, Herbert ' Asluriati last 
wools,
All potato growers In tho Lav- 
ington dlslriol, are urged to. attond 
a special mooting of the Interior 
Vogetablo Marketing Board on 
rinirsday of next wools, January 0, 
at aitio p.m„ In tho Lavington Oom- 
iuunlty , HaU, - . Local. .potatoes- -arc 
not moving to markets very fast, 
Several farmers In .the Lavlngtop 
arua had conslderaulo acreage Ip 
potatoes last summer, ,
Tho fitoolhoad trout has all the 
habits of. tho Paolflo salmon, except 
Dint I t ' does not dlo when spawn­
ing has boon completed, but re- 
turns to the soa,
S u n k i s t  Navel
ORANGES
Lbs.
Consider the number of shopping trips you’ll be making during 1950. Then consider 
how much.it would mean to you to save even a few cents on each trip. That’s why 
we suggest that you compare Safeway’s prices with what others are asking. You’ll 
discover many ways to trim your food costs. Take advantage of these savings by 
shopping regularly at Safeway in the months ahead. A thr-r-rifty 1950 to you!
*  FRUIT SAIAD TcH^Ie, s 15. o , c o „  32c
± A f t  a n d  g r a p e f r u it  j u ic e  f0r
U K I l r i u E  Blend o' Gold, 20-oz. c a n ..............L 3 D 1
* BLENDED PEAS X 6*  ™  2 -35c
*  F A N C Y  L O B S T E R  S e a i e c t 6 - o z .  can 7 9 c  
^  AIRWAY COFFEE Mild, mellow. 1 6 o i. pkg. 66^
*  V I T A  P A C K  J U IC E  S ? * . ° " d ^ 2 7 c
*  B R A M B L E  JE L L Y  f e  “  , 2 „ w .,  s , , « 3 1 c
1 l i t
Emperors .......................... .........................
fiPAPEFRUff n-.nv............
Q rAPPLES McIntosh, extra fancy ........... -  lb^ .
C alifornia, large size .......... !^*
lb. 1 4 C
BAMAHA S .............................^
F I E L D  T O M A T O E S  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^
L E T T U C E , C A L I F O R N I A  .
r n  c n t l  FrcttU and CrlNP 1UC
• C E L E R Y  • pc w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t k
c a u l if l o w e r  , 1 ,1
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  F o r 4 b . .Im.,,;!.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ..
ONIONS I POTATOES
Cooking 1 to ffll Gems - W othed






(plus bo ttle ) • 24c
B.C. and Alberta Grain Fed
TURKEYS
Grade "A ", 20 lbs, qnd under, lb. 62c 
Grade "A ", 20 lbs, and qver, lb. 47c
Libby’s Fancy
TOMATO JUICE









Whole or shank end. Per lb.....................
BACON Cello wrapped Sliced' Back
LEG OF LAMB
LEG OF PORK ll ,“ l




W I N  ' 5 0 0 0
W A R D R O B E  M O N E Y
71 other big prizes





Ja n u a r y  4th












BLADE RIB ROAST, S S fB L'4 9 c
WIENERS r S  .b, ...4 k
COffAGE ROLLS S ' ”, ”1 59c
n a p p y  N s w  y s A R  C J  W  r r W J S V
'i i ,r:. i'1.̂  t,«..*,<>. . ....... .....,
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED1,1 ' ' 1 * »i * >' . * i t «
rnmmmmkmWfmmmmm
V ■■ i ' l ^h M u jc ' *1 j
V E R N O N ,  B.C. Thursday, December 29, 1949
Watch W ith Interest New 
Peach Variety Experiments
SUMMERLAND—The outcome of experiments with a new 
variety of peach is being watched with Interest by tire stone fruit
8IOWThSis°varlety was developed by Mark Enrbree. who ts continuing 
his experiments, budding the peach .onto suitable hardy roots. 
Bud sucks have also been provided for the Summerland Experi­
mental^Nation, and men there are also budding the peach onto
SUUOne b^nch^on one of Mr. Embree’s peach trees has been pro­
ducing fruit much earlier than the rest of tire tree, and a week to 
t**n davs earlier' than the Rochester variety.
The peach is yellow fleshed, and has proven to be a free stone. 
If it will propogate, growers note, it will extend Ure peaclr
season considerably here. ,
Reserves Judgment 
On "Failure To Pay"
Thursday,
As the year 1949 draws to a 
close and our thoughts go 
forward to 1950 we would 
like to extend our heartfe lt 
good wishes for a-H A PPY  
and PROSPEROUS' NEW 
YEAR.
Judgment was reserved by Judge 
j .  Ross Archibald on Thursday of 
last week on a charge brought by 
Tesuma Sakaka against Victor 
John Pollchek, of Vernon, for fail­
ure to pay him for repairs to Poli- 
chek's car.
Mr. Pollchek stated that the repair 
work was not properly done so he 
refused to pay Mr. Sakaka when 
the job was completed.
Decision on the case will not 
be made public for several days.
Counsel for the plaintiff, Mr. Sa­
kaka, was J. R, Kldston, while C. 
W. Morrow appeared for the de­
fendant.
Haven't | 
IV m B e e n 'J  
/M iss in g  I 
S o m e th in g  I
Harwoods
Canada's Finest Whisky
Thl* lulvefUku-nu-tit U not 1,111,11.1. .
Ituunl or
l l r l tU h  t ’olimu-n .n u';,rrul<4
Capacity Crowd Cheers 
W infield Christmas Party
Vernon’s Largest Shoe House
Along* witty our felicitations - 
we sincerely .want to .thank 
you for your patronage in 
the past and to renew our 
pledge of serving you with 
quality merchandise and 
courteous, satisfying serv­
ice all through 1950.
WINFIELD, Dec. 28.—A capacity audience was at the Winfield 
Memorial Hall on Monday evening of last week to fl \
school concert to be 'presented In the newly constructed building.
Judging from the quality of the performance, the teaching staff 
and children must have spent a $reat deal of time and energy 
make the affair such an outstanding success..
The Winfield School consists of
STEP INTO 1950 . . .  




#  IN r  SILVER .
•  ALL SIZES-
$4.95
Evening Shoes in Hi- or Low Ilccis
grades one to six and the program 
was so arranged that all the chil­
dren had an opportunity to take 
part.
The Winfield Lodge of the Order 
of Foresters added greatly to the 
success of the evening as it pro-, 
vided decorations and distributed 
a bag of candy to all school and 
pre-school children present. Over 
200 bags of candy were given away.
Following the. school perform­
ance. Lodge member Sigh Kobay- 
ashi presented iwo Christmas films
B.C. Labor Code Topic 
Of-January Conferences
John Cates, Minister of Labor, 
has announced he has called a scr­
ies of conferences to be held in 
Vancouver in January to discuss ] 
British Columbia's labor, code, the 
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitra- 
tion Act. Representatives to the 
conference will be asked to put for­
ward any suggestions they have for 
amendments to the Act.
Dates of ‘the conferences are
NEW STYLES
* IN SLINGS * IN SANDALS * IN 
PUMPS -k GREY + BLACK *  WINE 
*  BLUE •
$5.95 to $13.50
All Sires
S S T H U  C hris,W ," anal January
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
*
■kph t 
» * ■  
:w§ r 
.... -
fh ,  <p:i,-•* .• v/i / J.:L ,/v , ii . ■
r. m . McDo n a l d
W.E.-McDONALD
The Night Before Christmas.” 
They were very much enjoyed, es­
pecially by the youngsters.
The program was as follows: 
Rhythm band selection by grade 
one. “The Night Before Christmas." 
Helen Morrison: carol, grade one: 
‘Santa’s Coming to Town," grade 
two; recitation, “Sighs of Christ­
mas," Olive Shiner; tableau, “We 
Three Kings,” grade three; recita­
tion, “Long, Long Ago,” Frankie 
Mann; operetta, “Santa Comes,’ 
grades one, two and three, carol, 
“Deck the Halls," grade four; ac­
tion recitation, “What Christmas 
Means,” grades two and there; car­
ol, “First Noel,” grade five;, song, 
“Santa Claus Song,’’ grades two 
and three; two part carol, “Silent 
Night” grade~slx; operetta,“Christ­
mas Strike," grades four, five and 
six; carol “Hark the Herald Angels 
! Sing” and “O Come' All Ye Faith
B.C. Executive of the Trades and 
Labour Congress of Canada; Janu­
ary 5, representatives of the B.C. 
Electric Railway and the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway; January 
11, representatives of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Labor; January 12. rep­
resentatives of the joint committee 
of the standard railway labor leg­
islative committee of B.C.; -  and 
January 18, management.
If you catch a cold, rest in bed 
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For Merchants W ith in  the City of Vernon
ii-1 *
'A s .  '' 1 •.*
A 1
L W 1, . f .
Friday, Dec. 30..... 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 31..8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Note: Stores Closed Saturday at 5:30
Monday, Jan. 2..............Closed All Day
Tuesday, Jan. 3....Regular Store Hours
t s i f !  '
J ' >■' s
ft, X..A , ;
’H l/V
1 * ,  \
Vernon Boy
(Continued^from Page One)
Seek Floor Price On 
Eggs To Aid Market
w<
The Same To Y o u . . .
■ .<. ■ . ,i! ■:?j,''J " a i , •
! ; ; and Many of Them!
Still there is a possibility of even 
greater things around the corner.
He is understudy to ’Jimmy Law­
rence, who plays "Prince Charm­
ing” in the feature "Snow White” 
number. , ■
Of American figure skating shows 
the Ice Cyles rate Just below the 
fabulous Ice Capades, which is gen­
erally tops in America.
„The Cycles at present has a per- ] 
sonnel of 100, including 50 beautiful 
girls most of whom appear in the 
I giant production numbers.
Marshall'left Friday morning for 
Vancouver and Spokane.
The Ice Cycle show was sche­
duled to open Christmas Day in 
Spokane and will have a week's 
"run",,.there. On January 16 It will 
bo iiV Vancouver and then begin an 
eastern trek that takes the, troupe 
to all the major cities in Canada. 
After a number of performances in 
the United States, it leaves on a 
tour of the major cities of a num­
ber of the western European coun­
tries,
Marshall Is quite happy with the 
prospect, Ho saw much of Eng­
land when the show went to Lon­
don last year; but this year he will 
see much more of Europe,
"Not a school book education," 
says Marshall, "but what might be 
called a good practical education." 
Many or the things he has seen 
are printed Indelibly on his mind 
which is more than can be said for 
many of tljo. things Wc studied out 
of books In school,,
For the present, that's all of life 
for Marshall—Just skating and 
travel, Tie says he Is "feeling no 
pain," however.
Vernon citizens will probably be 
hearing n lot more of tills young 
fellow who began skating In the
Very strong representations have 
been made to the Federal authori­
ties by Premier Byron I. Johnson 
and Hon. H. R. Bowman, Minister 
of Agriculture, arranging for the 
establishment of a floor price on 
eggs to stabilize the market which 
has suffered a setback due to the 
failure of Great Britain to renew 
its egg contract.
Mr. Bowman made personal rep- 
Iresentations both to James Gard- 
jiner, Federal Minister of Agricul­
ture, and to the Prices Support 
Committee while the Premier sup­
ported his representations by tele­
gram and by long distance conver­
sation with Mr. Gardiner.
The province is now awaiting the 
outcome of Its representations.
Near Record
(Continued from Page One)'
m
■. ^  -.V '/j ..j ... ■ "... .1 *./ r, o;
t^ i  Islevy, Veqr give you respite from hard-won busl-
•l& w ^,W w -i'ou ,hat deep conttnt '!"*,“ T  °f
honorable dealings, and may It find you abundantly 
happy und ir the blessings of health and domestic bliss.
V E R N O N  lU M B E R  CO. L ID :
builders supplies “
2708 SOIh St. :, , Vernon, B.C.
n.m, Tuesday by bus aid  got (o 
Two Mile Creek. ’.I’ll" bur. was 
stopped by workmen who inform­
ed the driver and passengers that 
there was a slide 11 miles from 
Hope,
The bus backed up the two 
miles to Hope1 through the foot of 
soggy snow which nail fallen since 
5 it.ni, Many corn turned back to 
Vancouver. All power lhioa In the 
area had snapped, under the dead 
weight of snow, Telephone lines 
similarly wore down.
Pastengers waited nil day In the 
bus at Hope and Into In the 
afternoon lanterns hut! to be 
brought out, ’ The power was on 
again by about 0 p.m“,
1 Three hours later the bus drove 
to a spot on the highway from 
whore (15 passengers had to slog
ful,” by entire ensemble. ,l
Piano accompaniment was pro­
vided by Mrs. A. Ash. . Master of 
ceremonies was Ian Land, a pupil 
of grade-'six. •' •’J' /
Winfield residents regret the 
passing of another respected , old- 
timer, Tara Koyama. He leaves his 
widow and family of two sons and 
two daughters, all of Winfield.
Social Items
Andrew . Cook and “Bud" Ed­
wards, who have been employed at 
Rock Creek, returned to Winfield 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their parents.
Mrs. £earl. Coller and. daughter, 
Lani, are holidaying a t the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phillips are 
spending the holidays' with rela­
tives in Vancouver .
Miss Patricia Earl, of Winfield, 
is spending the holidays at West- 
bank.
V. R. McDopagh is the guest of 
his mother in High River, Alta, for 
Christmas and New Years,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry, Sr., had 
as their guests last week, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Berry and their daugh­
ter of Tacoma, Wash,
Stan Jones, of Kamloops, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, S. C. 
Jones and brother and 'sister-in- 
law, Mr. .and Mrs.' Cliff Jones, last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fife Sommcrvlllc 
of Winfield, are receiving congratu­
lations on the birth of a son. 
Mrs. Sommerville and her baby are 
staying with Mrs, Sommerville s 
aunt, Mrs, J, Shauks.




Sees Little Hope Of 
Lower Freight Rates
Notes of and deposits with Bank of Canada . . . .
O th e r cash and bank balances .....................................
Notes of and cheques on other banks . . . . • • • 
Government and other public securities, not exceeding 
market value . . . . . .  . . • • • • • • • •  ̂
Other bonds and stocks, not exceeding market value 







Total quick assets $1,677,489,485.27
Other loans and discounts, after full provision for 





Liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters 





l ia b il it ie s
Vnrnftn Civic Arena and now Hkalcn tb, the Hague railway elation. There 
before crowds in“ the 1 argent Ice they waited outalde In the ntorm.
Although the weather, was w|U’inpalaces ,ln the world,
Funeral Services Today 
For Former Prospector
SiW ' —;------ - ----------------------------------------r  . 7
I". . ■ , ' ; I" K . . .  i *i ' . I ' : .  ■ . ,L , ■ - 1 ' ■’ I '
Funeral services will he held to- 
-day."'Thursday, at 2 p.m. from thu 
Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Chapel for John Helloo, 82, who 
died in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
on Friday.
Mr, Helloo was horn in Norway 
and spent many years In British 
Columbia proftpooUng,
’ Ho has no relatives, ■
1
everybody was soaking wet by the 
time tlio train came.
About seven of these pussod- 
gru’s. came through to Vernon, At 
least 150 cars and several buses 
were stranded on the highway yes- 
tevday: and ■ into reports wove that, 
the trnillo should start rolling fo- 
day, Heavy aleet storms worn.re­
ported in the region last night, ' 
.All in all the wish for a "White 
Christinas" to many 'peoplp scorned 
to have ,beon a bit nvordono,
Special llglit-roileotlng roof paints 
o keel) fomporaturcs down in hot with u coiouu
'  .Bavarian cronm makes pretty 
desserts. Chill In a fluted mold 
larnlsh the 1 serving platter 
““ WliiitlV ’of" HR
KELOWNA. — British Columbia 
freight rates will "remain high as 
long ns the Crow’s Nest rates stay 
pegged where they are," delegates 
to the recent annual convention of 
the B.C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board wore told. 1 ,
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna, ship­
pers' representative on the board, 
disclosed that as a result of recent 
Interviews with rail olfloinls, B.C, 
shfpperi) and growers will hnye to 
"pay the bill to moke up the de­
ficit" owing to the low statutory 
ales on grain movement through 
the Crow's Nest,
"This is Just a thought," Mr. Ste­
phens said, "But I am wondering 
how long wo are expected to go 
on without a change In those sta­
tutory raloH,"
Mr, Stephens demurred on wheth­
er' it was advisable to protest 
against the rates and risk having 
the "grain growers down our 
nocks,'' The prairie, farmers arc 
among pur best customers, ho said) 
Earlier, Mr, Stephens moved a 
resolution that the board send a 
letter of • appreciation to the B.o 
Government, through Premier By­
ron Joluison, for the help It'gave 
in the removal, of the mountain 
differential In freight rates.
Notes in circulation . . . .  . . .  • . •
Deposits ................................
Acceptances and letters of credit outstanding 
O thtx liabilities; . , . . . .  < • , • * • • •






Total liabilities to the public
Capital . • . * • « • » • • • • • *
Reserve Fund . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .
Dividends payable v . • • * • • • • • * •









PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
■, p 1
jOth November, 1949, beforeProfits for the year ended ............ ........- ,
Dominion and provlnc-lnl povernmom taxes, but after con­
tribution 10 Sum Pension Fund, and aficr appropriations lo 
Comingcney Reserves, out of which Reserves provision fot 
nil bml uiul doubtful cltthtft lut* bowti miulo, • > • • • • • *
I,css provision for Dominion ami provincial . . .
government taxes* .  . . «'■« * ’« • , ■ • < * $4,435,(>f)0,0l>
Lchs provision for doprodtuion of bank premises. 655,721,31
$10,918,243.IH
5,090.72 l-.'1 ir
Dividends nt'tho rate of $ 1.00 per share • ' • • « t 1
$ 5,827,32 1.87 
. 3,900,000,00
Amount carried forward . ..................................................




Balance of Profit and boss'A'cchitnt, 30lli November, 1949 . • •
1 canned - m i l u n t i l  1747.
Afghanistan, landlocked between 





Thursday, December 29. 19*19 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C. * Poge Five ^
a w w u
FRIDAY and SATURDAY - Dec. 30 - 31 




!■ • . O "— 1
Men and W omen Pit Themselves Against the F u ry o f 
Natives Gone W ild .
P L U S . . .
MARCH OF TIME, "FIGHT FOR BETTER SCHOOLS" 
Cartoon - News
Evenings a t 7 and 9 - - ‘ S a t M atinees a t 1. and 3
VSP]ECrALr (PREVIEW s h 6 w i NG 
Sunday; Now Year's Night'af Midnight 
RAY MILLAND - JEAN PETERS
'IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING'
A  Grand Comedy Romance w ith  a Laugh in 
Every Foot o f I t !
PLUS SPECIALLY SELECTED SHORTS
GRAND PRIZE DRAW
Tickets fo r This ShovV Go On Sale Im m ediate ly . . Buy
Them Now and You W o n 't Have to W a it in L ine! 
Doors Qpen a t 11 :45 to T icketholders Only 
The Box O ffice  W ill N o t Open U n til 12:01
ALL SEATS 60c
a w l
Flat-Top Ferry, East 
Side Road Proposed
MONDAY and TUESDAY




■. >» . '*  * *' '*» ■ . jvwr '̂iip.rhfc
HAVOC • HERVEY
Jan. 2, 3
Eddie Proctor, formerly of Ver­
non, now of Victoria, la spending 
two weeks In Vernon, staying with 
Ills daughter, Miss Doris Proctor.
Miss Mary Price, on the teaching 
stall of the school at Wells, Is 
spending the holidays in Vernon 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Price.
Miss Jean Tull, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Sunday to 
spend Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. c. Tull. Miss Tull 
returned to the Coast yesterday, 
Wednesday.
Mrs. J. W. Miller, of. Vancouver, 
is the holiday guest Of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Tyrell. of this city. ilrs. 
Miller will be in Vernon ■* until 
after the New Year.
SjwSfdlng'  Christmas -in Vernon 
and Okanagan Landing with their 
parents welre Mr. and Mrs. Man 
ville Pepper' and little daughter, 
jjanlne, who returned to their home 
| In Kamloops on Tuesday.
Miss Bernadette Gouthro, ofVan- 
I couver, arrived In Vernon on Sat- 
| urday morning to be the guest un­
til Tuesday of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Constable and Mrs.
! Frank Regan, of this city.
Miss Kathleen Crebbin, of Van- 
I couver, came to Vpmon for the 
[Christmas Day weekend to be the 
guest for three days of her broth- 
[ er-in-law and sister* Mr. and Mrs. 
j Harland Fisher, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green, the 
latter formerly Miss Ruth Roberts, 
were Christmas weekend visitors in 
Vernon, guests, of Mrs. Green’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Roberts, and broth­
ers, Arthur and John Roberts, 
erts.
Leaving Vernon on Tuesday eve­
ning was Miss Madge Price, of this 
city, who is spending the New Year 
holidays in Vancouver and on Van­
couver Island. Miss Price will re­




i J. Unsworth Holt returned to his 
j home in Vernon last week, after 
1 several weeks spent in Shaughnessy 
[ Military Hospital. J. M. Stratton, 
i j of West Vancouver, accompanied 
jlhis son-in-law to Vernon, to spend 
i Christmas at the Holt home.
Miss Margaret Whillans, of Ver­
non, Public Health Nurse on the 
North Okanagan Health Unit staff, 
spent Christmas in Princeton.
■ v
W. •‘Bill" Lowe, on the staff of j 
Vernon branch, Royal Bank of 
Canada, spent Christmas with his 
mother In Vancouver/
E. V. H. Lockwood, of this city, 
Is attending the instructors’ ski 
school, which Is being held Ur Kel­
owna this week.
“Al" Taylor, a student at the 
Unlversity> of Alberta, Is the guest 
of.Mr, and Mrs. C. Carey, of this 
city.
David Robson, young son of Mrs. 
Xel Monsees, Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clem Watson during the 
absence of his ; mother, and Mr. 
Mcnspes on a trip to 'the U.8 .A.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Walker and 
family, of this city, spent Christ­
mas weekend in Kamloops, return­
ing to their home in Vernon on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. MacLeod, 
of Kplpwna, came up to Vernon 
on’Christmas Eve io  spend Christ­
mas Day with Mr. MacLeod's 
mother, Mrs. B. M. MacLeod, and 
brother, Len MacLeod, of this city.
On Boxing Day, Mayor and Mrs. 
T. R. B. Adams, with their small 
son and three daughters, motored 
to Salmon Arm to visit Mayor 
Adams’ sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. M. Yerburgh.
Miss Phyllis Campbell, on the 
nursing staff of Powell River hos­
pital, arrived In Vernon on ‘Friday 
to spend Christmas with her 
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Campbell, of 
this city. Miss Campbell returned 
to the Coast on Monday evening.
Arriving on Saturday from his 
home in Grandview, Man.,. was W. 
J. Swain, who is spending the 
holidays until after New Year's 
with his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Graves, of this 
city. .
Albert Stacey, on the Vernon 
Post Office' staff, left on Saturday 
evening for Langley Prairie, to 
spend Christmas with his mother i 
there. i KELOWNA.—Kelowna- Board of
s Trade, at a special meeting last 
Christmas guests of, Mr. and Mr?.' week, supported the stand taken 
James H. Wells, of this city, and by the Kelowna and District Trans­
leaving on Tuesday for their homes i portatlon. Association calling for 
in Kamloops, were Mr. and Mrs. the construction-of a flat-top ferry, 
G, J. Brown and Mr, ajid Mrs. Ken [as a temporary measure to relieve 
Brown. ft he bottleneck on Lake Okanagan.
. ..  , ............................ f r .^ lb u t  at the same time went on re-
I vs , sp  .iD J* j^icord favoring the comftruction of
Vancouver to spend p h r isg m  in ■ Naramata roacJ on the east 
Vernon with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Klinger, of this city. She
left for the Coast on Tuesday eve-
* 1 A brief, drafted by the roads and 
Dr. Margaret Ormsby, on the j transportation .committee, headed 
faculty of the University of British j by J. I. Monteith, was submitted 
Columbia, Vancouver, arrived Inj fpr discussion, and this will now 
Vernon last week to spend Christ- • be amended and submitted to pro-
Mrs. Margaret Cartwright left 
last week to visit her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Verey* who are now resi­
dents of Seattle.
Ontario’s traffic talLfnr th f t jp a t , 
10 months of 1949 was 17 percent 
higher than it was for the corres­
ponding period last year.
side of the lake as a permanent 
solution to the traffic problem in 
the Interior.
mas and New Year’s holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Ormsby. at their Kalamalka Lake 
home.
vincial government before the end 
of the year. A group of local busi­
nessmen probably will confer with 
Premier Byron Johnson, and Hon. 
E. C. Carson, Minister of Public 
Works, when the brief Is presented.
Claim For . Picki ng 
W ages Is Dismissed/
A claim by Nick Kuchuiran. Ver­
non fruit picker, that Joseph Fir­
man, orchardist of the Coldstream 
^district, failed to pay him accord­
ing to hi$ contract, was dismissed
by “Judge J. Ross Archibald in . . _ , _ „  lwJ  . itrate Frank Smith in City PolteeCounty Court on Thursday after- „ __ „ __ . . . . ____
noon of last week. Mr. Kuchuir­
an was required to pay court costs.
Mr. Kuchuiran stated that he 
worked for Mr. Firman with the 
understanding that he was being 
paid 10 cents per box for the ap­
ples he picked.
Acting on behalf of the defend­
ant! C. W. Morrow stated that 
under the contract drawn up by 
the B.C.F.G.A. an employer was 
required to pay the picker 10 cents 
per box if he worked ^or the full 
season and only seven cents if he 
w;orked part of the picking season,
He declared Mr. Kuchuiran 
worked only part of the season 
and therefore was not entitled to 
the higher piece rate.
On this basis Judge Archibald 
dismissed the case.
REGULAR HAMS
Swift Premium or Gainers, whole or half!
Per lb. ..........................*..................
COTTAGE ROLL





THESE HAM S ARE IDEAL FOR YOUR  





Fred Hazard, of Vernon, was ac­
quitted on a charge of failure to 
give the right of way by Magls-
Court on Tuesday morning.
Mr. Hazard was charged as a 
result of a collision between his 
car and a Vernon school bus.
The vehicles met at the corner 
of Mara and 27th Street with the 
car suffering $100 damage and the 
bus $25.
Magistrate Smith dismissed the 
case when evidence showed trie ac­
cused was not negligent in his 
driving. He gave the Icy condi­








Bids for four residential build­
ings and a cafeteria-social service 
j building for women students at the' 
Counsel for the plaintiff was J. : University of British Columbia have
A. Davis, of Vernon.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MONDAY AT 2:15
WED. and THURS. Jan. 4 and 5
SAVAGE L /C M fN G ! DEADLY!
He Had To Be Stopped!
CARTOON
Evenings at- 7 and 9
Starring RICHARD BASEHART 
SCOTT "CANON CITY" BRADY
A Biyon Foy Piodudion 
AN EAGLE LION (Hollywood) FILM
MUSICAL - NEWS
W ednesday M atinee 2:15
Children Not Admitted to Saturday Evening Shows 
Unless with Parents.
a t th e  Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - S^T. 
Dec. 29, 30, 31
JOHNNY WEISMULLER
MON. - TUES. - WED. 









■ Fvonlng Shows cil 
7 and 9 :10
■ail, M allnoes a t 1 and 3
ire Destroys
lOimi limed from Pune Duo)
JOHN GAIL
WAYNE- RUSSELL
Walter E. McDonald returned to 
his home at Okanagan Landing on 
Christmas Eve. Leaving Vernon in 
October, Mr. McDonald visited in 
Montreal and -Jamaica. “There’s 
White sands in Jamaica, not white 
snow," Mr. McDonald -said yester­
day, Wednesday,.,
Miss Rhoda Foster arrived in 
Vernon on Friday morning, to 
spend Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. Jennie Foster, and other mem­
bers of her family- here. Miss Fos­
ter is now employed in Nanaimo, 
and left for the Vancouver Island 
city on Tuesday. '
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Smith, of Vernon, are their 
son and. daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C. Smith with their* three 
daughters, Bernice, Mary-EUzabcth 
and Catherine. They plan to 
leave for their home in Port Town­
send, Wash., 'tomorrow morning, 
Friday.
Mr. nlid Mrs. James Reid, and 
their daughter, Carolynnc, with 
Major Margaret Stratton, of the 
Salvation Army; Mrs. Ada Black­
burn, of West Vancouver, and James 
Forbes of North Vancouver, arrived 
in Vernon on Friday by car from 
the Coast, to spend Christmas in 
this" city" with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Unsworth Holt.
Mrs. A. Langworthy and Miss 
Mima Brown, both of Vancouver, 
arrived in Vernon on Saturday to 
spend Christmas and New Year 
holidays with Miss Nancy Jermyn 
and Miss Hilda Cryderman. of this 
city.
Greasy woodwork can be cleaned 
by using a cloth dipped in turpen­
tine. The turpentine .should, be 
wiped off with a cloth dipped in 
water to which a little kerosene has 
been added.
11
been opened by Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister of Public Works.
The lowest tender was received 
from the Northern Construction 
and J. W. Stewart Limited. That 
firm asked $469,900 for„ construction 
of the four buildings and $381,508! 
for the three buildings.
Hugh K. Clarke, r .o.
Optometrist
A f f  ointments 
Telephone 88
Mcdical A rts Buildings 
Vernon,BiC.-
Arriving in vVcrrion on Friday 
from their homo in Kamloops were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ab Mills, who spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Mills’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Loudon, of this 
city. Mr, Mills returned to Kam­
loops oh Tuesday. Ills wife, the 
former Jean Loudon, has remained 
with her parents hero nncjl will bo 
Joined by her husband again for 
the Now Year's holiday.
Sgt. J. A. Knox, Vernon Detach- | 
ment, Provincial_Policerretumed to I 
his home in this city last week, 
after several weeks spent in Bril- 
liant, where he was summoned on
Provincial Police business.% \ . . . . . .
Miss May Martin, of Vancouver, \  
arrived in Vernon on Saturday, to 
spend a week with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George 
S. Dick, of th is . city. Miss Martin i 
plans to leave for her home this 
weekend. *
*
Miss Madeline Wade and Miss 
Isabel Wade, both ' of Vancouver, 
plan to leave for the Coast city 
today, Thursday. They arrived in 
Vernon on Monday to visit - with 
their father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Wade, of this city.
Mrs. E. P. Venables returned to 
her home in Vernon on Tuesday 
evening of last week, after ten days 
spent at the Coast, when she vis­
ited her son, Rev. Arthur P. Ven­
ables, assistant at the church of 
St. John the Evangelist, North 
Vancouver, i Mrs, Venables also 
stayed in Vancouver, and crossed to 
Victoria to visit there.
Passing through Vernon, on 
Christmas Evo was Miss Irene 
Scath, on the circulation depart­
ment, Vancouver News Herald. Miss 
Scath was enroute to Oknnnenn 
Centre to spend Christmas with 
her father, .HArry Scath. The 
Scath family at one time lived at 
Sunny wold, ‘m Isr peatb was met 
here by Mrs. A. W. Tompson; the 
two families were neighbors on tho 
"Commonage" many years ago.
M-47 Pickup
M-47 Panel T H E F l l  f f  E ll TKUCKINS NEEB
M*68 -Exprotft
1 ItyJSif
M -105 Van Body
A great, all-embracing line of Mercury Trucks is now being made 
in Canada to serve the trucking industry. W ith the addition of 
two new series Extra Heavy Duty models, the Mercury Truck 
line is complete, from 4 ,700  lbs. to 2 1 ,5 0 0  lbs. gross vehicle 
weight; from !/?-ton to 5-ton models.
fKOM OAKLAND ROARK'I 
BOOK THAT SOLD A 
MILLION COPfISf 
A REPUBLIC PICTURE Ifa
Shorts, Shcop Dog 
Nows
I
1 Evenings at 7 and 9
Special M atlnoo Monday 
a t 2:15
bln/,o would luivo completely rle- 
Htroyeil trio homo,
lilt! mnokiY, *’ ’ ’’ ' *
Hii' owner of tho nmwu 
nideii bin .nephew for hl» 
""WinHU notion, When him'ii- 
‘•'(l it'ii* hotwo and' m\W\the lire 
Idr tin had thn proHnnoo ol Liitmt 
olow thn cioor again III order 
I'liiti■ thn supply of oxygen to 
r llnines,
11 oxygen liar] boon available In 
•' lire, fvlr, itoituokor believes, the
Turnout Tender^ Called
' Premier llyron".lol)iison' lies" an- 
nodneed that the Pnolllq Great 
’ pastern Hallway will shortly call 
lor lenders on DO turnouts, com­
plete with frogs, switches and 
switch stands, for the Quosnel to 
Prince George extension,
mi
Bovcn. out of Id' Oaiuullun hnmoH 
Wired f(>r electricity.
FOR ALL 





lit (lie ( Voi'iiun 'I’nller Shoo 
MliWily ni'i'iotN rroui (lie 
Old More .
PHONE 33
Miss "Dllly" Lonz, secretary, Pro­
vincial Government Homo for the 
Aged, Vernon, left on Friday after­
noon for Oliver whore she spent 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. V. Lenz,' Arriving on 
Friday morning in Vernon were 
two sisters or Miss Lonz, Miss 
Jenny Lonz, a teacher In Lake Lnn- 
oro, Bask,, and Miss Mario Lonz, 
who Is attending school In Saska­
toon, Thp three travelled to Oliver 
together,
Mrs, Phillip Dnom roturned to 
her homo In Vernon on Wednes­
day of last wook, after rv short 
holiday In Vancouver, whore she 
attended a reception honoring her, 
daughter,. Miss Frances Damn, n 
hrldo.-oleel.rof the near futuro. Miss 
Damn nrrlvod In Vernon from the 
Coast on Friday, Miss Phyllis 
Damn, also of Vancouver, avrlved 
to spend Christmas at hor home 
hero on Saturday, leaving for the 
Coast city on Tuesday,
Guests of Mr, and Mrs, N, F, 
Tunbridge, of Vernon, for* tho 
Christmas holidays, were t,holr 
daughter, Mrs, B, Farquharspn, and 
her two ohlldron, llonnlo :nhd 
nriieri! of' Nanaimo, whn loft' for 
t,holr homo on Tuesday evening 
after a few days hero, gon-ln-luw 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Tun 
bridge, Mr, and Mrs. Alor aoostroy, 
and daughter, Linda, of Gibsons 
Howe Bound, also Bpont phrlstmas 
with Mrs, Gooatroy’s -parents hero 
[ leaving on Boxing Day evening for 
their home, *
s Kt
Light duty, heavy duty, extra heavy duty— Mercury Trucks offer 
exceptional value. Three great V -type, 8-cylinder engines , for 
power, performance, economy. Every truck a model of depend­
ability and long life. W hatever your trucking job, see your Mercury 
Truck dealer. * - , '
■j'R,
M-135 Staka Body
. • Hi V






see THe/v&vMERcuGy exrxA aedvyzwrrMosets
M E R C U R Y - L m C p L N > ,M E T F .O R  D I V I S I O N  y ® 1 FORD, M O T O R  C O M P A N Y OF C A N A D A ,  L IM IT  .
McDOWELL M OTORS. LTD.
M ETEO R LTNCOLN . , M EttCURY
3108 29th Street . VERNON, B.C.■I j t., Jft 3




le i t i l '
6 L A S S I F I E J )  s t B
Cash with copy 2c wolQ '^^glg^^^^c^er^w orde^r^ ilnserUoru^No^lcestrCel,bhth^^oftc~
m s e ru o n . W h en  cashdoes not accompany ad a charee 
of 25c will be made to cover cost ot Bookkeeping and Bllli g. ,
For P„ l L , L  Thuftdoy.. ClasaiHed A d , M e t  Reach .h e  OHica by 5 .0 0  P-m. T u e ^
NOTICES (Cont.)COMING EVENTS
N E W  Y LA P'S  EV E D A M  L ttt L K  
Halt ,  S a tu rd a y ,  lieconiU.'i 3L  • 
O ld - t im e qrclvestra, 1 *!'*•J
AdmUsUm 75e each. Lum H  ^
BIRTHS
Vim  H O LLA N D —  Horn to  Mr. an d
M mV« Jo h n  M ulholland (mm
i 'e a ra e )  on December i i  u  . • U-
a t  th e  V ernon  .;t lbs.
f.s-tt>V ernon ,  n.C., a  son,10 o i .  ______________ _____ --------1
To Mr. an d  Mrs. It K. Heard
■,>fVernoiV' Ju b i lee  H«ap|tnl.




- UOUSON — On Mnnduj »
- g f e  S'5is,£> r - ^ r s s il U .  li.. t h o f  V,Ml.'ll.____
p e r s o n a l s
V
• E. W. .PROWSE 
. J . P. BINDER
CHIROPRACTORS 
2906 32nd St., V ern o n  
(Old V ernon  News BlocK) 
f lours : 10 to  12 a in.: 1:30 to  6 jxm. 
I ’lIONE 3G 




Civil Engineer and Land 
Surveyor
2906 32nd S tre e t
Jfflce -1039 .  Phones ;  R es .  117-L-8
- ~ VERNON, B :C r  .....
m e d ic a l  m a s s a g e
. Office Phone ’*77
R esidence  Thone *06119 
HOURS 2 TO f. I’ M. 
o r  By Appointm ent
W ALTER J. HARRIS
R e g is te red  M asseur 
OLD V E R N O N .N E W S H L D G .
S tree t .  Vernon. B . a j x D t t
K E E P  U P TO D A TE  
Use O ur  M odern  Moving V an  Service
for S h ip m en ts  o f  H ousehold  Goods, 
la rg e  o r  sm all .  V ans le av in g  f r e ­
q u en t ly  fo r  Vancouver, K oo tenays ,  
A lberta '  and  S ask a tch e w an .
‘ l*hone, W rite  o r  W ire  
D, CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
K elow na ,  B.C. P h o n e ^ 9 8
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
and Refinishing
Q U A LITY  W O R KM AN SH IP
A T  REASONABLE 
PRICES
W atkim Motors Ltd;
B r i t i s h  C olum bla’3 O ldes t 
E s ta b l ish e d  F o rd  D ea le r
2804 30th  Street Phone 93
38-tf
TRUSSES - BELTS
PIT T IN G  SERVICE„ |jy .
Qualified Men and W om en F i t t e r s  
PR IV A T E  FITTING ROOM




L a te s t  X -R ay  Equ ipm ent
2705 B a rn a rd  Ave. E a s t  
t to u r s :  3 t o .6
Office H o t  Open T hursdays  J4 t f
Simmons' Woodworking Co.
CABINET M A K ER S 
D E T A IL  W O R K
C. V . Simmons
PHONE 239 -  3401 35th  A venue1 R»tf
rtn vniTD v«npouvor  Province is no t
‘ "aJi?vû d  p - ® ;
\y . p lease phone 288. , ou— -
NOTICES
PIA N O  TU NING ^  
and A ll Instrument Repairs
W o rk m a n s h ip '  g u a ra n te e d .
P h o n e  ID E A L  MUSIC SALES 1153 
Opposite  S ta t io n
4 0 - tf
n
9 \
b u l l d o z in g
PHO N E 985
A. L. (Johnny) McGHEE
B ulldozer  .C o n trac to r  
M odern  E qu ipm en t
Basement Digging, 
Landscaping, Road Building, 
Land Clearing, etc.
F r e e  E s t im a te s
B ox 1767 3903 27th A venue
(F o r m e r ly  510 L a k e  Drive)
V .. «R-lf
SIDNEY SPYER
NOTARY PUBLIC  
2906 - 32nd St. —  Vernon




LOST— B row n suede w alle t ,  a t  A re n a  
on D ecem ber  27th, c o n ta in in g  sum  
of m o n e y  and p e rso n a l  papers .  
F in d e r  phone  472R.__________ 58-i
LOST— E v e n in g  25th, b e tw e en  Lum - 
by a n d  Vernon, P a c k a r d  E le c t r ic  
R azor .  R ew ard .  P h o n e  845L1.
58-lp
24 HOUR 
T O W I N G
. S E R V I C E
/
PHONE 911 DA Y  
979L N IG H T
W e Specialize in Auto  
Repairs, Painting and 
-W elding
COMPLETE AUTO 
BODY and FENDER 
REPAIRS
Superior , Auto Body 
.Shop




Protect You Against all 
the many C O M M O N  
HAZARDS which may 




protects you against Fire, 
Lightning. Windstorm, Motor 
Vehicle, Explosion, Aircraft, 
Hail, Riot. Sm oke and Water 
D am a g e  at no increase in cost.
We also pay dividends to 
our policyholders. ,
“IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
CHECK OUK RATES AND 
SERVICE" -
TO ALL OUR - 
POLICYHOLDERS . . .
Wherever You M ay Be 
and to the People of 
Vernon and District




3214 BARNARD AVENUE 
PIIONE 589









BOULTBEE SWEET &  
NUTTER LIMITED
Sales Staff
Colin Curwcn - Oscar Evans
Phone Evenings:















Thursday, December 2) 19̂
Oil Formations Found i n
Queen'Charlotte Island
E. T. Kenney, Minister of , 
and Forests, has unnounc d 
oil-bearing formation, httJ* 
struck on the Queen Cllar l ^ a 
lands and in the Lone --U
M°ur.tiifl
M in ister  reported that v,
d Unit 41 M
drilling in the Lone Mutint?1̂
area.
The
had received wor tha
HELP WANTED
12802 34th S t re e t P h o n e  911 
■■■ 4 - tf
FLOOR FILES
E x p e r t  w o rk m e n  to  l a y  f loo r  t i l e s  
an d  linoleum. All w o r k  g u a r a n ­
teed. ’
‘ CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
“E v e r y th in g  F o r  Y o u r  H o m e” 
P H O N E  71 ' VERNON, ̂ B.C.
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES
W e m a k e  them  to  y o u r  r e q u i r e ­
m en ts .  B e a u t i fu l  m a te r i a l s  .to 
choose from. G u a r a n te e d  s a t i s ­
fac t io n .  ’
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
‘'E v e r y th in g  fo r  Y our  H om e 
P H O N E  71 VERNON. B.C.
AVCTUIN- SALE |
T im b e r  S i lk  AlSIUfl !
There w ill lie offered for sa le  at 
Public Auetlon. at 11 a.nu. on F r i ­
day. iv im m iv  lo th ,  I960, in the. oi-  
(iceK of the  Forent H unger,  Vernon. 
i;.O.t the L ire  nee X 18126, ..to cut 
I :;8u,(inil f.h.m. of L arch ,  F ir ,  B a l­
sam, White Pine, S p ruce  and  l edur. 
and  250,000 l ineal  tee t  ot Cedur 
Poles and P i l i n g - o n  a a  u re a  sU- 
ualed  half, mile  ea s t  of Lot 42«t>. 
T rin ity  Valley, Osoyoos D1 vis ion  of 
Yale Land -District..
Eight y e a r s  will he a l lo w ed  for 
lemovnl of t im ber.
•Trovidcd a n y o n e  u n ab le  to 
attend th e  ' a u e t lo n  in person  
may su b m it  t e n d e r  to be opened 
n t  the h o u r  of nuc'tion am t 
treated  a s  one ldd .”
F u rther  p a r t  titulars m ay  be o b ­
tained from the  D eputy  M in i s te r  ot 
Forests,  V ic to ria ,  D.C., o r  th e  D is ­
t r ic t  F o res te r .  K am loops,  BA.
According to the old saying “the 
mall must go through.” Vem Mq- 
Farlane, truck driver for th e‘local 
creamery, apparently thinks that 
the same holds true for the cream 
he brings, to Vernon from farmers 
as far distant as Mabel Lake.
At least tha t’s the impression 
given by Mr. McFarlane’s actions 
between 5 o’clock Tuesday evening 
and 8 o’clock Wednesday evening 
when he nabbed just two hours 
sleep while bucking snowdrifts 
continuously, scrambling through 
waist-high snowdrifts on foot and 
topping off these actions with a 
short stint in the saddle of a 
borrowed horse. Just two hours 
rest in 27 hours was his record.
What was he up to? Well, ho 
•was-just- collecting the. creamJfrom 
the farmers in the Mabel Lake 
area and doing his utmost to get 
that cream back to Vernon with 
the minimum of loss to the farmer.
The farmer didn't suffer in the ‘ legally and an India
h av e  s t ru c k  w ha t  they b e h ^ X  
th e  to p  of th e  Duiiym,,, ** 
s tone  a t  1,250 feet and 
probab iy  a t  least la fm  0l* *  » 
sa n d s to n e  w i th  oil showing. 
is a  very  nice thickness of n™
jlv® ‘" a t e r i»l a n d  a p rom ising  
ind ica to r ,  TesLs are being cL ° j  
o u t  by t h e  most modern n J S
Word ha. also u ,„  ^  
O r a h a m  I s lan d  in the Queen Ch 
io ttes  w here  another  c t m i n ^  
drilling, t h a t  on  'S a tu r d a y V ,  b 
w eek  th e y  drilled down t0 459, 
a n d  a re  In sandstone. ^
K.-8
t e n d e r s  w a n t e d JL
Charme 
Bridal W reath 
Forget-M e-Not
m m
JEWELRY L IM IT E D
Vernon's Leading 
Watchmaker.
. . .  V
TENDEUS a re  inv ited  for th e  p u r ­
chase o f  th e - p r o p e r ty  k n o w n  a s  
the “F i l e r  jettw” -locatuii .heUveert 
Otter L uke  Itoad anti the? L.N.L.- 
tracks o ppos i te  th e  F a i r  O ro u n u s  
in the C ity  or A rm strong .  A p­
proxim ately  aero-.  T e n d e rs
must be in scaled  tm vclopes u d -  
drussed to- . th e  undersigned,-  a n d  
marketl on . the  ciutsicle “ retulc-r 
for 'P ro p e r ty  P u re h a re . '  l e n d e r s  
must be received  oil o r h e f o r e . )  
p.111., T uesday ,  . J a n u a ry  P i th ,  1‘JaO. 
iliyhent- o r  an y  te n d e r  n o t  nec-es- 
Karily accep ted .  <>. P-. Curlson, Seep 
refiu'v -T re a su re  r, Si-tn-ol I Met Viet 
2t.  Box 187, Arm.-Urotig,■B.L.a8-2 '
R ad io  own-A T T E N T IO N — B a t t e r y
era : B a t te r ie s  cos t  mom-y; w e van
LISTINGS WANTED
!•*
B & A TRUCKING
' COMPANY ca u t io n s  f
T f  l i V s  h e a v y /  w e ' N ' t i a u l  i t —  
a n y w h e r e ,  a n y t i m e  
" L O W  B E D  
EQUIPMENT
Salesman or Sajeslady
F o r  I n te r io r  of T7.C . ' to  d em o n ­
s t r a t e  th e  most" m odern ,  p r a c ­
tical ,  a l l -pu rpose  k i tc h e n  u t e n ­
sil ever  designed, " th e  “Salad-; * 
m a s te r . ”  Can m a k e  over  75 o p ­
e r a p re p a r in g  soups, des-  
salads and  cann ing ,  etc. 
grates,......pstets, crum bs,
s t r in g s ,  waffles, etc. Sales peo-- 
ple m a k in g  b ig  money. E a c h  
dem o n s tra t io n  a  su re  sale. W r i t ­
ten  10 year  g u a ra n te e .  P e r m a ­
n e n t  position.
n e w  b a t te ry .
11 rea so n ab ly .
58-1
58-1
«  E HOLD T H E  I1EAY7 , 
MACHINERY. FRANCHISE •




F.F.A.S., F.F.S. (Eng .) ,  F.R.S.A.
> , Designer & Professional 
Town Planner
Box 20, Vernon News
78-1
•rf' '  / ' ’ .It.
. . t p b : )
!•’ If! i -*'h1 
■





i tr lng Your .P ic tures  to  Be F ra m e d  
by O u r  Experienced  Men.
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
‘•E ve ry th ing  fo r  Y o u r  H o m e ’* 
PHONI3 71 VEUNON, B.L,
•/, - ■ 72-
u
d ' N f l i s  ’ ■
1 < ' V1 
!■“ ■U /’•If -'.it* LU. 4.
II V >1 V-l
u ,  V. I f  1
The Best W ay to 
MARKET LIVESTOCK 
Direct to Vancouver
R. BURNHAM  TRANSPORT 
Phone 208Y3.
52-tf
■ i i i ■ i " 1 1 "
VETERAN FLOOR SANDERS 
AND FINISHERS
8301 20th  S tree t
Phone 1114
ALAN MoDOUGALL
Vorrion, B.O. 2 I* tt  |
IN T E L L IG E N T  keen y o u n g  man, 
single, 18-22, for office w o rk  by 
K e lo w n a  branch of  N a t io n a l  C om ­
pany . No p rev io u s  'experience  
needed  us ab i l i ty  a n d - w i l l in g n e s s  
• to  lea rn  only req u irem en ts .  If  
p re s e n t ly  em ployed you r  a p p l ic a ­
t io n  will be t r e a te d  confidentially.. 
W r i t e  to Box 9, V ernon  News.
___ ___________________ _________ 58-:ip
W A N T E D — E m p lo y m en t  for  y o u n g  
lady  who is .ex p er ien ced  c lerk .  
W il l ing  to ta k e  h o u se w o rk  by the 
h o u r  or  haby s i t t in g .  Phone  Miss 
F. R adke ,  V ernon  G arag e  a t  67.
_________________________  58-lp
LADY TO SHARE w a rm  com fo r tab le '  
room  w ith  same, p r iv a te  ln-droom ,’ 
h o usekeep ing  fac il i t ies  and  com ­
p le te  use of house, etc. $15,08 per
m on th .  3202 35 Ave, ______ 58-3
LADY WANTED iih d e n ta l  a s s is ta n t .  
Aged 30-35. P re fe ra b ly  responsib le  
m a r r ie d  woman. M ust bo prepared- 
to w o rk  for se v e ra l  years .  Box 8,
V ernon  Nows. . ' ________ 57-t f
STEADY JQH for su i tab le  couple. 
T w o room cabin , w a te r  a n d  sink;. 
Cltores, housew ork ,  g a rd e n in g  In 
season , llox 11, V ernon  News.
F O R  SALE— 1918 F o rd  light, d e l iv ­
ery .  M ileage 16,000. All new  r u b ­
ber, . hew  knobbics ,
W inter ized .  Will si
P h o n e  11C4L2.__________
FOR  SALE—One 1947 t&.-tv/n l-’a r g o  
t ru c k ,  26,000 miles. R a d io  anu  
h e a te r .  N e w ; u r e s .  $1400. I-.h«ne. 
•tlOLl. •'
L I V E S T O C K — P O U L T R Y  
P E T S ,  E t c .  ■ y
“ THE CHICKS W H IC H  ; 
GIVE RESULTS"
T he  baby  ch ick  season  is r a p id ­
ly a p p ro a c h in g  mid N O W -is  the  
t im e  to place y o u r  o rd e r  to r  
1950 ch ick . .req u irem en ts .  C h icks  
of  the  fo llow ing  b ree d s  w ill  be 
available.—
(V. L eghorns ,  Now I lam p-,  
sh ires ,  R. J. R eds ,  B a rre d  
Rooks, B lack  A u s tru lo rp s ,  
L ig h t  Sussex, a s  well a s  the  • 
A u s t r a - W h i te  - Cross, . .L e g - :  
h o rn -H a m p s h l re  C ro ss  and  
R o c k -H a m p sh lre  Cross.
I n  o rd e r  to e l im in a te  le n g th y  
t r a in  Journeys, the  fam ous  
B ro ad  B rea s te d  B ronze  T u r k e y  
I'oulUt will bo h a tc h e d  th is  c o m ­
ing  sp r in g  in .Vornon a t  R u m p  
& Scndall  Ltd,
W ri te ,  ’phono o r  cu l l  In for,, a  
copy of  the  baby ch ick  an d  t u r ­
key  price lls tp  a t  1
te s t  v o u r  .-et fo r  b a t t e r y  d r a m  tit t Fo n  QUICK, eff ic ien t sa les  service,  
a  few m in u te s :  if It is w a s t in g  j n st y o u r  p r o p e r ty  w i th  us. We 
b a t te r ie s  we can  see it, am t t e n t - : nave c l ie n t s  fo r .  every  type  ot
edv tne  troub le .  I f  you now  have  
e lec tr ic i ty  y o u r  s e t  can  be m a ce  
in to  a  g enu ine ,  e lec tr ic  rad .o . 
W r ig h t  & T h o r b u r n  Radio, J90.M 
31st S treet .  P h o n e  l h.>». .a)-t .  |
3(i3 B R IT ISH  C A L IB R E  con v e r ted  
HI-powiTffi Rportiuw so v - |
e ra l  models: six  f a n d  UJ-sloit r.-- | 
pe.aters. Money -.back S'!-1* a "  t i t .
’ -48 rounds  a m m u n i t io n  $a.uu. t^aige 
asso r tm en t .  ..nevy \ riUesr,.. sh o tguns ,
- te lescopic s i g h t s j e t c .  'vVnte often  




F ITZ M A U R IC E  
H omes,^ .Eartos, B u s in esses
30-tl
MONEY TO LOAN
O ttaw a ,  Gilt.
SEV11RAL THOUSAND . 'good
sjtrtng'.oiwtiijon th e a t r e  c h a i r s  '.lust 
■ r u r in v o l  lYoin t.he follow m g  t h e ­
a t r e s :  Windsor, K egept,  Victoria. 
Edison, Columbia , Cinema- -and 
S trand .  Write, o r p h o n e  ONLY to 
••La Salle,”- M Arine 5031, 915 O ra n - 
vllle SI., V a n c o u v e r , 11.1'. 55 r I
l-’OK SALK—-Season- m ade  rea d y  sp li t  
lrftijhV.fi wood. • Split  - in to  s n a i l  
jiieecs r'etidv 'to burn .  F o u r  r ick s  
• tov a  cord. $1l .0li delivered ,  .Made 
ofVt-tfuiai- c o rd 'w o o d .  A. F: Hub- 
no r, It.It. 2. Vernoll. I’lione 120114.'
N EW  PIANOS by H e in tz m a n — Nord- 
lioimor — L esago  unil S her lock  - 
Mtlunlng. A l s o  recond it ioned  
p ianos from $195.06 and  u p .  H a m s  
Music Shop, 278 M ain  St., I ’en tie-  
tnn. ’ H.O.. P hono  609. 1 52-11
RUMP &  SENDALL 
(OKAN) LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
PHO N E 378 r , ; ' l ’.O. BOX_ 547
•>' ,-SSff ■ __ _
FOR SALE— S eason  m ade 4’ eot'd- 
wood, fit.(Ml del ivered ,  ami I2U, I 
i-b-lts t:o a eortl , ,4 lo.oO delivered. 
A. F. H ulm er,  it.it.  3, Vernon.
Phone 12011.4.______________ ;___ f'8-l.
SEASONiOD 12 nml Hi llicit d ry  hr 
wood and  8 ft. s labs. Box 63,





H OUSEKEEPING POSITION in good 
home required, by othicutnd Scotch 
wom an, 45 years ,  w ith  d a u g h te r  8 
y ea rs .  F ree  now. Box 6, V ernon 
News: _  . 57-2
CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN 
p a r t  tlmo o r  s teady  w ork . 
Box 1219, V ernon.
w un ts  
W rite  
58-1 p
W A N TED —H m isnw ork  by m on th ,  or 
dnv. Good w ith  children . Phone 
85<iU5. ■ _______  58-lp
’“in A 1;
, h - ! W 1 l♦ (if i 'i ' v ! 





I n te r io r  ami E x te r io r  D cco rn i lng
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
2502 39th' Avenue
Phone 836
' ___________  E3-lf
PIANO TUNING
and All Instrument Repairs
WorkintiiiMlilp g imrnntemt
Phone Vernon Music Sales,
. 850R3
■ nn-ir




G ET READY FOR H IG H  egg. prices 
n ex t  fall. W r i t e  to d a y  for pa r -  
tloulfirH 1950 prlcoH an d  ava i lab le  
d a te s  of our :  R.O.P, S ired  S.C.W, 
Leghorns ,  R.O.P. S ired  H um p- 
Hltlres, U.O.P. S ired  an d  A pproved 
H am pH hlro iLoghorn  CrostibreedH 
A pproved 8.(5 W. L e g h o rn s  am 
H am psh lre s .  36 y e a r s '  exper ience  
In al l  b ran c h es  of p o u l t ry  behind, 
B urnside  Chicks. Bit,UNHIDE 
POULTRY li'AUM, A. E. Powell, 
H am m ond, D,C. 54-5
FOR COMPLETE M ORTGAGE! 
SERVICE
-nil f -*1*5 S«C ......
E. B. COUSINS &  CO. LTD.
A p en ts  for 
YORKSHIRE HAVINGS AN1?. LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
and
INVESTM ENT D E P A R T M E N T  
CANADA L I F E  ASSURANCE CO. 
Money for  h tim ts ,  a p a r tm o n ts .  bust-  
iu><w» rop»yahlo  front J to yours.
M ortgage Loans
BOULTBEE SWEET 
'&  NUTTER L IM ITE D  
Offer
A complete Mortgage service 
on residential or commercial 
properties. Prompt Service. 
Enquiries invited.
47-tf
i n s i / r a n c e
BUTTONS AND BUCKLES tin 
E ls ie 's  N ovelty  Shop. N ex t to
WANTED MISC.
W E PAY CASH for all k in d s  id  
household goods, an t iq u es ,  tools, 
o r  a n y th in g  use fu l .  We buy old 
c a r  b u t te r ies .  H un t 's .  5--II
F(>11 KENT — Duplex b ed -s i t t in g  
room, p r iva te  eulriutce, eooaru te  
plumbing, ho t  .w nter ,  hea ted .  Hull 
two business  g i r l s  o r  gen t lem en ,  
Also large hea led  bedroom, su it  
couple, Apply nmrnlngH or e v e ­
nings. 11302 - 35 Hlreet, 58-lp
IIOGMH FOR R E N T  — One l igh t  
housekeep ing  and  one *H'\
room, W arm  nlatie, Call .150.1 4 -ml
St., o r  phone li4<lld,,_..........1 58-lp
l.'Olt " lil'lN'i’-'-lioitHeluicvluK roont, 
Miiltiibln for otto girl .  Available
HOLLY CHICKS— Makp su re  of go t-  ___
t in g  Holly Chicks n e x t  S jtr lng  by i R E A L  E S T A T E  
o rd e r in g  ea r ly . '  SVe tire now hook­
in g  o rders  , 'for 1950 Season, first 
h a tc h  December 15lit. W hi te  L e g ­
horns,  New H am p sh lre s ,  h irs t  
Crosses, W rite  for  .descrip tive  
C a ta logue  anil P r ice  L ist,  Holly 
P o u l t ry  Breeding ' Ji'arm, W c s t-  
lioltnn, B. CJ. _____  4H-(»f
W ANTED- -"One or  tw o 6’ x 12' b i l ­
l ia rd  tables , o r  5’ x .10’, and  1 ot 
2 pooltahlos. llox 1, V ernon  News.IM-IO
WANTED •— L ogg ing  H a lle r  wlih 
7,55 or 8,25-26 t ires .  W rite  to ,1. (., 
Anderson, V 'ernon^^
WA NT hi I)—(Vip i i rood e r. itos II,  Vet 
non N ew s,___________ . . __ 58-1
W e  wish to each
and every one 
A  New Year that's gay . 
and full of fun!
VERNON RADIATOR
( 0 .





Arrangements may be made 
with cither D. Q. Campbell or 
W. G. Winter.
DAY PHONES G4 and 71 
Night 54L1, 726L and 867
6o-tr
least, but the same can hardly fc« 
said for Mr. McFarlane.
He left for Mabel Lake in a 
heavy snowstorm. Beyond the 
Shuswap Palls his was the only 
vehicle on the road, but he plow­
ed on continuously until 2:30 Wed­
nesday mornlnc-
By this time his truck chains 
were completely demolished and he 
could make no further headway, j 
Nothing daunted, he waded 
through waist-high snow to Louis 
Holland’s farm where he managed 
a couple of hours sleep before pro­
ceeding to another farm by horse. 
Here he enlisted the aid of George 
p rector and his caterpillar tractor 
fo take a load of milk from Mr. 
Holland’s farm back to the truck, 
j He then hooked on to the truck 
j and towed it back to Shuswap I 
| Falls. '
j By this time the snow-plow had 
(progressed to the Falls and Mr.
1 McFarlane was able to continue to 
Vernon. -
1 Might be Just anottfer day in the
life of a creamery truck driver, but 
it looks like an awful tough strug­
gle.
In 1945 the Federal itoverm. . 
had an $865,000,000 investm?! 
capital goods and housing gv 
'ITils' 'tolulled^2,€0»i .0bb,ooo;' m
In Canada a white woman ihn 




who marries a white man 
a white.
TH E VERNON BRICK 
&  TILE CO.
II. W. KNIGIIT, Proprietor
+ Grey and Red Brick 
*  Flue Lining « Drain TD« 
•K Heavy Service Pipes 
¥  Building Tite 
* Y  and T Pipe 
■¥■ Firebrick 
■k Cement Blocks
1 If the huge deposits of titanium 
in the province of Quebec are suc- 
1 f cessfully exploited, Canada may be- 











C a su a l ty  
A u to m o b i l e .
P u b l ic  L ia b i l i ty  ' 
P e r s o n a l  P ro p e r ty  b lo a t e r
F I T Z M A U R I C E ................
"A C om ple te  I n s u ra n c e  Service
CROW N - L I F E  INSURANCE CO 
R e p re s e n ta t i v e
J. THORLAKSON
18 B a r n a r d  W e s t  Phonefl774f
Memorial
Stones
Made to Order 
Largo Varieties ,
f-rr
.limitary 1st. $15 
In, i'ltcinc 1 HU LI. _____ 
fITiF uiW t —-2 room I'm tilMbml «ot- 
iiign nit K ah tnm lk ii  Lake.  AVInloi' 
r a t e s  *15,(10, J ,  P. Both,
112L . . __ ___________ ;________
MtlHERN 11 KATE 11 APARTMENT. 
Vammt, Refe rences  .t oqtilrejl., Ap­





FOR HAliE—Or t rad e  for  m i lk in g  
cow. Ill y e a r  old Perehei'oti g e ld ­
ing J,65U'Mi>h, ( in n ra n le e d  mntnd 
bush  horse, Aiirily P orte rf ie ld  Haw-
__mill, _H_We(d_ Bi'ldnn, II,C, _  _57-2p
W E i d T R I l E i i  iwo y e a r  nld heller ,  
Will rroslian la Mareli. Rimsnnaldy 
primal, Joe  Halier, liytiniit. 57-2p
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
POTATOES FOR BALE - •• Net led' 
Gems, g row n  m Lavlngtnii ,  These 
no ta tnes  a re  below sb lp p ln g  kiik  6 
im t good sized, sound u sab le  s leek ,  
*1.75 per sack delivered  In
LARGE FULLY MOHERN live m  ini 
bungalow . Full Imsemnui, Furunee.  
Ideal eur i ie r  Ini 86 x Ida, L a n d ­
scaped. Tills Is 11 Invcly linine, 
Priced In sell an ow ner  leiivluit 
town, Collin Imiiirunce Bervlee, 
II21 4 Bni'iiiird Avenue, _ ,r'8 -l
V d T f  HAl’-l'; ' F ive ,  a ere 11 laud, I'nlll' 
miles' from' to w n  o n 1 Land ing  mail. 
I rr iga ted ,  mime fruit . .linen, Hmall 
house, *5,0611, W rile  I*!, M, Lloyd, 
| tox_55^J l e V i d a l n k e , . , B , l ...... .56.-_y
LEGALS ,, ■
COLLIN INSURANCE SER V IC E  
“More P ro te c t io n  por 
p r e m iu m  .Dollar 
Abovo M uoKenzIe’s Btnre
T e lephone  5 8 9 ; , .........On-tf
M E’l 'R ( )i ’() 1 jiTAN ill F E  1NHU11ANI.!E 
M l Im-u I IteprcMettlallvn, A lex F ram e,  
36(18 B a rn a r d  Avonita. * i1/ 'JV 
367 RL  ’n ” '2
r .m f t w v / -
i wt«





FIV E. ROHM IIUUHK for l e n t  With 
nutlMihdlngH, 011 /)1 acre,  P, rjinint
H.X. Road. ' ______________ (iSdii'
\vTn6N*"*IN VERNON s ta y  at llm
Plan ...................................
7661
itoti. Phone 6241<il. 4fi - i f
-*1 onhu 111 Valley Auto Courti P bm j1] | 
IIL1, _____  'lll~Lf
T I N ^ M I T H I N G
See Arohlo  MoMoohan
CRAFT METAL'Gr HEATING 
‘ H e a r  » d ,  Foote '*  H a r d w a r e
PHONO 10B4 “0-tf
' Land Surveyor
I'bone 74fl ' 8$7 Bernard Are.
„i * McoLOWNAv.if u;,, . .
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T ^ T T mTo M Hiirt 1Islied rII111C for i |{■ 
Plnilie 521, ( ’till lit <I(U4 -32  HttOtJt. ,
»n»1p 1
F t) l l  RENT-—Tfrogm furtilshoti suih ;, I
- rL7- - 1! 1
r o o m  a n d  b o a r d
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» HOMXl - - I
TRUCKSrAUTOMP®l**w »: 
FARM MACHINERY, |T C .
prlod
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FOR SALE (MUcolloncoui)
FOR CHRISTMAS
A  NEW  MODEL 
SM ITH-CO RO NA  
PORTABLE
the  Inst wo I’d In P ortab le  
T y p e w r i te r s
Rom lruRoh P o r ta b le s  
R e m in g to n  A dd in g  Miuihlnos 
Rt(lndiml T y p e w r i te r*  
now and  usod
R u b b e r  HUunp*
I THE TYPEW RITER SHOP I
f ' r n o . ' i e ' i f o r *  r ™ v n ¥ i i d h T u . n r ^ |
PIPE ;
f lS ff t ,  r f e R l m m d ,
’ AYi'Wimi’oamlllnji H olsts  
n ta ry  Horoona an d  Convey
iilmpVi W t l ln u f l  and  va lves  ga 
ora, W r i t e  now fu r  y o u r  y«u. 
f  needs,,
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL
t lii...................  ................. ..........................d.w......... v
^  Vancouver, R .a Ijo
LAND REGIBTIIV AP’l’
(HeelIon 16 It .!
Ill (lie Mnlli 'i’ of I'lnnt H alf  of 
F ra c f I uiiiiI North  (Vest q u a r te r  of 
Heetlau lilt, Totviislllii 07. Ohujihn 
l l lv lston Yule l l l s t r le l ,
P roof h a v in g  been filed In my Of
Hoc nf the Iiihm nf Pcrllltc iilc  nf Tllln 
Nil, 37IH8IF In Ilia ulinva limittlotmil 
lauds  In the  inline nf ■Edna Itiiiiallit 
Fcse r  slid l ienrlng  duta tin, IHtli nf 
JIIlie, 1H2 I, ,, , ' , , , ", I ilartdty Give Nntlea nl my lull'll 
I linn ill the cxp lra lInn  nf cue cnloii 
| dur immlh to Issue in 111<■ mild I'lilail 
Rnsalla Fcser,  n d 'rn t ls ln iu i l  Uni'll; 
llimle nf T i t le  In Ill'll nf iiiiah , InlH 
jCi'i 'i inenie, Any iMii'imn luivlng any 
Informal Inn w ith  reforeiiee in mm 
| Inst Ucrllllelllc nf Til III In i i-(|iti’Htr 
In cnm m uulaa ta  wllli Ilia undef
' "'TtiiUal 11F llle Laud HeiKlnliy offlm, 
KantloopH, l lr l i lsh  Unltluildn, Hill 
Pllli day nf Dncamlier, one lliniimiiii 
Inina l iundm d and  fn riy 'i i lue .
U, F, M ncl,10AN
lleglslI'll. , 
(seal Tim I,mid Hcglidr 
, <Ul’lcii KnminniiH
58.
A'ii^Ttn'N -#4A 1,1*1 * * 'wr rr"®fc 
T lm h e r  Hule \  INI2U
■.■There’ will lie’ nlfered lor sa le ill 
Public A ito lInn ,n l  11:60 a,m, nil I'YU 
day, nimamliid '1 36111, I Nil, In., t h e . til c 
fine nf I lie Foresl llmiger, Vnrnail, 
|t,(t„ Ilia LIcimuio K'I8423, , . I n , ttUL 
16,810 I if, ,o|' t 'eila r Pules mill Piling 
nIP MU lil'im sllnuleil  iinnr VnoWlim
*1'T h re e  y e a r s  w l l l i lm  a l low ed,fu t '  
removal of t im ber,  ,
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UILDIN6  & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
715 Franccfl Ave. U.O, Box 413
4103 27th Street Vernon, D.O,
With Our Sincere Thanks 
for your patronage during 
the past year, and a sincere 
wish that you will again give 
us the opportunity to be of 
service to you in 1950, we, 





Tractor & Equiment Co. Ltd.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet ’Second and 
Fourth Tuesday of 
Each Monti) at 
Vernon Oui'Umt Olub 
Recreation Room at 
. H p.m, , 
Visiting brethren 
cordially invited, 












Is the Wish Wo 
Send to You
Hellwig's Store
Ni'iv and  P nciI Mm'cdiqndlaa
PHONE 484
W- II. FI it.o,
O ptom etrlc
EYESIGHT SPECIAUSI
; ^  ■, 
2902 Tronson Avenue 
Vornon, B,C.




OFFICE HOURS t 
9 to S Tuesday (a Saturday
liilmid fm n i ('„ nt' UrnFnroHtHi Vltdoi'iit, 1 J
ivlot Fui'MwUr, lCumlooint, U,U. M
(..'T.' -■ ,X-. E f  1 .  1-. . - - . ■' I-,. if..f
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V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n io n
M OIUTB4M IO:
PACKERS and SHIPPERS of FRESH FRUITS A 
VEGETABLES
VERNON - OYAMA - WOODSDALK - WINFH51’
, ^  ■ | '
A Co-operative Organization Qwned and Oporate a
•by-
11
Thursday, December 29, 1949 T H E  V E R M ON  N E W S ,  V E R N 0  N ; B. C.
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(Continued from Page One)
clal Park and to have an all- 
weather highway constructed. Two 
officials from the Department of 
Lands and Forests completed a 
survey of the terrain.
The annual meeting of the 
North Okanagan Beef Growers' As­
sociation hit a promising and en­
couraging note when reports re­
vealed that North Okanagan stock- 
men were taking a back seat to no 
one.
The election pace picked up in 
April as the slate of candidates for 
both provincial and fedeeral elec­
tions was rounded out. C. J. Mc­
Dowell. of Vernon, survived a 
stormy Liberal meeting to become 
Vale Liberal candidate, while O. L. 
Jones received the unanimous nom­
ination for the C.C.F. W. A. Monk, 
of Grlndrid and C. W. Morrow, of 
Vernon, were the C.C.F. and Coal­
ition candidates fgr the North 
Okanagan in the Wovincial field.
Penticton Civic Workers 
Seek 20-Cent Pay Raise
FENncTON.—One of the first problems the new council will have 
to face will be to negotiate a new contract with the. Penticton Civic 
Employees Union.
The union, In a recent request to council for negotiations for the 
1950 contract, presented proposals for an overall wage increase of 20 
cents an hour.
At that time R. J. Dirks, local 
union head, stated that this city’s 
employees are paid less than those 
of any other city in the Valley.
Last week the union, presented to 
Council a requested amendment to 
the existing conditions of work.
The amendment would have the 
city deduct from the pay cheques 
of all employees, monthly union 
fees of $1,
At the present time deductions 
are made at the request of union 
members, and from the pay of un­
ion members only.
The union would also have sick 
leave aecciimulate from year to 
year, up to a credit of 18 days.
Employees are now allowed 12 
days per year sick leave, but if they 
do not use all 12 days in any one 
year, they still may claim only 12 
days in the following year.
Another point in the amendment 
would have employees paid for all 
statutory holidays. At present they 
do not work on statutory holidays 
and they are not paid for them.
The existing work agreement 
states that employees can be laid 
off for “gross misconduct or for 
reasons of'economy.” The union
to apply, and be considered for 
these positions before any outsiders. 
t No definite figures have been pre­
pared on the probable cost of the 
requested 20 cents an hour overall 
increase, but a rough estimate can 
be made.
At 20 cents per hour, the cost 
would be $1.60 per employee per 
day. Working an average 20 days 
per month and with around 100 
employees, the cost per month 
would be $3,200, and per year. $38,- 
400.
School trustees were heartened 
when they opened tenders for the 
new Junior High School in Mac­
Donald Park and found the suc­
cessful bid of $446,087 to be nicely 
under the figure set in the esti­
mates.
Along came May and with it the 
annual Vernon-Okanagan- Indus­
trial Exposition. The weather was 
“too good” and attendance dropped 
at the four-day show.
Public Works Minister E. C. Car- 
son made tire first of his several 
official visits to the district through­
out the year as in May he opened I ™ “°v,nu‘ .. ,
the renovated former Canadian Le- ! W0Uld haVe the phrase or for rea'
and the game was halted to allow 
the Coast rink time to board a 
train for their homes.
Prises in this event were four 
Electric kettles for first and four 
electric clocks for the runner-up 
Oerald Green rink.
Cecil Ward, not. saying much, but 
doing a lot 'of damage • with his 
shots, w as spearheaded for his 
charges in the Vice-president com­
petition against John Langstafl’s 
foursome. *
The battle again started out to 
be a real thriller,' but changed col­
or about the eighth end and the 
Ward rink marched to a 12-5 vic­
tory in comparatively easy fash 
ion., i
Although both teams and skips 
played well throughout, the per­
petual “upsetting of the apple 
cart” by Ward on ’his last rocks 
proved the difference between vic­
tory and defeat.
Playing for the Cecil Ward squad 
were Bud Pratt, Gus 8chuster and 
Earl Johnston. They'received four 
blankets. The second place rink 
nappes'
(Continued from Page One)
Go-Ahead Sign Given to 
Aluminum Power Project
I
The Aluminum Company of Can­
ada Ltd. has .received preliminary 
approval of a water license on the 
Nechako and Nanika Rivers where 
it proposes to construct a hydro­
electric plant to power the world’s 
largest aluminum reduction plant, 
according to an announcement by 
Hon. E, T. Kenney,' Minister of 
Lands and Forests.
The Minister said the Depart­
ment will reserve the right to ap­
prove plans and specifications be­
fore construction is undertaken.
As for objections <7 the fisheries 
interests, government officials be­
lieve that the value to the economy 
ofi the province in the establish­
ment of the contemplated alumin­
um plant far outweighs the possible 
losses to the fisheries, and that 
this water could be developed at 
comparatively small expense to the 
fishing Industry.
The Great Lakes ’ ljaye no .tides 
__ but-water- ieveisvery-^th '-heavy
prised Hany Picken, G T H o W n h d 'l * ^ ^ ^ ^  v *
staff. Quite a furore was aroused 
by the; closing of the library b u timoney °f $100. 
the matter will be dealt with by I The1 Silver Trail affair was nip 
the incoming City Council. jand tuck until the seventh end
The last meeting of the Hospital J wtlen Skip "Dick Topping took 
Board for the year saw a fu rther j things in hand and carried his
gion premises for the new offices 
of the Social Welfare Department 
and the North Okanagan Health 
Unit-
Election Race Tightens
Near the closing weeks of the 
provincial election, Hugh L. Shantz, 
of Vernon, entered the field for the 
Spcial Credit party, and William 
Reid, of Salmon Arm, was candi­
date for the Socreds in the federal 
race. Election fever soared as Tory 
leader George Drew spoke in Kel­
owna. In the first week of June, 
Premier Byron I. Johnson visited 
Vernon on . an election tour and 
was feted by the largest Trade 
Board meeting of the year.
In the middle of June, the pro­
vincial election was over and Mr. 
Morrow was returned to the Legis­
lature as the C.C.F. was badly 
beaten provincially. A few w^eks 
later, Yale followed history and 
elected O. L. Jones to the opposite 
side of the government benches.
Vernon took on its wartime role 
in July as 1,000 Army Cadets from 
B-C. and Alberta went into sum­
mer camp “on the Hill.” Follow­
ing this, a number of the Cadets 
stayed here for a trades training 
course.
-  As July simmered to a close, the 
interlocking units of the Valley’s 
major industry shuddered under the 
threat of a packinghouse workers’ 
strike. Fruit workers voted appro­
val of a strike ballot early in Aug­
ust but finally, when the scene of 
the dispute had been shifted to 
Vancouver, history was made In 
negotiations. August concluded a 
happy note in the fruit industry 
with a long period of harmonious 
labor relations in prospect.
30 Years’ Service 
Also In July, City Clerk J. W. 
Wright completed three decades of 
service in employ of the City.
All eyes in the Interior were on 
Vernort the first week in Septem­
ber when the new Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, erected at a cast exceed­
ing $500,000, was officially opened 
by Health Minfstor George S. Pear­
son. The four-year program of a 
small group of Vernon citizens 
formed into the Hospital Board of 
Directors, wa.̂  successfully con­
cluded by the opening of the mag­
nificent Institution. In one of their 
most generous gestures, residents 
and organizations of Vernon and 
district contributed thousands of 
dollars for new hospital furnish­
ings.
” The biggest fire of the year was 
caused by an arsonist In September 
and several thousands of dollars 
damngo resulted when the Nell and 
Nell storage sheds and part of the 
W. IT. Malkin Co. warehouse 
burned.
Relievo Hotel Problem
The first week In Qctobor was Ujo 
time when the solution to one of 
Vernon’s biggest drawbacks was 
first broachod. Throe Vancouver 
mon came to the city with plans 
for a $250,000 hotel to be built on 
tho City Hall site.
Agreement was entered Into with 
tho City Council and a concerted 
effort with tho Board of Trade and 
Junior Chamber or Commerce final­
ly saw the proposal for solo of the 
site brought to a bylaw vole In 
December. The measure was passed 
with a largo majority,
Also in tho fall of the year, now 
hope was raised for cancer sulfor- 
ors In tho North Okanagan, A'freo 
diagnostic cancer clinic was hold 
In the hospital and was so success 
ful that plans arc to have the clinic 
operate hero at regular Intervals 
Tho biggest crime news broke 
uoar tho end of November with 
tho discovery of tho slaying of two 
Chinese truck gartlonors. A quick 
,uid olTootlvo police search produced 
the acoused murderer lh Vancouver 
amh ‘ Joseph., A rthur. ,QuUoL&LIK!Ul 
committed for trial at a proltihln 
ary hearing hero a fow weeks .later 
Tho major lu'iulltnoH in Doqom- 
ber arose through the municipal
5,!aU,m» wliun M b °t
nail Site, was approved, a Union 
Library proposal was favored by a 
ftt riv’ eonsorvatlve majority, am! a
sons of economy” deleted.
The concluding union request 
would have the city make informa­
tion available on. new positions and 
vacancies, first tp city employees 
and then to the public. Present 
employees would be given a chance
years of service due to lack of 
finances and a qualified librarian 
and city crews began tearing down 
the library walls to convert this 
part of the. Fire Hall building into 
temporary offices for the City Hall
on the -opening end only to have 
the Green rink retaliate with a 
single score in the second.
Rivard went ahead with a bril­
liant threee-ender. in the third and 
added another point in the fourth 
end. Gerald Green, skipping Mor- 
rlce Little, Edgar Dobie and Jim 
Douglas, got rolling in the fifth 
and sixth with singletons and then 
exploded the , game wide open with 
the big flve-ender.
After coming through in terrific 
fashion in the sixth to rob Gseen- 
of a four-ender, Rivard missed with 
two steamers attempting to open 
a 'packed house of Green rocks. 
Both shots went wide and the 
damage was done.
Ia  the same end both Riv­
ard’s third and second men 
missed important shots and left 
much pressure on the shoul­
ders of Rivard, who had skip- 
ed and 'played an outstaanding 
game up until that time.
The Rivard foursome won second
Trev Cullen. They were awarded 
four woollen travelling rugs,
Presentations were made follow­
ing each final , game by Dolph 
Browne, president of the Vernon 
Curling Cldb.
To reach the final round in the 
Gold Trail, the Gerald Green clan 
defeated Johnny McCulloch’s rink 
skipped by John Leminski 10-8. 
Paul Rivard scored a 16-9 triumph 
over Joe Barton’s rink from Kam­
loops.
Mullen and Topping entered the 
finals in the Silver Trail by polish­
ing off §. Nelson, of Oyama, and 
R. Smale, of Armstrong, respective­
ly. Cecil Ward beat Lionel Valair 
in the Vice-president semi-finals 
and John Langstaff ousted Jim 
Beaton.
Witnessing the final game of the 
evening, the Gold Trail, were more 
than 50 spectators. Despite weath­
er conditions, the 1949 Holiday 
Bonspiel was classed by President 
Dolph Browne as an unqualified 
success. '
ELECTROLUX
-GLEANER A N D  
A IR  PURIFIER 
— also —. _ •




-Box 998 . Vernon, B.C.
OPERATING
MANAGER
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR 
THE POSITION OF OPERATING 
MANAGER AT THE OLIVER CO-OP- 
ERAT1VE GROWERS' EXCHANGE. 
APPLICANT MUST BE FULLY COM­
PETENT TO MANAGE PACKING, 
STORING AND SHIPPING OF SOFT 
FRUITS AND APPLES. FULL DETAILS 
OF EXPERIENCE AND SALARY RE-
t-----  QUIREtV-MUST B t  INCLUDED IN
APPLICATION; APPLICATIONS, BY 
LETTER ONLY, TO BE SUBMITTED 
BY 15TH OF JANUARY, 1950, AND  
ADDRESSED TO:—
THE SECRETARY-TREASURER,
OLIVER CO-OPERATIVE GROWERS' 
EXCHANGE
Box 98 : - Oliver, B.C.
increase in hospital w ard  rates to 
give the hospital a fair chance to 
operate at a profit, a state which 
was impossible under the former 
hospital fees.
Also in December, the School 
Bpard approved a plan for a pre­
ventive dental clinic for children 
in the North Okanagan Health 
Unit area.
Also in a review of the year the 
welcome improvement, of road con­
ditions in the city should be noted. 
The severe winter last* year caused 
a terrific amount of damage which 
was . repaired and a number of 
main s tru ts  were oiled and treated 
with tarvia. Expansion of this work 
is expected next spring and sum­
mer.
Coming to completion *in 1950 will 
be the city’s million dollar school 
building program' which will give 
Vernon some of the best schoA ac­
commodation in the Interior.
Coupled with the schools 'is the 
new hotel building which will keep 
construction values at a satisfac­
tory level.
Looking back on the old year 
with satisfaction, Vernon can face 
the next 12 months with an air of 
optimism that the city will con­
tinue to grow and flourish.
team to a 12-7 victory, and the 
$100 prize money.
Behind 7-6. going into the sev­
enth end, Topping, cool, calm and 
collected, made every shot count 
and led his team of Bob Wheeler, 
Bill Hopkins and Jim Brown, to 
one-enders in ( the seventh and 
eighth, two in the ninth and an -j 
other in the final frame. I
The eighth end held all the ex-j 
citement of the secondary event. 
Arid again Topping was in the 
spotlight. With a barrier of rocks 
sitting in front of the house. Top­
ping drew perfectly to the button 
to tie up the game 7-7. From then 
on, victory for the popular Oliver 
rink was routine and, never in 
doubt.
The Joe Mullen rink was made 
up of Audley File, Bill Jones and 
Charlie Everett.
The President’s birthday contest 
also- started out to be a close and 
exciting duel, but .the young and 
inexperienced Gerald Green rink, 
who had played three games in the, 
same day, found the steady work 
of Frank Avery and his crew too 
much.
The Vancouver rink of Bobby 
Brown, Aussie Joyce and Bill Cutt 
led 11-4 after eight ends of play
Ok. Landtag.. News Items
OKANAGAN LANDING, Dec. 28. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Cam McKay, of 
Winnipeg, Man., spent Christmas 
with Mr. McKay’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwood McKay.
Mabel Donaldson left the week 
before Christmas to spend the win­
ter in Los Angeles, Calif.
To One and A l l . .  .•
We take pleasure in * extending to 
you our appreciation for your patron­
age.in 1949 and assure you that in 
the coming year we will continue to 
give only the best in service and 
merchandise.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
VICKERS* IS D IST iU iD  IN CANADA 
AND IS D I S T R U V T I D  SY CfilVftt
This advertisement is not published or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
o '4*
' ^ A T E P *  ^
TO ALL THE CITIZENS OF VERNON
We wish a Happy, Prosperous and Peaceful 
coming Year. May the decade upon which \y$ 
are now entering prove one which will not be 
outstanding in the annals of history, but fpr us 
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Corporation
Wictiwiiim
Our Sincerest Wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous Nineteen-Fifty
As old 1949 totters off into oblivion and brand new 
chubby little pink <1950 toddles onto the stage we'd 
like to wish our good customers the best of good
fortune and happy living in the year ahead!
W e appreciate' the,wonderful opportunity we had in 
1949 to be of service to our community and look forward to 
1950 to do tho be?t jot? we have ever done to provido 
, you with "Better Things for Better Living— At Home!" 
Again ,we say, sincerely— "Happy New Year."
t . . t ■ . ' i
H ■ '■ - i ' < ' , 1 ' ,■ * ’ .
■ * i»\ « ■ * . ■"
! ' «, ; < ■ , ;• ■;*>'' ..........  . •
The M anagement and Staff
V X
(VERNON)LTD...... ............. .
Hardware'- FurhltUro - Appliances 100% Valley Owned
' ,fiV ItvVfiV)
'm rnuim m m
'Wi«
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L E T T E R S
O  f. G  e n c-r a I I n t c r e s t
Mechanical But Not Cultural
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
I have read with great Interest 
the letters to you about a Union 
Library for Vernon, and felt I 
would like to state my views. I 
feel that any town the size of Ver­
non, to be progressive, should have
a library.
When I first arrived here from 
England a year and a half ago, 
a  library was one of the first 
things I  asked for. I used to use 
the little one opposite the Post 
Now there is nothing. At
ries, where fiction and non-fiction 
books can be borrowed, and where 
there are* reference and newspaper 
rooms for the citizens to use, and 
a children's section too. All large 
and medium sized towns have these 
public libraries."1 Small country 
towns have a system of circulating 
books from one place to another.
Vernon has the mechanical de­
vices of civilization—electricity, 
water, rail, bus and air services. 
I t has adequate amusement facili­
ties. Soon it will have four good
OneOffice, 1VUW w*v«v -------------- l fcivw. - -  —iiome one goes to the public libra- j public schools—with libraries
--------- cultural aspect is missing—a library
NEW YEAR
tf v






We Hope He's Happy 
Editor. The Vernon News; Sir:
On the theory “that it Is better 
to give than to receive” this Christ­
mas has been really a wonderful 
I one.- Every , phase. - an4
human'nature—at, least In this part
of the ou^
on the “giving” end of it. Even 
the government bureau has excell­
ed itself in giving us truly grand 
weather, and glory be, it has cost 
them nothing.
Never have the tradesmen re­
ceived so much for so little. Never 
has the government liquor been so 
fluid. Never has the post office re­
ceived so much cash for such tiny 
bits of paper. Even the City Hall 
was pleased to demonstrate the 
difference between the rightist and 
leftist by building a snowbank in 
the middle of our main street; a
real gift to pedestrians—whether It 
was Intentional or not does not 
matter. ■ Never before has the ra­
dio been so profuse and lavtsh with 
free advice and suggestions as to 
what to give and where to buy it, 
or entertained us so delightfully 
with the holy-poly' of our most 
distinguished* masters—the Wise 
Men from the East; •.
But “giving" is one thing, to 
“take" is. quite another. ,
It is not always a. good policy to 
interpret “Clod, helps those who 
help themselves" literally. There 
are statute^ against “taking" 
neighbor’s Christmas goose off her 
back; verandah. But that is Just 
what happened ta  one of our citi­
zens. Someone stole her godse off 
her back porch. Stealing should 
be avoided wherever and whenever 
possible, a t least until after Christ­
mas is oveiv-longer if possible.
I t would be Interesting to know 
what the thief thought while eat­
ing it. Would. it dawn . on him 
how heartrending it  would be to go 
out " on r  our™verandah^ for ~ the 
Christmas goose d'" find it had 
disappeared? The famttpAtoifKsi
W . Shumka Is President
LUMBY, Dec. 27,—William Shumka is the 1050 president of the 
Liunby and District Bdard of Trade as a result of elections held a t the 
last regular meeting of the Board for 1949. Mr. Shumka was vice- 





all things prepared and ready for 
the goose, then to discover—at * the 
last moment—that someone had 
sneaked off with It.. Thefe is prob­
ably nothing tangible left. of. the 
goose, but" he still haa cohsclence! 
Yours truly, '
Veritbn, B.C. . HUBERT JONES. 
December 27, 1949. .
Following are the local officers of 
the British Clumbla Fruit Grow­
ers* Association for 1950. They are 
listed with the local first, chairman 
next, and secretary last.
Kamloops—Peter Wing, Charles 
McGiUlvray. Sorrento and Blind 
Bay—M. F. Jones, Blind Bay; F. D. 
Barnard, Blind Bay. 8almon Arm— 
W. R. Fulton; J.G . Campbell. Arm­
strong— L. A. Babb; B. S. Dock- 
steader. Vernon-rJ— K.—Watson; - 
George Turner. Coldstream—J . B, 
T. Harper.’ Oyama—C. 
OaUacher, Jr.;, A. W. Gray. Ellison 
•H. Buchenauer; A. Trenn. Win-
Vice-prcsldeot o f ' tire organlza 
tion is Ernest A. Ronnie and thij 
treasurer is Fred J. Fisher, retiring 
president. ,
Installation of officers will take 
place at the annual dinner meet­
ing of the Board, to be held In the 
Legion' Hall on January 10.
The Boffnrd was Informed by 
Mr. Rankle that the newly form­
ed calf club was away to a 
good start with at least eight 
calves raised by club members..  
Indications are that more than 
this number will 'be ready f°r 
competition'in the fall of 1950. 
„..A ,$30,000 Recreational centre for 
Lumby "on
Thursday Of .last week by Magis­
trate • h : «OlMJsbis2C^~Aklerman 
George Melvin,’ of Vernon.
The single storey frame building 
contains three bowling alleys, bil­
liard tables, a restaurant and snack 
bar and a barber shop, and will 
provide Lumby with a recreation 
centre the equal of anything In
FALKLAND. Dec. 28.—Hamper 
winners at the holiday dance spon­
sored by the Falkland Branch of 
the Canadian Legion were the fol­
lowing;
Mrs. Marry Armstrong, of Falk­
land. first; six-year-old Johnny 
Miller, of Kamloops, second; L. 
Fowler, Silver Creek, third; R. Lay 
more, of Kamloops, fourth; five- 
year-old Lloyd Swift, of Falkland, 
sixth; Mrs. Elsie Miller, of Falk­
land, seventh.
Door prizes went to Kareen Fitz­
patrick, turkey; Betty Strothers, of 





The National Corporation for the 
Care of Old People was established 
in Britain iri July, 1947, by the
Nuffield Foundation.
returning to the air FOR '50—
The ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC
SUNDAYS at 6 :3 0  p.m.
OVER YOUR NORTH OKANAGAN STATION
DIAL 940
Alderman Melvin’ extended ‘ the 
I good wishes of the Vernon citizen­
ry for the success of the centre, 
while Mr. Catt severed the ribbon 
I to officially open the centre.
First ball to be thrown down the 
j alley was propelled by Fred Fisher, 
of the Board of
fleld-Okanagan Centre—E. C. Nuy- 
ens, Okanagan Centre; Frank L.
Constable, Okanagan Centre. Glen 
more—Jas. Snowsell; F. L. Mar­
shall Okanagan Mission find Kel- 
ow na-K . R. Young. Kelowna; M.
L. Kuipers, Okanagan' Mission, j the Okanagan 
Rutland—N. J. Waddlngton, Kel 
owna; F. A. Stevens, Kelowna.
South and East Kelowna—Nigel R.
Q. Pooley, East Kelowna; P. A 
Widmeyer, Kelowna.
Westbank—J. W. Hannam; J. N 
Basham. Peachland—C. R. H aker,, - _ . .  .
H.* C. MacNelU. Summerland—CX 1949 ^president
E. Bentley. ^ , ^ f aAnd^  C e  annual school concert and 
E Gardner. P e n tic to n -^  A. g H chrlslmas tree celebration was held
^tT-lcSTNettleton; g  th e^u m b y  United Church on
W0X r aKa f  ̂ " ^ u g S  ^ogram  of songs, recitations and 
Fraser, Okanagan Falls^ ^ughas m  presented by the indi
Hester Okanagan • K® _ vidual' pupils and classes of th 
Caw ston-J. B-  Sunday School under the direction
~ e of Sarah Bartner. They were as- 
OUver-A. R. Garrish.^H. by the junior choir and or-
Osoyoos—H. C. McAlpine F. ^  ganlsti ^  P . j .  Fisher. 
Gabehnann. Grand Highlight of the evening was the
Starchuk; C. A. S. Atwood ^  ** Christmas
son- Bonnington — Ross 9bom e.! smgmg 
Robson; Dimcan Carter, Robson.
Boswell—A. Mackie; K. Wallace.
Sunshine Bay—B.. S. Creasey, Har 
top; G. D. G. Barwls, Nelson. Cres 
ton—D. Taylor, Wynndel; R. D.
KELOWNA.— Lieut.-Col.. Harry 
Angle, D.SiO., . has been appointed 
on the Canadian permanent dele 
gatlon to the United Nations.. lie 
left Friday’ ior New York. The 
former commander of the B.C. 
Dragoons, who had an outstanding 
war record, will also be military 
advisor to General A. G. L. Me 
Naughton during the negotiations 
for settlement of the Kashmir 
dispute.
Col. Angle recently returned from 
India after serving on a special 
United Nations committee.
G. A. McKay, who acted as Po­
lice Magistrate during Col. Angle's 
absence earlier this year, hus again 
taken over this post on a tempor­
ary basis.
A S  W E  D R A W  NEAR 
T O  T H E  E N D  OF ANOTHER, 
Y E A R  A N D  W ILL  
STEP O U T  INTO 
T H E  N E W , WE 
.C O N S ID E R  IT  A MOST 
F IT T IN G  T IM E  FOR 
A L L  OF US HERE 
A T  T H E  STORE 
• T C H O I N  IN ' EXTEND^
.. T O -Y O U  A N D  YQiicr
Y - OtJR BtsTwiSHES
■ FOR
Alter aim® 
| hoW t»i improve 
Liinoi' Hockey / 







Dies A t Coast
KELOWNA.—/ 
L s of ice w 
telawiLT, and l  
jrena last wee! 
Icctric ice shai 
bunds went to 
Irface.
I The machine, 
Lr Forum and 
hartfe other I 
bges for the I 
pturs. took off 
[ 45 minutes.
all. an 1: 
lining the ice 
inch and tl 
c sides and a 
|e middle.
shaved ic 
as the i 
iuld not hnndl 
On the basil 
tre still is so 
I the local rinl
Itside
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I ronto; and Dr. J. A. Urquhart, of 
from H, L. Webber, of 527 j Kelowna; and one sister, Mrs, A. E.
Street.
Mr. Webber, planning on con­
necting his hew house to the sew-
A Good Stock from W hich to Choose! 
. . . Your Color and Style. A Price 




Make Housework a Pleasure
i'FTV;
f C r l!' ■*n < ifflb'i i.
for Better Ironing
»r» ' ‘ ■ ; ’ - . 1 ■
Sit down in style, iron in comfort! Tbe Beatty ironer costs
no more to use thon o hand iron- 
One simple rotary switch controls 
motor and heat. O N L Y .............
BATHROOM FIXTURES
Distinctive sets of fixtures styled in the, modern trend. 
A gleaming white, they will lend dignity and beaaty to 
your bathroom. Fittings are ,finishedt industrous chrome 
plate. A price range within reach of the majority of home
owners.
’ Fum I ,i' * •
tY IR N O W
M Mm&m
Currie, Erickson. Kaslo-Mlrror 
C. Augustihe, Kaslo; E.
A. Wardle, Kaslo.
TTie following orchardlsts are the 
official delegates to attend tjie 61st 
annual meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. 
to be held at Penticton on January 
117,' 18 and 19.
Kamloops—H. Graeper, G. D. 
Hilliard, J. Katarius.
Sorrento and Blind Bay—F. D. 
Barnard, Blind Bay.
Salmon Arm—W. R. Fulton; E.
P. 'Wright, Canoe; D. K. Raven;
D, G. F. Barton, Salmon Arm. Al­
ternate, W. J. Thompson, Salmon 
Arm. ■ . . '
Armstrong—L. A. Babb.
Vernon—R. French; Gus Ofen- 
beck; L. Fuhr; J. K. Watson; Geo. 
Turner.
Coldstrieam—J. B, Kidston, Ver- 
non; T. Harper, Vernon; J. M. 
Kosty, Vernon.
Oyama—C. Gallacher, Jr.; ,H. R. 
Byatt; V. E. Ellison.
Ellison—L, Plddocke, Kelowna. 
Altema'te, A. L. Geen, Kelowna 
Wlnfield-Okanagan Centre—E. C. 
Nuyens, Okanagan Centre; Walter 
C. Brodle, Kelowna; I. A. Gleddie, 
Kelowna.
Glenmore—James Snowsell; F. u  
Marshall; F. F, Black; M. V. Hick­
man, dll Kelowna.
Okanagan Mission and Kelowna 
—K. R.. Young, Kelowna; M. L. 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission; T 
Wliklhson, Kelowna.
Rutland—A. W- Gray, O.D, Buck- 
land, S, Komze, K. Eutln, all Kel­
owna. . .
South and East Kelowna—Nigel 
R. C. Pobley, East Kelowna; R. A. 
Widmeyer, Kclowpa. , „
Wostbanlc—J. W. Hnnnam, J. N, 
Basham.
Pedchland-C. R. Haker, H. O.
MacNeill. '
Summerland—0. E. Bentley, West 
Summerland; A, E. Gardner, J. Y, 
Towgood; J« H. Walton; Oolln J. 
McKenzie; F, R. Oanzeveld; Hen­
ry Mohr, W. Summerland; Qeorgo 
Stoll; , K. H. Molntosh, W. Sum-
merlaml. „ .  ...Pcntlcton-H. Corblshloy, Bench,
A, O, Atkinson, Bench; E, H. Clo- 
lnnd, Bench; W. H. Morris, Bench; 
j,  A. T*ilrd, Skaha Lake Bench; J.
A. English, Skaha Lake Bench!. A,
J. James, Skahii Lake Bench. 
Naramata—Cliff Nettloton, Phil
Workman. *
Kalcdcn—A, K. W. Fraser, Doug­
las Hestor, both Okanagan Falls, 
Keromcos-Cawston — J. M,
Clarke, H. Oi McGufflo, J. O. 
Clarke, J. H. 'East, all KoromeoH,
OU Yer—Gordon Wight; Frank
Venables; R. O. Hall; W., Molvor; 
A. E, Bonnett; A. R, Gavvlah; Har­
vey Boon<|. _ . ,
Osoyoos—D. P. Fi'asov; H. O.Mo- 
Alplno; W. Abel; F. K, Gabolmann. 
Alternates, Thomas Prentice and 
Harry Smith, t , ,
Orand Forks—W. T, Starchuk, 
Robson-Bonnlngton — Duncan 
Carter, Robson. _  h,/
Bostvoll—Ken Wallaco, Boswell,, 
Sunshlnb1 Baŷ —K. - K,4 Eaton,-NoH
^Oreston—D, Taylor, Wynndel; » . 
D. ciutIq; l , Littlejohn; W. Ohov- 




‘Away in a  Manger," by the mem 
bers of the elementary classes un­
der the direction of Mrs. A. Picker­
ing.
Following the sta^e show, Santa 
Claus arrived amid a flurry of snow 
to distribute gifts to 130 children 
and to several ladles who assisted 
with the arrangements. "  ..
The evening’s festivities were 
concluded with refreshments pre 
pared and served by the members 
of the Ladies’ Aid.
Digs, Digs and Digs 
W ithout Success So 
Sends City $9  Bill
PENTICTON.—A clainT for ex­
penses amounting to $9 was re­
ceived by City Council last week
A Number One conductor on 
carol | trains in the Revelstoke Division 
of the Canadian Pacific Ftailway 
and a well known resident of Ver­
non, C. D. A. Urquhart, 63, died in 
St. Paul’s Hospital a t Vancouver 
on Sunday morning following an 
Operation and a short illness. | 
Retired for a very short tlme.j 
Mr. Urquhart had completed ap- ‘ 
proxlmately 40 years’ service with 
the C.PH.; 35 years o f . which he 
was a conductor. For severer years 
he was conductor on the local 
trains between Sicamous and Kel-r 
owna. He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge In Vernon.
He is survived by his wife and 
one son, Howard, who will be re­
membered as an outstanding base­
ball’pitcher here prior to th e  war. 
Howard is now at Powell River. He 
also leaves his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Urquhart, of Kalamalka 
two brothors, Cliff, of To
A N D  A T  T H E  SAME TIN 
T O  TA K E THE 
O P P O R T U N IT Y T O - 
. S A Y  A  GREAT BIG
riThank I sii
Stewart, of Revelstoke.
Funeral services will be held un- 
w^v«.b -- |dcr the auspices of the Masonic
er, reported that he approached I jj0cjgc today, Thursday, a t the 
the city engineering department for Coaat_ mterinent will be in Van- 
information; 1
l!|
He was told that a connection 
was already there and was given 
Its location,
Mr. Webber commenced digging 
on the'site prescribed by the engl
couver.
Fined $50 for Supplying
„„ r _________  _____ _ Paavo Llndgren, of no fixed ad-
necrlng department, but could find dress, was found guilty of ,supply- 
no connection. ling liquor to an Indian. Margaret
He was‘ Then Informed by the Allan of the Enderby Indian Rc- 
clty, he reported, tha t there was serve, when he npimared In City 
no connection; > but there was a Police Court bn Thursday of last 
hub. v . week. Magistrate Frank Smith
But after three trips to tho'City fined him $50 or 30 days in Jail. 
Hall and seven hours of digging, Mr. Llndgren contended he was 
Mr. Webber had found neither hub I In his room when the Indian girl 
nor connection.' and a friend came In. The two
And his work, he felt, had been visitors did some drinking but Mr. 
sufficiently hard to warrant pay- Undgreil said ho did not give the 
ment of the $0 claim. girl any liquor.
Mayor Robert Lyon queried When Constable Edward Dunk 
Works Superintendent John Davies arrived early Thursday morning of 
ns to why tho Information supplied last week at Llndgren's' room he 
had been wrong, and Aldepnan A. found only the accused and the 
E, TldbalT added, "It Is much to be Indian girl, both of them “In an 
regretted, whatever the cause." Iintaxlcatod condition."
Mr. Davies explained that" steps
were being taken to bring the rcc- 
ords up to dale and to list the in- • ™  
formation in readily available form 
to eliminate such mistakes in the 
future, A plim is also being evolv­
ed to list Information given out so 
that when complaints are received 
It may bo chocked,
Council* decided thnt, a , check 
should be made of tho matter, and 
if the .City wore vyrong, they should 
nonor the claim.
McCu l l o c h
VlttlH CHOOSING
m \sm
yih in  cHoosmo
k m
VICKERS
A t last, a fust-cutting chain 
saw that ono man can use nil day 
,.without over-working! The now 
McCulloch weighs less than 25 
pounds, yot develops a full 3 hp. 
.And look a t those features-to
npood up wood-cutting: automatic 
clutch,built-in chain oilor. special
. FO R  T H E  W A Y YOU 
H A V E  PATRONIZED 
O U R  STORE DURING 
A N O T H E R  YEAR.
W E 'D  L IK E  TO SHOW1 
O U R  APPRECIATION  
A  M A T E R IA L  W AY’. . 
W I T H  BETTER THAN 
E V E R  VALUES IN YOU 
G R O C E R Y  NEEDS FOR 
1950.
W E 'R E  SURE YOU W! 
F IN D  EVERY \AEMBER 
O U R  ’STAFF FRIENDLY, 
CO URTEO US AND 
O B L IG IN G  AND EVER 
R E A D Y  T O  SERVE YOU 
T H E  BEST OF THEIR 
. . A B IL IT Y .
S T O R E  W IL L  START 0f| 
TH E N E W  YEAR'S 
B U SIN ESS TUESDAY 
M O R N IN G , 
J A N U A R Y  3.
W E  G IV E  A REGULATE! 
D A IL Y  DELIVERY TO 
E V E R Y  PART OF THE'
. C IT Y .
’ W E  ALSO HAVE A’ 
D E L IV E R Y  SERVICET 
C O L D S T R E A M , 
K A L A M A L K A  LAKE 
' L A V IN G T O N ;
B X , S W A N  LAKE 
A N D
O K A N A G A N , LANDlNj 
Y O U  W IL L  ALW AYS!! 
O U R  PRICLS CONSIST!
W I T H  r u i :  q uality  
OF OUR 
M L R C I
Y O U 'U , FIND A 
M O N T H L Y  CI-IARC 
A C C O U N T  A T  OUR 5T0 
, , A  GREAT ^
CONVENIENCE
N O T  N liC lS S A Iff W 
L E A V E  H O M t idSHO  
"JU ST T H O N t  
Y O U R  o r d e r  a n o
W IL L  HE C.IVI.N OUR
B E 5T A T I  t N T I O N j j  
D E L IV E R E D  1 °  
K IT C H E N  T A IM









magneto and klokproof recoil 
starter for oasy starting, optional
chains for any typo of wood* and 
i McCulloch gasoline engine tha t 
operates at any nhgio,' ’ ̂
' Take tho work out of wood­
cutting with a McCulloch 3-20,
N E A R , AS YOUR
TE W I^P 1̂ '
W E  K N O W  TI IA I- U
" H E  SERVES 
W H O  SERVES BEST.
jttv id A t'D 'ty
Q W [\
3 MODELS 1 ® ;^ *  
AVAILABLE J S mw
Canadian rnllwayfl spend, $2,880,00 
per year in maintenance for evory 
mile of track In tho oountry. ■
VICKERS' II 0IITIUID IN CANADA 
AND II DIITRItUTID »V fialVftt
L,tho NorthweHt Tor- 
i) mWeCftT’’
YHilVa <Tv o rl 1 iio m 1̂ Tsi i'cirorTn«r'
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lo c k e y, C a k e ,  H a m p e r s , 
a u g h s A t  A r e n a  T o n i g h t
Alter almost two mouths of meetings, discussing mid planning 
Ijiow t'1 Improve this city s minor hockey, nieiribers of the Vernon 
■Minor Hockey Association lire prepared to present to the Vernon par- 
Ifiils and sports funs, an evening’s mixture of hockey and fun designed 
| u, enlighten them on the Association’s accomplishments so far this
vKir' ...............'.......................4
1
(elowna Arena Icc 
jiven Close Shave '
KELOWNA.—All estimated B5! 
ns of ice wore carted out o f , 
elawiut ahd. District _ Memmorlalj 
last week when an $1,B(K), 
loctric ice shaver, weighing. 1,5001 
uncis went to work on the rink ’
rface. ;
macliine, loaned by Vancou- • 
r Forum and brought here at no ; 
arge other tlian cartage andi 
ges for the two Vancouver op- | 
tors, took off a hplf Inch of icc j 
45 minutes. I
all, an inch was removed,(In
bning the ice. thickness-down to 
inch and three quarters along 
■e sides and about two inches in 
|e middle.
he shaved ice had to be carted 
Itside as the snow disposal plant 
uld not handle It.
the basis of the estimate,
ure still is some 
fthe local rink.
150 tons of ice
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310-1 triad St. Thonc 013
Tonight, Tliursday, In the Ver­
non Civic Arena is the Vernon 
Minor Hockey Jamboree. From 6:57 
O'clock until 11 o’clock, games in 
all minor divisions—pee wee, ban­
tam, midget, Juvenile and ju n io r- 
will be played.
camcL-.a j
“country store” hamper will be 
drawn for and'presented to a 
lucky winner. Tlie iced birth­
day cake donated to the V.M.- 
II.A. a few weeks ago.'Svtll also 
be awarded to a winning ticket 
holder. Drawing the lucky tick­
et will be Lesley Anna Ncilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Ncilson. •
Fun highlight of the evening will 
be the clash between The Vernon 
News Printers Devils . and the 
C.J.l.B. Alleycats. Both teams have 
been lining up Die best talent pos­
sible and laughs galore should be 
provided.
Another feature of the Jamboree 
will be the grand parade of minor 
players. Every youngster, from pee 
wee to junior, will skate around the 
arena to music of the Pipe Band.
Teams taking part in the games 
were drawn from a hat earlier this 
week to give everyone a fair chance 
in performing before the large 
crowd expected to attend tonight’s 
Jamboree.
Knocking the lid off of tonight’s 
evening of complete entertainment 
will be the pee wees who will take 
to the ice at 6:57 o’clock sharp. 
They will be followed by two ban­
tam teams who should make things 
a little more thrilling.
Following these two games, a 
hamper will be given away and 
then more hockey. Action should 
be thick and fast* commencing at 
7:40-when* tlie league leading Black 
Hawks'-and'the second place Maple 
Leafs tangle in a midget encounter.
Another hamper drawing follows 
on the program. .The gun for the 
gruelling : Printers Devil - Alleycat 
struggle will be fired (?) a t 8:i0 
and the teams will slip and slide 
! through a half hour’s fun making 
j hockey or some such thing, 
i After, the ice is cleared of debris,
5 the stage will be set for the minor 
J hockey birthday cake drawing. This 
I will take place at 8:40. 
i With the pipe band leading the 
i way at 8:50, the minor hockey par- 
i ade -will commence. All pucksters 
1 signed with the V.M.H.A. will circle 
i the pipe band. As many players as 
1 possible will be decked out in tire 
j new sweaters and socks purchased 
i by tlie Association with funds real-. 
1 (Continued on Page 11)
Thompson Strategy Again Pays
Hardy Anglers 
in Action For
Lightning may never strike twice in the same spot but something 
akin to that sensational phenomena took place at the Vernon Clvlq 
Arena Tuesday night when a Paul Thompson gamble paid off for th*e 
second time as the Kamloops Elks grabbed off a 4-4 tie with the Vernon . 
Canadians with less than a minute remaining in regulation’time.
The fighting Canucks came charging buck'in the overtime but were 
unable to score despite testing Walt Malahoff severely on a number of 
occasions. - .
non
* f J s  tective
At Last, After 20-Year Fight
Under president Bob Carswell Jr., the Vernon and 
District Fish, Game and Forest Protective Associa­
tion enjoyed one of its most successful years dur­
ing 1949. Climax of the club’s strenuous efforts 
over a span of almost two decades was the institu­
tion of pheasant tagging just before the opening 
of the season. The fish rearing pond project in 
Poison Park was completed and some 100,000 fish 
fry were placed in the ponds to benefit district 
lakes in future years.
HEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
Printers' Devils Eager To 
Clip Don Warner's Kittens
The sands of time are rapidly running out for the C.J.I.B. Alley 
Kittens. Tonight at 8:10 n.m. in the Vernon Civic Arena they face 
—fearsome, oh fearsome fate=Thc_Vernon News Planters’ Devils.
Just what method the Devils will use to dampen the C.J.l.B. 
desire has not yet been finally settled. Ace pilot.Frank. Harris_and_ 
manager -Mattel’ 'r’Chiwg’T J phnson are conferring hourly as they 
dope out methods of bypassing Don Warner’s bulk—no mean prob­
lem. WameH is”expected"tqH»e the big noise in any C.J.I.B. attack 
so he will be closely watched.
At first the Devils’ management thought to go all out to flatten 
every last Alley-Puss but now it has decided against that. After all, 
we wouldn't waht the Kittens to leave the arena as soon as their 
hopes or winning begin to sink. ,
No we will play them orthodox hockey as only we know it, 
We’ll let them set the patterri of^lay if they arc capable of doing 
so, then we’ll slaughter themjat their own game.
However don’t let the thought of blood stop you from attend­
ing. We promise to pick up ail the “Cats” as their carcasses clutter 
up the ice and begin to confine'play. Just watch our “hidden puck” 
strategy.
On the same program there will be a full evening of minor 
league hockey, a game which you may decide has no resemblance 
to the Printers Devils - Alley Kittens version of the game. What­
ever the Cats pull off in the way of illegal Imports and dirty play 





V e r n o n  B y  S p o rts  In  '4 9
When the horns blow at midnight on Saturday marking the appeav- 
ance of tlie diapered young infant, 1950, and the exit of old father ’49, 
another period of sport achievements will take its place in the records 
of tills city. . .
The passing parade of sports for 1949 was not particularly outstand­
ing. sovertd individual victories were scored, but, Jew  cups or trophies 
wefo brought to Vernon In team competitions.
Following are a few of the out­
standing feats and individuals in 
Vernon sports during the year: 
Chosen by The Vernon News sports 
reporter.
Outstanding Athlete—>
Mark- Phillips, who scored three 
firsts at the Okanagan Valley track 
meet and set two new records. 
Mark also placed soccer, basket­
ball and hockey.
Outstanding Individual Feats—
Len Wallihgton’s hockey hat trick 
In 33 seconds. Honorable mention, 
Dick Douglas’ 34 points in basket­
ball against Summerland. Golf— 
hole-ln-one shots by Don Warner 
and H. J, Fosbrooke.
Weirdest Sporting EvcntA.
Hockey game between Vernon 
and -Kamloops which commenced 
after midnight and drew over 3,000 
fans.
Sports Enthusiasm—
Mrs. Elizabeth Everitt, who walk­
ed 14 miles while hitch-hiking to a 
Vernon-Kamloops hockey game in 
Kamloops.
Biggest Disappointment—
The Vernon Canadians losing to 
Kimberley In Coy Cup hockey 
semi-finals.
Unusual Athlete —
A hawk who stole a ball from 
three boys who wore playing “pitch 
and catch’’ in a Lavington school 
yard. He didn’t return the ball.
Anglers throughout the Okan­
agan ,now have an opportunity of 
proving their' trout fishing ability 
on Okanagan^ and Kalamalka 
Lakes while trying for one of 11 
valuable prizes offered by the Ver- 
Fish, Game and Forest Pro- 
Association in Its Vernon 
Rainbow-Tfout Derby which open­
ed on Saturday and continues until 
February 12.
The contest, which promises to 
be the largest and best to be 
staged in the Interior for many 
a moon, is open to any member of 
a British Columbia fish and game 
club Hor an entry fee of $1 per 
person. • ,
T h e  n e t  proceeds garnered 
through the anglers* affair will go 
towards aiding the B.C. Fish and 
Game Zones Council in Its work 
during the coming year. The Zones 
Council is the intermediate group 
between all clubs in the province 
and the B.C. Game Commission.
Top prize of the derby will be 
the Me and Me Trophy which will 
be awarded to the person who 
catches the largest fish. In addi­
tion there are 10 other prizes for 
large fish and three ' membershap 
draws. A member is limited to one 
competitive prize only.
All fish over 12 pounds will be 
eligible for ■ another award made 
by the American publication, “Field 
and. Stream” magazine.
T he. weighing stations will be 
located' as follows: Kalamalka
Lake: Will’s Store, Ranch Supply; 
Okanagan 'Lake: Van’s Garage; |
Vernon: Knight’s Sporting Goods, 
Viel~anti~Field Sports Centre, No- 
[lan Drug; . Kelowna: Treadgoid
Sporting Goods; Okanagan Centre: 
Petrie’s Corner; Penticton: Hult- 
gren’s hardw are.. ■ Peachland and 
Summerland ’ yfS.igbiPS'. stations will 
be • announced later.
Entry foitms’rinay be^obtained at 
any one of the weighing stations 
or from any: member of the Ver­
non fish and game club.
The teams left the Ice at the end 
of a mediocre opening period with 
the contest deadlocked 1-1. Kam­
loops moved ahead. «2J. in the sec­
ond as Bowler kicked* out twice-as 
many shots as Malahoff in, the
ever. It wasn't lights out for the 
former Vernon smoothie, as he 
played a dangerous game on at­
tack and tied the contest 3-3 in 
th e . second„ period... . - •- _
Bowler had to be a t his nimble
Kamloops net. 'A thrilling*a*hiKf^ r — prevent Mellor and r z.~ ■:
period exchange resulted in the 4-4 
sawoff.
“A slashing penalty to Dave Mc­
Kay at the • 19:06 minute mark of 
the third period gave coach Paul 
Thompson the chance for which he 
was waiting. He pulled the often 
practiced but seldom successful 
stunt of substituting a forward for 
his goaltender with a man advant­
age and a faceoff in the Vernon 
end of the rink.
Hero of last week’s spectacu­
lar 4-2 overtime win over Kel­
owna, Dave McKay glumly sat 
it out as Art Thomson finish­
ed off a Don A. Campbell pass 
for the tieing goal at 19:22 of 
the third period.
The contest was marked by the 
Elks’ ability to score with a man 
advantage. They notched three of 
their four goals with Vernon short- 
handed, while Vernon was unable 
to capitalize on similar opportuni­
ties. •
Dimming of the arena lights in 
the first period occurred simultan­
eously with a jarring check of 
Buzz Mellor by Dave McKay. How-
geared Don Campbell scoring early 
in the first period. . .
Dune Grant opened the scoring 
at the 12:48 minute mark on “an 
innocent looking play which saw 
the burfly Canuck defenceman 
shift In oh the Kamloops. defence 
and whizz one by Malalioff from 
well out. • '■
The play shifted from end to end 
as both teams opened up in crowd­
pleasing fashion. A slashing pen­
alty to Stan. Mills at 18:10 of the- 




“Stretch . Your Legs' According to 
Your Coverlet,” . . says the prov­
erb. You can, of, course, squeeze 
yourself up tight within the cover­
let, but you can also add something 
to it. Tlie wise farmer prefers the 
latter course: With new equipment 
he will increase the value of his 
holding and his income; ’ If you’d 
like a little more leg-room, but can’t 
see your way to afford it just now, 
why not call on Harold Whitmore, 
Manager of the bank of Montreal, 
and discuss a Farm Improvement 
Loan with him? Carrying a low rate 
of interest, it’s repayable In easy 
Instalments. 1 • ' Advt.
Happy New Year to 
One and All
LIMITED
FLOUR - FEEDS -FUEL
PHONE 463 —  VERNON, B.C.
A
W o W ish to Each 
and Every Ono 
Now Year T h a t's  Gay 
and Pull,of, Pun!
MADDIN'S LTD.
Mon's and Boys' Outfitters
in
To review tlus sports parade of 
1949 Is a dlfilcult task. So much 
happened which, although it was 
not, tod outstanding, merits men­
tion when discussing sports of ’40,
Ilcro are some of the events 
which come to mind ns most out­
standing:
Hookey—
Tlie most popular ,player on the 
Vernon ’ louin last, year was A1 La- 
face, most, valuable could have been 
Dave McKay, Throe 'Canucks, La- 
face, McKay and Rod Booth, made 
the allstar team, Mainllno longuo 
ill,tendance for regular scheduled 
play In 1048-40 wns, 20,082. The
l \ l / /
MEW Y |
VERNON MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO. LTD
J'S OlilN'TjfOl
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Seattle Ironmen, Coast league pro­
fessional club, started an 18-day 
training session In Vernon Arena 
on September JO, Just about this 
time, the M.O.H.L, held Its annual 
meeting when Dr, Mel Butler, of 
Kelowna, wns named president. 
The now league included Kerrls- 
dale and Nanaimo, The league wns 
later moved Into Senior A competi­
tion by the B.G.AH.A, and M.O.H, 
L. meetings In Soptombor, The 
Valley league commenced on Octo­
ber 11, Lon Walllngton scored his 
famous 1ml, trick on November 1, 
Under coach Laurel Harney, Ca­
nadians won their sixth straight 
game on November 10. Vernon 
suffered their worst1 defeat of sea­
son, 0-2, by Kelowna on November 
15, Team hit, a slump Into In Nov­
ember ipul Is Just beginning to 
ollmb out of It, Canadians should 
bo right In the thick of things In 
1050 playoffs.
Lacrosse— .
Presented very dark and dlsma’ 
picture at the start of tlie season 
Nows or blacklisting Vernon Arena 
by Hie n,0,L.A. shocked Vernon 
sport fans, Many questions and 
few answers on' the lacrosse prob 
lom cumo out, of tho annual moot­
ing. Tom Yulll was named presi­
dent but later resigned, Ills place 
was taken by Stuart J. Martin, 
Burnle < Fccdhnm - was • unable - to - ao*> 
oopt, the coaching Job and that 
position wns tlllod by Doonoy Snm- 
nmrtlno. Trouble started again 
.when the Tigers signed Doug Nor­
man and Ken Watt, of Armstrong, 
Protests, protests and moro protests 
followed, Special meeting ln^Auqi- 
list settled the problom. Tigers de­
feated Salmon Arm in semi-finals 
and Bruins downed Kamloops, Kol 
A w n iw u r
(Continued ’ on Page I
Okanagan Mainline Senior 
League Hockey Standings
5 0
. GP W L T Pet.
Kamloops ......., 27 14 11 2 .550
Kelowna .... ...  26 12 10 4 .530
Vernon ...... ...  20 13 13 3 ,.500
Kerrlsdalo ,. ...  18 7 8 3 ,472
Nanaimo .... ...  18 6 10 2 ,380
o f
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period and tire opportunistic Elks 
lost little time in tielngup the con­
test as Hardrock Steve Witluk ac­
cepted a Ursaki pass from the face- 
off to score with just four seconds 
remaining in the period.
A. Vernon advantage in manpow­
er early in the second period failed 
to produce any goals for the Can­
ucks. However, another penalty to 
Mills was well received by the Elks. 
They took less than a minute to 
take a 3-1 lead in a goal by Thom­
son arter Witluk did all the work 
with a nice change of pace around 
the Vernon defence.
The Vernon attacking units came 
to life with a bang in the third 
period. John Loudon and Tom 
Stecyk flipped the puck around 
with alacrity in the Kamloops zone 
with Loudon racking up his first, 
of two goals. - 
T .Twelve seconds latqr Davison 
changed the complexion ' of ’the 
game with a goal on relays from 
Jakes and London.
Mellor tied up' the contest 3-3 
at the halfway mark of the period 
only to have calculating Johnny 
Loudon put Vernon into the lead 
once more.
With the game result still about 
as certain as the fate of Britain s 
Labor government, Loudon came 
close to salting the .contest away 
with a drive which beat Malahoff 
all the way but stopped up against 
the Kamloops goalpost.
Davison flew in just seconds later 
with only Malahoff to beat but 
fired into the goaltender’s pads.
Then, as in the 4-2 Kamloops 
victory over Vernon in November, 
McKay picked up a fatal penalty. 
Paul Thompson played his cards 
the same way as in the earlier 
win. He pulled his goaltender as 
soon as he could gfet a faceoff in 
the Vernon end and again luck was 
with htm'. The Elks-came through 
with the tieing goal 
The main difference from the 
4-2 victory was the Canuck play 
in the overtime. On territorial 
play they should have won the 
contest,
Bowler looked good parrying 
number of goalward thrusts- by 
Steve Witiuk and Mellor when 
Vernon’s pressure tactics gave them 
opportunities to 'break.
The game was the third in a 
Canuck upswing which 1ms given 
.them two wins and a tie. A1 Sen- 
1 ior didn’t  figure rin any of the goals 
but he was right in close for sev­
eral nice attempts.
Jakes, Loudon-, and Davison con­
tinue to dominate Vernon scoring
Fast, Rugged Hockey As 
Minor Puck Teams Clash
Hockey was fast and rugged in the Vernon Civic Arena on Thurs­
day night of last week when six games were featured in the Vernon 
minor hockey city leagues.
In the opening pee wee contests the Bears and tire Panthers battled 
to a 2-all draw and the Cubs shutout the Beavers 1-Q, Tire bantam 
league saw another shutout as the Bombers trounced the Royals 1-0, 
but the Ironmen downed the Mustangs 3-1. Tire midget Maple Leaf 
team defeated the Red Wings 8-2, and in the juvenile game the Elks 
topped the Lions 6-4.
Sport Calendar
HOCKEY
Tonight, Thursday—Okanagan le a ­
gue, Kamloops at Kelowna. 
Monday—Okanagan League, Kel­
owna at Kamloops (afternoon); 
Nanaimo at Kerrisdale (after­
noon).
Tuesday—Okanagan League, Kam* 
looirs a t Vernon.
Outstanding Hockey Films Shown Friday
All boys and parents interested VM.H.A. and (he u ons * 
in ice hockey will have an oppor- 1 ” ”  ’
tunity on Friday evening a t 7:30 
o'clock of seeing some outstanding 
films on
'* Thursday,
«“ U m e Lions n  L 
Legion Hall, has been d? Ut ‘ 
the local branch. *****
seei  s e tsta i  ^ c u p  flnaVwm8^  
Canada’s national winter some of hockey's best ah°"n *A 
lort. They will be shown in the point out many irnixmaw^* 
anadlan Legion Hall. mentals about t1 1
Tire presentation .Is sponsored by lAdmisslon is free
Few T  rophies
(Continued from Page 9)
and exciting playoff. Bruins 
the title three games to one 
one being tied. Some 2,200’ 





owna. Sarge Sammartino won the 
Interior scoring championship with 
66“polnts.
|ladie<ballr us^ ^ :̂ t . - i  V.'C '/
Vernon Aces had trouble winning
games in . 1948-49 season, finished 
fifth. Intermediates were defeated 
in Okanagan Valley playoffs. Sen­
ior High School girls copped Val­
ley title. Travelled to Victoria for 
B.C. finals and won one. lost two 
games. This season saw the first 
city league teams organized.
Golf— t
Tee-off-, for ’49 season on Easter 
Monday a t 9 am . Dr. Sam Hannan 
set two records for Vernon course, 
a 31 for nine holes and. a  64 for 18. 
Art Lefroy was top golfer a t Ver­
non Day Tourney held on June 14. 
He also won the McEwan Cup at 
Kelowna. Miss Doreen Hannah 
swept the women’s open title at 
Revelstoke Labor Day meet. Sam 
Hannah won the Vernon Golf Cup 
in September. Monty Foster re­
elected president a t the annual 
meeting held on November 25. 
Baseball—■
Harold Wadsworth was president 
of City Baseball League. Success­
ful season with four teams partici­
pating. Timberwolves winning in 
close series with VJ^JLC. Vernon 
Aces not quite so successful 1m In­
terior League. Defeated by Kam­
loops in deciding game for playoff, 
spot.
CUrling—
Twelfth annual Okanagan Valley 
Bonspiel held on March 6 to 12. 
Classic attracted 285 curlers, 69 
rinks, 36 visiting rinks. During the 
season, competitions among local 
teams very keen and close. Both 
men and women annual meetings
A goal by Susiimu Chiba late in 
the third period turned defeat into 
a tie for the Bears with the Pan­
thers in the initial contest of the 
regular Thursday night pee wee 
league.
The Panthers jumped to n 2 
lead in the first period on goals by 
Eddie Pawluk and Ken Hembling. 
That was all the scoring they could 
do. Fast skating Chiba counted 
for the Bear? in the opening canto 
and tied- up': th e .. game ..wittlJMs. 
second unassisted goal in the finale, 
Centreman TomTGflJnamm proved 
to be the hero of the second pec 
wee battle royal, blasting home the 
lone and winning tally in the third 
period on an individual effort 
Neither team could score in the 
first two periods as netmlnders Gor­
don McConnell and Garry Green- 
sill performed brilliantly. Green- 
sill was robbed of a shutout in the 
final chapter when Monahan found 
an opening from close in on goal. 
Bantams Rough and Tough 
The opening bantam game was 
another nip and tuck affair with 
the only goal being scored by Al­
len Wiffen on a pass from Ray 
Beale. The lone tally brought vic­
tory to the Bombers over the Roy­
als. Netminder Jack Dale had a 
hot night to rack up a shutout.
Goals and penalties came thick 
and fast in the second bantam lea­
gue game with Bill Keryluke pro­
viding the spark. Keryluke drew 
a penalty in the first and second 
period and scored' a" goal in the 
initial canto to start the Ironmen 
on the way to a 3-1 victory over
. MINOR HOCKEY 
Tonight, Thursday—Minor Hockey 
Jamboree.








Both teams scored once in the 
opener, Keryluke -counting for the 
Ironmen and Bill Homell scoring 
the lone Mustang goal on a play 
with brother Vernon. Toskie Sa- 
kaklbara put the Ironmen one up 
in the--second ’ and Bill Palmer 
clinched the game with a goal in 
the final period. Dick Monk re­
ceived a penalty for the Ironmen
' Before £►' record-sTil^Troiraay 
crowd in Kamloops Memorial 
Arena, the third place Vernon Ca 
nadians whipped a short-handed 
Kamloops Elks squad 4-2 > in a 
Mainline - Okanagan Amuteur Hock 
ey League fixture on Monday. The 
victory boosted Vernon to within 
an eyelash of tire second place Kel­
owna Packets but the Elks’ defeat 
did not disturb their tenure in the 
loop’s top slot.
The tight checking, scrambly 
game was notable by the fact that 
only ten Elks were dressed for ac 
tion. Buzz Mellor, just returned 
from an eastern U.S. league squad 
that recently folded up, was in ac 
tion with the Elks.*
Summary
First period: 1, Kamloops, Mitiuk 
(Ursaki) ' 1;14; . Vernon, Kobussen 
(Stecyk) 10,04; Vernon, Mill? (Sul­
livan) 19.5?-.̂ ' Penalties, Petri^.-;
Second ‘period: Vernon, Jakes un 
assisted 9.02;iKainloops, Fotsey un­
assisted 11.27; Vernon, Mill (Kob­
ussen) 16.46. Penalties, Jakes.
Third period: No score. Penalties 
Petrie, Witiuk (major), Davidson, 
Elliott, Witiuk.*
s\ 1
May every day of the New Year 







held on November 22;— Dolph
■ ■ Browne re-elected president of the
-, lists although they . weren t  on one 1 men.s: club and Mrs. S tuart Mar- 
' Une until the start of the third j ^  president of women’s club.
ended with a - jgala -Holiday 
Bonspiel this week. *




Wishing You Health and 














period. ^Loudon centred the th ird ) _
string for twtf'iferib’ds and was in-' ’ 
effective. When he was reunited 
With his. mates, he Touched . off 
two goals.
Mills, Kobussen and Sullivan 
worked hard but failed to score.
The Canuck defence played well 
with the exception of a- defensive 
lapse in the third on Mellor's goal. 
Summary:
First Period—1, Vernon, Grant,
12:48; 2, Kamloops, Witiuk (Ur­
s a k i) ,  19:56. Penalties: McKay,
Kirk, Mills.
Second Period — . 3,/ Kamloops, 
Thomson (Forsey), 13:47. Penal­
ties: Mellor, Witluk, McKay, Mills.
Third Period—4, Vernon, Loudon 
(Stecyk), 1:40; 5, Vernon, Davison 
(Jakes, Loudon)', 1:52; 6, Kam 
loops, Mellor (Forsey), 10:40; 7, 
Vernon, Loudon (Jakes, Davison),
12:30; 8, Thomson, Campbell, 19:22.
| Penalty: McKay.
Overtime Period—No scoring, no 
penalties, *1 V/i 
Lineup of Teams:
Vernon—Bowler, McKay, Stecyk 
O’Reilly, Grant, Loudon, Davison 
Jakes, Sullivan, Senior, Kobussen 
Mills, Petrie.
Kamloops—Malahoff, Ursaki, For 
sey, Thomson, J, , Hrycluk, Camp­
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The first catcher’s 
worn in 1875.
mask
Softball— ...  ..
Colin Curwen president of ’49 
season. Lakeview Community Lea­
gue organized on May 29, Don 
Warner president. Gordie Powell 
pitched no-hit, no-run game on 
July 23. Hooper’s Wolves won lea­
gue championship, but lost out in 
the semi-finals. C.Y.O. won city 
championship in close series with 
Independents. Women’s crown won 
by Caps over Lumber Jills. Both 
men and women all-star teams 
found things plenty rough in zone 
competition towards provincial 
playoffs, Wpmen lost to Penticton 
5 in final game on July 31, while 
men bowed to Kamloops, the first 
team they met in the playdowns. 
Lawn Bowling—
Charlie Griffin elected presldr.it. 
Rinks,skipped by Griffin and Tom­
my Martin won trophies a t Interior 
Tournament in Penticton, local 
quartettes fared well at B.C. tour­
ney at Vancouver.
Tennis— ,
American mixed doubles tourney 
commenced season on, May 13. 
Hankey Cup won by Kelowna ear­
ly in July. Valley mixed doubles 
won by Mr, and Mrs. Gene Homer- 
Dlxon. Big day for Vernon tennis 
lit Country Club, September 8. 
Davis Cup stars Lome Main and 
Walt Stolberg played exhibition
a n d  Bill Homell was banished for 
the losers.
Maple Leafs Explode _ ..
The goal-hungry Maple : Leafs 
took a period to get started in a 
midget game with Red Wings, but 
once rolling they couldn’t  be hailed.
Neither team scored in the first 
canto, but then the Maple Leafs 
..exploded fo r .^ R W ^ * a ig h t; tallied 
in the sandwich session. Maple 
Leafs added a quartet in the final 
and the Wings broke loose for a 
couple.-m Freddy Spelay pushed 
home both goals for the losers, 
leftwinger Marvin Bidowski, with^ 
a hat trick, spearheaded the I/*afs.
Murray Claughton, pivot-man for 
the powerful Bidowskl-Claughton- 
Jeffers combination, scored once 
and added two relays. Bruce Jef­
fers figured in three goals. Other 
goals were scored by Pat Martin, 
two; Trevor Davies and Mickey 
Ogasawara. Assists went to Jeffers, 
three, Clauhton, two. Norman 
Ogasawara garnered an assist for 
the losers.
Hat T rick  for BUI Spelay 
Paced by Bill Spelay and Mur
ray Green who fired home- three 
and two goals, respectively, the rag­
ing Elks climbed over the Lions for 
a 6-4 juvenile victory. Earl Dun- 
gate from 'BD1* Fleming was the 
scoring combination on Elks* sixth 
goal.
Ji mHelchert, Harold Thorlakson, 
Kip McLean and Marvin Krenty 
scored for the Lions. Only assist 
went to Thorlakson.
The Lions took a 2-1 lead in the 
first-period,'tattled on even terms 
with Elks in the sandwich session, 
and led-4-^ a t The ’&td of the pet-1 
iod. The final ( chapter saw the 
Elks go on a rampage to bang-home 
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matches before small crowd.
Track and Field—
Not too much activity on cinder 
path in Poison Park. Students 
trained hard for Okanagan Valley 
Schools track meet which Kelowna 
won. Vernon's Mark Phillips was 
individual star, setting two new 
Valley' records. For the 220 yards, 
Mark travelled the distance in 23,5 
seconds. He raced the ,100 yards in 
10.3 seconds,
Fish and G am e- 
Bob Carswell Jr., president, Pre­
dator derby rid the district of over 
300 birds, Rearing ponds progres­
sed well in Poison Park on Juno 
23. Pheasant tagging resolution 
finally put through after over 20 
years '1 work by Interior clubs led 
by Vernon.
Wrestling—
Hit'Vernon with a bang on ■July 
1, Over 600 people witnessed first 
card in Veronn Arena, Women 
wrestlers added to show on August 
5. Bare handfull of fans turned 
out for fourth and final grunt ami 
groan exhibition,
Boxing-
Two outstanding cards wore stag 
ed by the Vornon Recreational 
Oontro in the Scout Hall, Both 
attracted largo crowds and gave 
Indication that boxing Is an an up 
and coming sport in Vornon, Sec­
ond- main event clash between 
Ralph Shore, of Vornon, and Andy 
Arnott, of Kelowna, ondod in hot 
dispute,' Shore won by T.K.O 
Minor Hockey- . ' ■ .
Vornon midgets won 11 straight 
games during season but wore do­
na ted  by Vancouver in playoffs,and 
Juveniles by Trail In a thrilling 
overtime .battle royal. BlK things
iy iR
leagues for all divisions organized, 
Minor hookey drive netted V.M.H.A 
$500,* sweaters,* socks and equip­
ment "have-’ boon purohasoU^ aml 
Will bo distributed for the Vet non 
M i n o r  Hookey Jamboree: tonight 
Thursday, ' ;
Minor Lawfosw- . ..
Bantam, midget nnd,.n|jP f n ,°1 
iamn operated during < M u k u o
OVER T H I
HOPE* PRINCETON 
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Ice - Furniture Storage
Phone 40 Vernon, 8^1
■ ‘ *J i ’ "
GET YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!








(At Okanagan Landing, 4]/z Miles from 
Vernon on Paved Road)
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Blggeiit Event was, when five hivon-
Orchestra: "Men Ak&Mt
. Sutherland Arms Hotels Phone 129L1
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(Continued from Page 9)
ized through the booster drive con­
ducted recently,
Tl»e two teams comprising the 
local juvenile league will be in the 
limelight following the parade and 
the speedy Vernon Juniors will put 
a fitting end to the evening when
Bowling Skill Puts 
Turkey on His Plate
Jf the larder Is bare around 
Christmas time seems like a good 
thing to do would be to take up 
bowling with a vengeance.
Kawa Kawaguchi may not have 
been thinking about turkeys when 
he started knocking down helpless
they meet the Kelowna Kodiaks at ! Pins- However he was certainly in
9:45 o'clock.
Everyone should make a special 
effort to be on hand at the Vernon 
Arena tonight. Besides helping the 
V.M.HA. continue its work in Ver­
non's minor hockey, sport fans are 
assured of an evening of laughs and 
thrilling hockey. The show starts 
at 6:57 o’clock sharp.
New Y ears Greetings
M U M  GARAGE
DODGE —  DeSOTO —  DODGE TRUCKS 
30th Street at Tronton, Vernon, B. C.
Capilanos May Pick 
Penticton for Camp
PENTICTON.—Prospects that thq 
-Vanrouyer-Capilanos-baseball--team 
villi agafiii l^old .their spring train­
ing sessions In Penticton are'bright 
this week. .
Ward has been received from 
Caps' general manager Bob_Brown 
that he is interested in a return 
visit., Mr. Brown also intimated 
that Wenatchee and Victoria would 
train in the Valley and that exhi­
bition games of W.I.L. calibre might 
be on the bill of fare for sports 
fans.
best form last week when he turn­
ed in the top performance of the 
turkey roll at the local bowling al­
leys on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.
Kawaguchi was by far the high 
scorer for three games with a 
sparkling 979 to carry off a 20 
pound turkey and solve at least 
one of his Yuletide problems.
Winner of the turkey in the 
women’s hidden number contest 
was Marge Savage whose total of 
387 was closest to the hidden num­
ber' of 384.





Back Seat To 
Defence Aces
Forwards took a back seat to de­
fencemen at the Kelowna Memor­
ial Arena Thursday night of last 
week as the Kelowna Packers 
downed the league leading Kam­
loops Elks 4-2 in a Mainline-Okan- 
agan Senior Hockey League game.
Rearguard Jim Hanson with three 
and Bob Middleton with the other 
turned the trick for the runners- 
up Packers to narrow Elks’ lead at 
the top of the heap.
Packers salted the game away 
with a 3-0 lead before Cliff Mills 
beat A1 Laface in the middle ses­
sion for the Elks’ first counter. 
Both teams tallied once in the 
third. Defenceman Jack Kirk scor­
ed the Elks’ final goal just 24 sec- 
ably -■'got together7 for- ChristmasT onds'-shjr of~the :erid rof ttte~game 
dinner. They bowled^,s,C0.re^ o^iwhile Hanson was, spiwtpgra-minnr
“  ^penalty  for hooking." r_v’
A rhubarb almost developed when 
the final bell sounded. Kirk start­
ed pushing referee Fred Janicki, of 
Vernon, and other Kamloops play­
ers joined in with a will to tell 
Janicki what they thought of his
either side, of the hidden~ huiriber 
to share a blTd between them.
A total of 60 people competed for 
the three turkeys offered.
NEW YORK.—A. A. Stagg, 87 
years old, is in his 60th season as 
a football coach, aiding his son a t refereeing
Susquehann% college.
Screen Flashes
Acclaimed as even tetter than 
"Smoky," the new outdoor drama­
tization of “Sand" is scheduled to 
open tomorrow, Friday, at the 
Capitol Theatre. The Technicolor 
Aim* stdrs Mark Sevens, Coleen 
Gray and Rory Calhoun in a story 
of the West today in the tradition
of the West of old.
• * *■
Starring Alan Ladd and Donna 
Reed, “Chicago Deadline," which 
opens Monday for a two-day run 
at the Capitol Theatre, is an un­
usual mystery drama packed with 
action a’nd romance.
A heart-pounding story of a 
typewriter-pounding, reporter who 
sets out to unravel the puzzling cir 
cumstances surrounding the death 
of a beautiful young woman, the 
film, which employs the flashback 
technique, Is suspenseful through 
o n t^n d ' moves -swtftly to~a stun­
ning climax. •
Spiced by the suspense inherent 
in its story of a duel of wits and 
guns between a cold-blooded killer 
and the Los Angeles Police Depart­
ment, "He Walked by Night,” semi­
documentary melodrama, opens on 
Wednesday at the Capitol Theatre.
J a * "  y * a r/% -» •  ■* >
/
W e Wish to Each and 
Every One
A New Year That's Gay and
* ~ T i in ^ P F « n :
In sport fishing for tuna off Nova 
Scotia’s coast, the guide is tradi­
tionally given the fish that are 
caught.
Elks showed from the beginning 
they were out to take this one. 
They outshot the homesters in 
both the first and third, but peer­
less netminding by A1 Laface was a 
big factor in the Kelowna win.
Walt Malahoff, Kamloops goalie, 
was partly responsible for the 
game’s opening tally, dragging in 
Middleton’s shot while attempting 
to clear.
ftanson’s first of his hat-trick 
gave the Packers a 2-0 first period 
jump. He scored on a breakaway 
while the Elks had an odd man 
advantage.
Big Jim made it 3-0 early in the 
second, slapping in Frank Hoskins’ 
rebound. Mills shortly afterwards 
steered in Kamloops’ first counter 
after Ken Terry blasted a  shot from 
the blue line.
The Christmas spirit of goodwill 
was anything but prevalent as both 
sides laid the bodychecks and wood 
| on hard and heavy. Mixups never 
reached the punch-throwing stage, 
but TKe~referees were kept busy 
handing out nine minor penalties.
When “Wake, of the Red Witch" 
opens Monday for a three-day run 
at the Empress Theatre, with John 
Wayne and Gail Russell in the 
starring roles, it will be hailed not 
only as a masterpiece of entertain­
ment, but also a striking demon­
stration of scientific - research in 
picture-making.;
In the worst United States disas­
ter of 1946, a-pre-dawn fire swept 
the Winecoff Hotel in Atlanta, Ga., 
killing over 120 people in December.
On his invasion of northern Ger­
many in 17 A.D., Germanicus, one 
of Caesar’s successors, assembled 
about one thousand ships.
Happiness
O S T E R M A N ’S
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
3300 Barnard Avenue Phone 804
-V. A W ../ /N A V , v A '. 'M W A '.V  ■ /•J v O v '.v W .V .< *v . o . .  . , .  ..•• . ..
To Ease Money 
Difficulties O f 
Kamloops Club
'Capfa/h /M orpaff's fff fo tw /
/ /
^ ( h J r T a t O i o Y i ^
"Bettor than over" 
luggage lockcpi with 
trigger relearnt/ lock.. 
1’ImhUo tail lamp and 
parking light lonHos 
are moro, brilliant,
"Bettor than over" 
interior luxury and 
comfort. Now houikI-1 
p ro o f in g  m iikos 
Morcury interior m  
silent, aw « hroadeaat 
Htudio.
Tho new 1950 Mercury takes its place among tho groat 
cars of all time. A long list of new features contributes 
to your driving comfort, convenience and enjoyment. 
Bettor‘in styling, comfort and performance. Better 
in safety, sound control and ventilation. Better, too, 
in economy and value . f . it’s Better Than Ever. 
Already this “Bettor Than Ever” Mercury is boing 
hailed as outstanding among the 1950 modols. See 
i t , . .  rido in i t . . .  drive it,
Mercury ConvorMhlaa 
and S ta tio n  W agona 
available in the npr ng 
of 11)50, See your doulur.
"Butter than over" 
hardware and trim. 
Clrueoful new push­
bu tton  typo door 
handles. ■
"Boiler limn over" 
Sale-T-Vue inalru­
men t panel — benuti* 
fill to look at ami 
tumy to road.
"I'ouvh-a-Muth'" <>irr- 
(trivc (optional at rxtra 
coni) wwim ap to HO prnvnt 
in tianolhw, Pnwiilcii an 
vxtra, moivi'/)ivivnt "Iti/iH- 
inn tipmi."
BillMHWn n ^ n r
ffuBm
M PnrURY. LINCOLN - METEOR DIVISION 




O n  O i t p C c u ]  a t / w O D  Q e a t o !
McDo w e l l  m o t o r s  l im it e d
OPPOSITE THE RAILWAY DEPOT
KAMLOOPS.—Revision of its
rental agreement with Memorial 
Arena Commission so that it will 
have “a chance to break even fi­
nancially” was requested of City 
Council by a Kamloops Hockey 
Club delegation Thursday night of 
last week.
The club’s spokesman, Dr. Q. J. 
Cameron, asked that the $5,000, ap­
proximately, which hockey had paid 
into the arena’s treasury so far 
this season be considered as full 
payment for the club's use of the 
arena for its remaining 11 Main- 
line-Okanagan Amateur Hockey 
League games, and any "playoff" 
games that might come the club’s 
way. ,
If this arrangement resulted in 
hockey accumulating a financial 
surplus, it would be shared 50-50 
by the club and the commission, 
or, alternatively, the club would 
retain $1,000 and the commission 
would get all the rest. The $1,000 
would be used by the club solely 
to ’finance the start of operations 
In the 1950-51 season, Dr. Camer­
on said.
Uultinmtely, an arrangement was 
worked out whereby tho hockey 
club’s Immediate financial difficul­
ty will be eased 
The presont contract between the 
club and the commission gives the 
former 65 percent of tho gate re­
ceipts, tho commission 35, Average 
total of hockey gamo admissions 
has been about $650. Attendances 
so far this season have ranged from 
low of 955 to a maximum of 
, 210.
vOn tho present basis, tho club 
faces an indicated deficit of $8,000 
on tho season, Treasurer Brechin 
told Alderman Milton, in response 
to tho letter's query, If tho club 
wore, to got all the rooolpts of all 
forthcoming games it "should bronk 
even," ho added,
Club officials flguro It Will cost 
$24,275 to operate the team for tho 
24-gamo M.O.A.II.L, season,’ Big­
gest items' will bo “bonuses" to 
players, These total $9,025, based 
on $500 ito $750 per man, In addi­
tion, oaqh player is guaranteed a 
Job that yv/fi give him a maximum 
of; $160 por month. The time lost 
from the Job, to play ;hookoy will 
cost the club $3,000 In the season, 
Travelling., expenses will total $3, 
600; equipment $3,200, Other Items 
from tho club's budget: Arena con­
cession foe, $2,000; transportation, 
$800; league oxponsbs, $260; drugs 
and dvosslnga, $300; euro of equip­
ment, $600; telegrams and tolo- 
phanocalla,<»$l5Q;*prlntlng>nndnd- 
vortlslng, $100; gennral expenses, 
$200; interest on bank loan, $150,,
1 Ho also pplptod out that the 
olub's M
tho beginning Tf 'the season tliivt 
it wotild cost $22,800 to operate the 
"A’’ team; this year;, therefore, the 
club's present flnanblaV, position was 
not duo ’ to ' faulty estimating of 
expenditures,
" “id , this '
Best Wishes 
from Us for 
a Glad New 
Year!
LES BRADFORD
RADIO SERVICE & 
EQUIPMENT
3104 Tronson 'Avenue 
PHONE 176
Guests will appreciate the warm welcome o f  the  
host w ho serves both brands o f  Captain M organ Rum , 
G old  Label, rich  and full bodied—Black Label, 
extra sm ooth and flavourful.
GOLD LABEL R U M
Blended in Canada from carefully selected rare old rums 
by Captain Morgan Rum Distillers Limited.
• f '  i
' s i f t
m
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^  V e r n o n  n e w s
An Independent Newspaper Pub­
lished Every Thursday a t 3303 
Treason Avenue, Vernon, British 
Columbia, by The Vernon News 
Ltd.
ESTA B LISH ED  MAY, 1891
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa.
Seven Times Winner of Mason Trophy for 
Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
Member Audit Burrait of Circulations
“P R A J s 'K 'R .H A R R I S j E t l i t o r -
'i
'A Record of Achieverneftt'
* The turn of the year is annually a time 
o f accounting, of toting up the debits and
! credits in the community balance sheet.
-At th is period Vernon enters 1950 with an 
■astonishing number -qf new assets, which  
should' be significant factors in contribut- 
4 • Ing to the record of progress achieved dur-
■ 4ng the past decade.
* In th a t period, Vernon’s progress has
i beem remarkable indeed. The population 
; lof the city and of the North Okanagan gen- 
> ‘erally has doubled, and surely a commun- 
i .ity can have no finer asset than alert and 
I ivigorous people. We are now as cosmo-
I 'politan a district as could be found any- 
! ‘where in this nation. And that is a dis- 
! ITmctTy' good thing so long as we continue 
i :to be firm Canadians and equal partners 
f  jin- the v^prld-wide British Commonwealth
I iof Nations.
. j. • Among the foremost of our recently ac-
V -q u ir e d  assets is the series of transactions 
■i’. '.which, in coming months, will see this city
* p r o v id e d  with handsome additions to the^
1 ‘hotel services. Vernon ratepayers did the
'•> ^obviously wise th ing in voting for the ac-
4 . ‘quisition of new facilities. W ith the other
r \ improvements now completed arid to be
. -i ! made in  the early spring to existing hotels,
'Vernon, by the end of 1950, will have ample 
i?*.< (first class accommodations. Thus a need  
‘o f.m an y  years’ standing will be fulfilled.
\ To be created by th is construction, the  
^ v . biu  for which will certainly not be much 
U  N * Sheri,of half a million dollars, is an oppor
w \
r  \  r .
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turiity that will bring business to Vernon.
This city will have facilities for accom - 
‘ m odating conventions of considerable size 
and in this respect will be headed only by
• the metropolitan areas of Vancouver and 
victoria. No city in the Interior will be 
more favorably situated to capitalize on 
the traffic coming from the Hope-Prince-
1 ton highway. Vernon so far has not fully  
■i enough realized; the potentialities of th is 
1 highway nor of our strategic situation as 
; the half-w ay point on the circle tour over 
the Hope-Princeton and the Fraser Can- 
-yon. ■ ■
, By the construction of the new Jubilee 
Hospital, which was opened in September, 
Vernon modernized its  facilities and
• brought them  to a standard unsurpassed 
’ in any Interior centre.
The program for new schools in the city  
: and throughout the district is now more
• than half completed. W ithin the next two 
to three m onths,'the small elementary and
4 the huge junior high will be opened. W ith 
; completion of the auditorium-gymnasium  
,; a t the high school, on which work has not 
: yet begun, Vernon will have schools fitting  
• to a city and district of this size.
: On the debit side of the ledger is one
admittedly disturbing factor. The year 
'• now ending saw the reappearance of the  
old problem of agricultural surpluses in  
free fruit production. The world-wide cur- 
■> tency difficulties resulted in sharply con- 
! tracted export markets and only token 
shipments were made to the Old Country.
Fruit growing is the basis of the Okan­
agan’s economy, and the effects of any vio­
lent contractions can not but be felt even­
tually in every homo and evory business.
6 f  Vernon’s sources of production and 
honco of wealth, something over forty per­
cent comes from fruit growing. We are the 
m ost diversified of any area in this valley, 
With other centres ranging up to ninety- 
five percent of livelihood derived from  
fruit.
For two other principal sources of in­
come, the future looks bright, The North, 
Okanagan comprises the second largest 
dairying area In the province. Wo are tho 
Interior's milk' shed and today supplies, 
froih tho North Okanagan are forwarded, 
iongo, distances to such communities as 
Kamloops and Penticton. In tho not dis­
tant future, tho thickly populated Lower 
Mainland will bo forced, to draw supplies
dlsfcnclb...
,' * The dismal future predicted, a year ago 
♦ for, the logging, lumbering, polo and tio ih- 
r»;' “M t f y ‘Just didn’t happen, Marginal op­
erations designed solely for lifo during the 
:»%W,.-'WIiOK'(fehcy 'have- been largely olimlh"!, 
'inated brit the established producers, largo 
land email alike, continue to flourish.
Snow In The Afternoon
There is a light th a t  comes on winter days  
As though a giant shell had opened in the  
night, - ‘
A shell whose home teas in a sea o / white. 
Deep, deep that sea and long the rising 
From the'unseen sand,
And pure the wind th a t bore it to the lartd.
As this quiet room is filled ivith echoings of 
' ’ white,
There rises from the  heart the single word 
Whose sound is love, whose shape is grace, 
Whose radiance dim s this radiant place.
Sara Van Alstyne Allen.
______  ■ ten e trrr '
From the '
FILES of THE VERNON NEWS
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, December 28, 1939
The arena ice is brilliantly decorated for the 
showing of the second annual Rotary Ice Carni­
val this afternoon. Star performers from the 
Coast and many Interior points will be on hand 
to help make the show a success.—A two weeks 
vocational school under the Dominion-Provincial 
youth training plan wUl be held again this year, 
according to word received by Mrs. E. Hamilton, 
of the Women’s Institute.—After a long period 
of indecision, the weatherman finally made-up 
his mind and granted Vernon and district a 
white Christmas.—Kamloops motorists soon will 
receive from Victoria a postcard advising them 
to report a t the Court House to take the driving 
tests now required by law.—Mayor Harry Bow­
man, of this city, issued a plea that all citizens 
should attend their churches on the coming Sun­
day “for the purpose of earnestly praying for 
peace.” .
*  *  *
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, January 2, 1930 
Christmas at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital was 
one of the most joyous events in that institu­
tion’s ’history. Nurses and staff beautifully decor­
ated the entire hospital buUding with evergreen 
and special lighting effects in numerous colors,— 
E. J. Chambers, president and general manager 
of the Associated Growers, is leaving early in the 
New Year for the East where he will represent 
the B.CJ'.GJV. at the sitting of the Tariff Board. 
—P. W. Rolston, of Vernon, is the proud possess­
or of one of the most unique and valuable post­
cards ever to come through the mails into this 
| city. It is of birch bark and is decorated with 
flake gold and garnets—Vernon got away to a 
flying start in the first game of the Okanagan 
Valley Hockey League with a decisive 1-3 win over 
Lumby’s Plying Frenchmen.—Mayor L. L. Stewart 
is offering his services for a fifth term and to date 
there have been no other candidates for the may 
oralty.
Sy St u a r t  F lem in g
As this is “Most Anything’s” last 
appearance in 1949, a little stock 
taking might be in order. Mostly, 
“Most Anything” and I would like 
to cock a snook a t that minor race 
of local citizens who constantly 
moan that there is something wrong 
with Vernon. There is nothing real­
ly wrong with Vernon but, unfor­
tunately, the moaners "Kave~made
than it has . ever had.
The physical and commercial de­
velopment of the city is unrivalled 
in the Interior of the province. 
Within a decade Vernon has more 
than doubled its population. I t  is 
providing business opportunities 
which until recently were no more 
than faintly perceived dreams. 
Many men of sound business abil-
-
so much fuss that a lot of other- ity have come to realize tha t the 
wise intelligent citizens have begun l community’s greatest basic need is 
to echo their wail. The people who | a greater development of secondary 
have set up the caterwauling are
, Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, January 1, 1920
Vice-president* W. H .. Smith of the Hospital 
Board occupied the chair at a meeting of the 
committees in Connection with the big drive to 
raise $10,000 which was held Monday at the Board 
of Trade room.—The Salvation Army Band in ac­
cordance with its annual custom played selections 
at various points throughout the city on Christ­
mas Day.—Christmas was an ideal day so far as 
the weather was concerned. Bright sunshine and 
a Chinook wind made it more like a ,day in April 
than December.—After serving the Coldstream 
Municipality for seven years as councillor and 
reeve, Mr. Kidston informs The Vernon News 
that he will not be a candidate for office a t the 
approaching elections.—Leap year, with all its a t­
tendant perils to the gay and festive bachelor 
opens today.—The Women’s Institute has decided 
to hold another of its popular dances in order to
raise funds for the hospital campaign.
* * *
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, January 6, T910
The bursting of the water pipe in the Post, 
Office on Monday, put Postmaster O. B. Lefroy 
and the staff to no small inconvenience.—Prom 
a private letter, says the Enderby Press, informa­
tion has been received of the rating of Enderby 
fruit in tho Overseas markets. This writer at 
London says tha t Enderby fruit stands up well 
and retains its rich natural glow.—Tho Okanagaq 
Landing correspondent says: “Much heavy freight 
Is going down tho lake; long trains come in every 
day; shunt, shunt, screech, screech, pump, pump, 
pump, early and late. It gets monotonous, but 
SUch are the echoes that denote progress and do 
vclopment, so let them roll.”—II. R. Robertson, 
who during a residence of several years hero has 
won a high reputation as a music teacher of un­
usual ability, has moved to Vancouver.
the kind of people who, on being 
set down in Elysian Fields, would 
declare that the grass needed cut­
ting. There are quite a few things 
tha t might be improved in this 
town but basically the town is as 
sound as the best in the country 
and its few deficiencies will be 
remedied in time. At that, the 
imperfections serve a purpose. They 
help to keep people actively en­
gaged, in combatting them. Such 
work is good for the individual and 
the corporate being—although per­
sonally I am actively opposed to 
work of any kind. “Most Anything” 
isn’t, though.
Have a good look at Vernon. 
There is not much that it lacks; 
at least, It lacks very little of what 
it can afford to have.
Its youth is well served. Recrea­
tional facilities are available for 
every sport in which Canadian 
youngsters are interested. The city , ji 
has, I should think, more parks ;
n n  I n
industries and they are-studying all 
the aspects of the problem in the 
hope that they can overcome the 
present inadequacy. The long rec­
ognized. "need for more abundant 
and cheaper electric power will .soon 
be fulfilled and the greater devel­
opment of the area’s resources Is 
certain to follow.
Vernon’s rapid growth in a com­
paratively short time presented 
many problems of civic administra­
tion which are being overcome. 
Streets which suffered from un­
avoidable neglect during the years 
of war are being brought back into 
good shape. Sewerage and water 
facilities have been greatly ex­
panded. Fire protection equipment 
is modern and efficiently handled. 
Building construction Is gradually 
overtaking the population increase. 
Hospital and medical services arc 
remarkably good.
All in all, Vernon has much of 
which it can be proud. Its .people 
arc friendly and Industrious. Its 
location and scenery rank with the
Mellow . . . mature . . . 
full-bodied . . .  yes, it's 
DISTINCTIVELY 
C A N A D A ’S FINEST!
I ’liis advertisem ent la not pnliU shei or displayed l'v rh*)*!n»n
Liquor Control Board or by ttte Govanaicn; o-:mnhlft*
f* We i wonder wholhor tho members p f ,
would' hove < to »*tumd - tholr fences so 
m k P i • much.
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, January 4, 11)00 
French carries Oplesburg and Pilcher also wins 
a victory; Canadians commence to burn powder; 
Ladysmith' severely bomUnvdcd. These are tho 
headlines of tho South African War news.—A. Oi 
Ncwson, proprietor of tho Knlamalka Hotel, Is 
very seriously ill.—A disappointed man wos R. B. 
Vcnner, whoso application for a place In tho sec­
ond Canadian contingent was rejected because 
officials Bald he was overweight.—’Wbcn tho water 
was turned into the mains last wook, leaks wore 
discovered lii several places and during the post, 
few days tho contractor has boon engaged fixing 
these up.—Mlfls Cleveland, of .Vancouver, arrived 
last week to tako a position as teacher a t the 
Coldstream School.—A farewell social to tho Rev. 
a ,  A. Wilson, who is leaving for Vancouver to as- 
sumo dutlos as pastor of tho Mount Pleasant Prcs- 
bytorlan Church, is in progress as tho paper goes 
to press, ” '
Cheap At The Price
The cost of tho. recent meeting of the-General 
Assembly ,pf tho United Nations is est m aud at 
$1,114,000,/ I t  In a  very good bargain a t this pilco.
' However badly tho affairs of this world appear to 
bo going and however Ineffective the, General as- 
' -HOrtibiy imty sqcmriri'righting thorn, tho ̂ dvantages 
of having tho nations of the world together in pub- 
lio assembly with the free world as the audience, 
discussing international problems (ovon If mostly 
' hi violent-disagreement). fftV Wtwolghs whatever
disadvantages thorp’mgy bo.
. in  tho long pull, public opinion Is tho .decisive 
factor’in settling lntovnatlopal' disputes. However 
Incapable tho United Natlohs may he of reaching 
definite decisions, its education^ value is groat, 
.Moreover the very 'fact that, representatives of so 
I !̂ fm v ‘i80unWW'^wt*togfltlwri4i^tho«.paiofiLl}ftuyi 
and In tho various organs at the United Nations Is
I Uio bait r“'*I > Ifttlons, By icoim>A>'teoff,.Uio.eopiL is Insignificant,
and playgrounds In proportion to 
population, than any other city in 
the Dominion. It built a sports 
arena when every other town qf 
similar size looked upon such an 
enterprise as the height of folly.
A group of Its citizens built a mod­
ern curling rink that become the 
envy of cities many times Vernon's 
size. Another group' of citizens de­
veloped the district's skiing facili­
ties with a singleness of purpose 
that has resulted In healthful sport 
for hundreds. Baseball and softball 
are no longer the sports of a few 
but reach out to, embrace hcoios 
of young and medium young, 
Culturally, the development of 
young artists has been ono of tho 
.pity’s most Impressive1 achievements; 
Its music Is the delight o f , many 
moro hundreds. Its schools and 
youth1 organizations are producing 
well read, well Informed young men 
and women who havo shown their 
mettle in many diverse accomplish 
iponts, Tho library question Is a 
vexed ono at the moment but the 
solution, or solutions, to that prob 
lem uro being faced at this moment 
and before long Vernon will 
liorvcd by better library facilities
most beautiful In tho world. If you 
are one of those who can find little 
good In the life of Vernon, I can 
only recommend that, you open your 
eyes and look around. If that does 
not convince you, nothing will,
That takes care of the local 
scene for the moment, Just a word 
of the outer world. The Russians 
are going to try some Japanese for 
the implementation of bacteriolog­
ical warfare. "Most Anything’s” 
prlvato Intelligence service would 
like to make Its own report on this 
distressing subject. Wlmt really 
hupponed, according to our spies, 
was that threo of these soldiers 
wore suffering from mumps, threo 
had measles, throe had chlcltcij pox 
mid tho other-two had scarlet; fever, 
While in this highly contagious con­
dition they had. tho misfortune to 
lie captured and consequently In­
fected a large number of their cap- 
tors. Tills Indiscriminate dispersal 
of insidious microbes has brought 
abopt tho charges upon whlah they 
will bo tried, "Most Anything s 
spies have never boon particularly 
accurate in their reports but they 
do,'mt least, try,
HON. HARRY BOWMAN






Since becoming the Minister of Agri-. 
culture I hove met and talked with 
hundreds of FARMERS, MERCHANTS 
and CONSUMERS, all the way from 
the Peace River area to the Kooten- 
ays, about food, its production, mar­
keting and consumption in this Prov­
ince.
The farmers' objective has boon to offer the finosf quality food, the mer 
chants and other members of tho trade offor every facility to ass,*(’ 
marketing a high grade product,, and the consumer w o u ld  prefer to uy 
B.C. Products," all of which is very gratifying.
Our varioty of Agricultural production in British Columbia is 
I would romind CONSUMERS, in our villages, towns and cities, J 
FLOWER and VEGETABLE SEEDS, HONEY, BEEF, PORK, CHICKEN and 
TURKEY MEAT, MILK and CREAM, BUTTER and CHEESE, are a m o n *i 
high quality B.C. FOOD PRODUCTS tho purchase of which will help their 
fellow citizen on tho farm.
Q  Let tho farmor continuo to, produce "finest quality."
4 )  Lot tho trado continuo fair practices.
ig) Lot tho consumer continue, and increase, her buying of B.C. 
grown products-7 -sho can be sure of good food.
In this way, by friendliness and co-oporation, wo can, build a biggei’ an<̂ 
hotter province.
Through tho traditional gestures 
of United States politics Gonoral 
Elsenhower 1 1h indicating pretty 
clearly that ho Is "available” ns 
tho Republican candidate for Presi­
dent In 10&2,
Tho Gencral's'lntost speeches end 
L .ft^ jpstoyy ..,,which., hivs. ^cntrcil 
around him stneo his triumphant 
folurn from tho war, lie camo 
homo so neutral in politics that 
both Republicans and Democrats 
sought' to ’ nominato him in tho 
election oi 1041). Ho rejected nonv 
Inatlon but, according to his inti­
mates, would have run for tho Re­
publicans ■ to . offset any Isolation­
ism that might havo developed 
hes wore strictly non-poll
ileal, Ho acoop............... ‘
from President, Truman to nnlfy 
tho1 armed services. Ho-stuck done
Eisenhower Available
ly to his Joh as1 president of Col­
umbia University. - _  .
But, lately General Elsenhower 
has entered a now , phase, His 
specchos, though they name no 
names, a re«in fact a bitter attack 
on the;en tire  philosophy of Mr, 
Truman and tho Pair 'DoM/ n 
By Huch .flpuoclusH GonoruJ
********** « * * *  a  W m i^ R ld e A w tlhowor’luUr definitely -tlUccm sides* in* 
tho grout soolal struggle now un- ■ 
dorway. tHo has repudiated tho 
policies at tho President, and from 
this1 repudiation. to. an active. par - 
tlolpatlon in politics is a shmt 
nion, At least Republican pollll- 
olanei now count him as ,a prospec­
tive aspirant for tho noxt l)U,r,^ 
nomination, and th o y  sco ln t o 
maglo/of his name |th0
1 1 T i
VICTO R IA , B,C,
,1, it. Mtiiiro, ivu»,r„
Deputy Minister
































To the Proud MoHier of,
1950's First Baby
HARRIS FLOWER SHOP
LITTLE BABY DERBY WINNER . . . Right after you hit 
town you will be given our Annual Special . . .
BIRTH RECORD STERLING 
BABY MUG




1950 s FIRST BABY
Gets $5.00 Worth of 
Merchandise Free from
Thank You
O K A N A G A N  Parents of the First Baby. . .
G R O C E R Y  11 They can come in anytime and collect our






OFF TO A  GOOD START!
We are going to give the Mother 
of the First Baby in 1950 Lbundry 
or Dry Cleaning - Service to the 
value of $5.00.
• V . . ' , .  ■ f t
VERNON STEAM IAUHDRV
dr i  \CLEANERS LTD.
FORGIVING 
SUCH A WONDERFUL 
GIFT TO THE FIRST 
BABY OF 1950
2 Dozen Tins of 
HEINZ 
BABY FOOD





ICxohwlvo arooery Store 
Throo Telephoned




. . .. t ,  . I . 1 - j l  ' V ■ t
A Portrait by LeBlond
■ ■ #  ' ' I '  h '  7  f.'j 1
A Most Treasured Gitt/Baby's 
First Portrait, will ,be donated
„ by LeBlond,Studios; ,
, , ,  , ,  v . . ( (
LeBlond Studios
JUST IMAGINE . . . I'm going to be the First Baby to 
arrive in the New Vernon Jubilee Hospital in the New 
Year! I'm going to be the first.part of the last half of the 
twentieth century! . . . and not only that, Nolan's Drug 
Store is going to honor me with a—
SPECIAL BABY KIT
By Johnson Gr Johnson
Complete with Soaps, Oils, Baby Cream and Talcum
. . . ALL THE BEST THINGS TO START OFF COMFORTABLY I
*





Phono 219. .* '" ‘rrfi'w
M C
J^dge Fourteen
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C Thursday, December 29
PRE-INVENTORY
SAL
STARTING FR ID AY, DECEMBER 30th





:  • t
WOOLLEN SKIRTS
fe d 'q u a lity .  Tweeds, gabardines and plain cloths. >lew  
•styles .dnd colors. Reg. 6 .95  - 8.95. ■
A tt  A T ...................—................-**•—"........i....... *
FORMAL DRESSES
Limited number of formal dresses in sheers velveteens 
and taffetas. Assorted colors and sizes. | g  Q Q
Reg. 29 .50  and 35 .00 ..................  ...... ..........  ■ <
WINTER COATS TU.
Clearance of winter cdats prior to stock taking. This 
season's garments, in popular shades' and up to date 
styles. Sizes from 12 to 46.
G R O O M .
Reg.’ 39 .50  and 49 .5 0 ................ .......... ••••••
GROUP 2.
Reg. 49 .50  to 75.00. ......................... -........
28.75
39.95
UNDERWEAR s p e c ia l s
Oddments of women's underwear, including, vests, slips,
all at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HALF PRICE
•T.
^  p ;
U  :
' X V '  
■ft*** *
f h i  .
% ' i
,  Vv'
f i t  6 ’  ■ tf'm:'
'U i f y
UNDERWEAR CLEARANCES
Oddments in children's vests, pants and slips.
sizes and types ..............................HALF PRICE
Various
ALL A T  ......... ........ .......... .
• y t  •; v • • •'. ■ .
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Gold weather night attire.for girls from 2 to 14.
ALL AT .......................................................................... 1.00
• H
I * 4
tr Y . . . . . . ,
■
< \
f,V i f  f | : '
* V ’ ■Pt.iY.
i •  ̂ it r‘* 1
>
d r e s s  c l e a r a n c e
Rayon dresses of ta ffe ta , crepes and spuns in all sizes> re­
duced to dear. Good selection of colors and styles, in­
cluding several two piece dresses. r
GROUP \ .
J ^ g ^ p  t0 1 2 9 5 ................................................. • y J * 1
GROUP 2. 10 QQ
Reg. 15.95 to 29 .5 0 ........ .....................................  I V , / '
$NOW  SUITS
The worst of the winter lies ahead, so buy a snow suit for 
the youngsters now. Chinchillas for the times, gabardine 
and blanket cloths for the bigger children. One group. 
Sizes 1 - 3x and 3 - 6x. C  C C
A l l  A T  .......................................................................
COAT SETS
Chinchilla coat and legging sets, complete with bonnet. 
Sizes 1 ,2  and 3. P nk and Lemon only. 3  QQ
Reg. 7.9^. SET .......... .......................... ..................  &  *
MEN'S OVERCOATS
Heavy winter weight all wool frieze and tweed. Regular 
and ta ll models. Colors Dark Greys, Cocoa and Browns. 
Sizes in lot, 36  to 44. O C i  C A
Regular 39.50 to 4 9 .5 0 .................. ...................
MEN'S TOPCOATS
A ll wool tweeds and gabardines. Colors Greys and 
Browns. Sizes in lot, 36 to 42. Regular and tall models.
Regular 25.00 and 29,50. 17.95
EMBROIDERY LINEN
Fine quality pure linen, 36" wide 
Regular 3.25 yard. SPECIAL, per
TABLE LINENS ;  ;
Holland linen cloth and napkin sets in bright colors. Sets 
of linen damask napkins, Irish linen damask tablecloths. 
Regular to 12.95. * L Q
SPECIAL........... .................................. ......... .............
LACE TABLECLOTHS
Made in Scotland of fine ecru lace. Size 6 9 ^  x 9 P  
Regular 9.95. Q O
SPECIAL ............................................ .................. ...  ■ * _
SALE OF DRArERt MATERIAL
Extra firm weave, with printed alternating stripe and 
floral design, or plain rtripes. Regular 
1.98 per yard. SPECIAL, per yard .............  ........- ■# T  ^
PILLOW TUBING (Cut Lengths)
Good quality cotton fabric by well known maker. 
Regular 89c per yard. 4 Q f
SPECIAL, per y a rd ......... ............................................... ■
SALE OF DRESS MATERIALS
Including rayon jersey, crepe, ta ffe ta , organdy and satin. 
Regular values to 4 .50  per yarc,. 1
SPECIAL, per yard ...................  ..........  .........  » * V W
COTTON BROADCLOTH
All the colors of„the rainbow. Cut lengths, from 5._yards 
up make this amazing buy,possible' ' *■
SPECIAL, per yard ........................................................^  f  V
LOUNGE CUSHIONS
W ell filled with fine kapok. Richly covered in lustrous 
satin, with fancy basket stitch. Colors, Rose, Blue Gold 
and Green. Regular 5.95. 3  g O
SPECIAL, each ..... ............‘ ^ • V ^
DROPLEAF TABLES
Mahogany or walnut finish. Gateleg style. Seat 8 persons. 
Regular 62.00. 4 Q
CLEARANCE .............. ....... ..................................
BRITISH INDIA RUGS
A high grade rug suitable for a bedroom. Color— Cream.











The “We^k of Prayer." 
opens on Monday *
Deserved In the fir.
' ' L
Locally the scries J*1 
sponsored by the Ve  1 
lal Association, repres ' 
the major Protestant c^sreg^tons 
In or the yarticlpatlnB ( 
chuw the call to prayer' will be 
eirphb,.»d In the ^unday se-vices. 
A ll  congregations w® Join In ltta t-  
denomlnatlonal te' fl|kshlp on Wed* 
nesday, Thursday/and Friday eve­
nings. and each service will be pre­
ceded by song services at 7:45 p.m.
On Wednesday of next week, the 
service will be held In All Sainia’ 
Anglican Church; Thursday, in 
Elim Tabernacle; and Friday, In 
the United Church Hall. Each ser­
vice ts scheduled to open with sing­
ing 15 minutes before devotions 





Usher In New Y®ar 
At "W atch Night / /
| Royal Portrait for Liner
This life-size portrait of Their Royal Highnesses, Princess Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinburgh, has been installed in the main lounge 
of the Cunard White Star liner “Caronia” in recognition of Princess 
Elizabeth’s association with the ship which she launched in October, 
1947. Painted by Edward Halliday, R.B.A., the double pe’trait is 
more than seven feet hig.v and almost five feet wide.
For those who think that the 
right way to see the New Year in 
is a t religious services, the Vernon 
United Church, All Saints’ Angli­
can Church and the Salvation 
Army are each holding “watch- 
night services,” in their respective 
churches on Saturday evening.
The (.ervice is a new innovatlr- 
for the United Church, and w. 
commence a t 11:30 p.m. The Sal­
vation Army worship period opens 
at 11 p m , when carols'will pre- 
ce-.L‘ the service of prayer and re- 
dtdicatlon. In All Saints’ Church, 
the service will commence a1 11:15 
p.m.
On Monday, \V ’dnesday m i prl, 
day, each wet Canadian Na 
Uonal operates . through bleeping 
car from the Okanagan for pas 
sengers d'.lncd to Prttl‘rie' 
Eastern Canada and U.S. points’ 
Awake nent morning aboard The 
Cc itlncntal Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far as due RiVer 
where transi „ is conveniently 
arrange^ to'sb^ c already reserved,
'And, of/course, the C.N.ft. also 
op "i u through sleeper to 
Vancouver, six *.nV: a week.
■ ir Train Leaves Vernon 
25 p.m., Except Sunday 
P.S.T.
For Information









Two-tone Brown-color. Size 9' x 12'.
Regular 110.00,. CLEARANCE ...................





First Baptist Church Groups 
Enact Story O f The Nativity
The age old story of the Nativity was hrmnatized in the'F irst 
Baptist Church at evening service on Christmas Day, in a pageant.
Some 40 voices—members of the choir, young people's groups 
and boys and girls—in narrative, hymn, song and solo told the story 
of the Birth of the Savior. The production, uctually a pantomime, 
was diiccwd by Miss Julia Reekie.
Miss June Wiflen took the major vocal role with her rendition 
of the “Magnificat,” as “Mary.” She also sang •'Slumber Holy 
Child.” Michael Block played Gounod's “Ave Maria.”
In  the final scene the children went about the church, lighting 
randies in every window. Attendance was excellent.
Hew Housing Plan Still 
Hard On Average W orker
“We are still faced with the fact that the average person is con­
fronted by a high cost ami high amortization for 20 to 30 years.” 
Such was the wav Mayor T. R. B. Adams summed up the resvits of a 
Victoria conference on housing with delegates from all B.C. municipal­
ities in attendance with Premier Byron I. Johnson, Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation officials and government advisers.
The housing proposals, as out-
W eek of Prayer
The Ver ion Ministerial Association urges Christians 
of all communions to begin the "Annual Week of 
Proyer" by worshipping in their own congregations 
New Year's Sunday.
.!T*V •
Also to gather t o r ^ ^ C T  and fellowship Inter- 
denominatiortally as foil'* Jt 8 :00  p.m;
W ED., January 4 in Anglican Church
THURS., January 5 ir|,jw #i Tabernacle (Pentecostal) 
FRIDAY, January 6 t V th e  United Church Hall
Song Service each evening at 7:45
PS
. .  „ ^erbiteB in Vernon CfjurcljeS . . .
PRICED TO CLEAR! USED RADIOS .
Westinghouse M antle (Electric). ( 1  'C*.
PRICE .................................................................... „ l ^ e W
12.00




Fine w6ol tartans and checks with two way collar. Sizes 
^rhall; medium and large, IT  IT  IT
Regular values 7 .9 5 ..............................................
MEN'S DEERSKIN GLOVES
Specially selected superfine stock. Slip on stylo, Table 
cut,, with smart whip stitch, Natural shade. Sizes 8 to' 
IP, 'Regular 6.50. 3 ' Q Q
PAIR ............................... ,......................................... 3 . ^ 0
' ■ 1 . ' | . • » ; ! | i *
M-EN'S COMBINATIONS
/yiecllum,,weight cream ribbed cotton combinations. But­
ton- front: Also intorlook fine cotton. Long, or short 
$ !#$$ $  .Ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. 3  3 0
2.79  and 2 ,95 .........................................
MEN'S COMBINATIONS
^dlum weight cotton and vyool. Button front, short 
sleeves, ankle length^.'Skes 36 to'44. T Q O
 ̂ f ^ u l t i r  4 ,25 and 4;95, .........................................
Victor M antle Battery Set.
PRICE
CONSOLE MODELS—
4 only, at ...... .................  15.00, 30.00, 35.00,' oitd 60 .00
MEN'S OXFORDS
13 pairs men's oxfords and loafers. Priced to move tliem  
quickly. Black and Brown. Sizes 6  to 11, Regular price 
6.95 to 11.50. A  Q Q
CLEARANCE ............................................................. " F aO O
WOMEN'S SHOES
*29 pairs women's animat'': , .xfords, tics and; pupiRS. 
Black.and Brown. M ilitary, walking and cUban heels. 
Sizes in the lot 4 to 9. ' '2 i '  ' ' 6 6
PER PAIR
66-PIECE DINNER SETS
A pre-inventory special, Hnvo a' complete, how sot of 
dishes for that New Year's air mar. Service tfsii 8.',’ ‘Two qt- 
tractive patterns; Roses on a Croam backarpLfh,^- and 
Silver Flowers on a Cream background: '
Reg. 25.00. SPECIAL,’........................................  I  f  « Q  I
WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
Beige shade— broken size and color range. Wonderful for
10Vi. Rog. 89c pair. (  . 5 9 c
, aXERpOATS ,
vyintof \velght all wool tweeds, Fancy Donegal.and her-,
Ssne Weaves-. Colors Browns, Blues and Greys. Agesor 1^,95, ............. ............................................  ’f
......... .......
Heavy,fleeced, lined With long sleeves, ankle len g ^ M J
L  \ , , 1 K ’ • i J / i1 m \ t v ' m j l n
*v , ' * i 1 ii f V ‘,h
| ..... / . ( -i
n ̂  n id
housowear, Sizes 9 
. SPECIAL, pot pair
/ 4
WOMEN'S NYLON HOSE .
With morcorizod cotton welts arjd fee t,fo r thosq who are 
Sizes 9  - 10 l/a.̂ ^




ARMSTRONG, Doc. 27. — Tile 
| singing of Christmas carols winch 
opened the Christmas concert of 
the Church of tile Nazarene, on 
j Thursday night of last week set a 
| high-note ' of festivity which con- 
'tinued throughout tin evening or 
ionga, recitations and piny 3 J  tl0L;s 
A play, ’by the, .Young .will. >
1 Group,'entltlcd "No Gltt ’, 1 ■ .
was .well received, ’ F- HMie.b'-'O.ie 
prcaenutlon of -tho plhy, buka of 
j candles, ai^d- gifts were, taken from 
tho tree and presentt^ -.t̂  -the chil­
dren. A number of'games and the 
, serving of refreshmopta 'concluded 
thij!' program.
Rev. D. M. Ruthjen wus the mas­
ter of ceremonies at the ;Chrl)ilmas 
concert of the Glad Tidings Taber­
nacle of the Pentecostal Assemblies 
I of Canada hold in the church on 
I TYiesdny 0( i-so week,
Following tho singing of Christ­
mas carols, a program, consisting 
mainly of recitations, song solos,' 
and Instrumental numbers was pre­
sented. Gifts and bags, or candy 
were given tp tha chlldron- 
Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Heal and fain-
Hy of PortP-BO L a  P ru lr io , ;M ftn ito l)u»  
arc spending tho Christmas l»oli- 
days with Mr, Hoal’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs, 'S. R, Heal.
Ed. Danallanko, of Creston, ar­
rived Thursday evening of last wcok 
to spond Ohristmaf: an* New Years 
with his. parents, Mr, and Mrs, John 
Dunnllanko,
Oharlos Molson loft on Saturday 
evening • for Vancouver where he 
will Bpsnd the Christmas holidays 
wlthi parents. 1(
Clarence Nash, of Albornl, »* 
Isponding tho OhrlstmUs vacation 
with his parents, * *r. anc) Mrs, W,
Miss Knthlcon' Coleman, of Van- 
couVer, arrived- Saturday morning
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN Oil
0803 2 7 t h  S tt -t 
M ln M u r l Hjfi ad
tT U c  C iiu rch  o f  Ih r  l.u tU c rn n  H o u r”  
H e r. I t  M n>nu,
- M in n  H .  U lm e r ,  O r x n u la t
' ;/ 'V„- * ODDMENT TABLES
s
v !------------— ... - 4-̂4* s-Wf*
to visit her parents, Mr- nn(| iMl'B
. P M .  l‘iq: .01!rfltnlnB
holidays, 1
Mr. end Mrs. Lyle Baby eprt 
ily, 'of salmon ,Avm» ttlt°
Christmas holidays with her Pw * 
ents, Mr.; ahd Mrs, W. 6aby>
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Nopklns
speud|ngl,thfi (Christmas season with 
M/mkhifli Diire^U/Mrr and;.Mrs,
*« , ,’(i i jj Jxi Jit
lined at the meeting,' give “a very 
fair picture from the municipal 
point of view,” commented Mayer 
Adams when reporting to the City 
Council last week.
Tire meeting was ^purely infor­
mative” when plans of the Provin­
cial and Dominion Governments 
were presented. The details as giv­
en by Mayor Adams, are that the 
Dominion will contribute 75 percent 
and the province 25 percent of the 
future capital expenditure. “There 
is no definite, laid down, hard an' 
fast policy."
’lire various municipalities ; X 
size up their own Individual hv,»- 
lug problems and work out a satis­
factory solution to submit to the 
government. If th|» is practical, 
the ilnanccs will be forthcoming.
Said Mnyor Adams: “No capital 
outlay by tho municipalities la ex­
pected. Property will be purchased 
by tho governments, providing the 
price ts reasonable. The properties 
will be serviced with water, light, 
sewer, roads and that” coat will be 
paid to the municipality from tho 
capital .coat. ’Hue housing will bo 
erected In whatever manner la con­
sidered beat."
Tho C.M. and H. would rather 
see 'private contractors handling the 
building. :
Mayor Adams pointed out the 
schema does not provide a choapoc 
level of housing, but it does ‘ pro­
vide capital, Alderman D. D, Har­
ris said the idea was tho.1 person 
could secure title tc tb/’ V'lUiw over 
u number of years i, ,.iuul basis, 
Tho actual work1' j details wove 
not given at the! meeting. Tho 
governments prefer, an alnortlzed 
plan or ownmshlp, but the chief 
problem la down payments, 
iTho municipality’ll,task la.to as­
sess tho housing need and to de­
vise ’some than of alleviating fc, 
Tho Mayor at|itcd , tho Dominion 
Government .hits been "most gdn 
oroua" on ' tho, taxation point; it, 
will aoeopt payment in lieu o ’, 
taxes as laid down-by the Minis!, r  
of Municipalities In each provlo 
’ ‘‘‘•Aldorm'ifflif ISrOotialiik romuVli t 
that tho (sohomo Is “no good" (6 
anybody who earns loss than B3,- 
200 a year." .
At- tho .nbx t, Opuneii meeting- a 
oommitteo will be formed to ooh- 
slder tho proposal, give it study 
anti ondMvor to, usourtaln tiui hous­
ing need here, ’
Snturilny, I'-
7:30 p.m.— New Y<
Suiiusy, v
LMviuo Hci vlcn, ■Kay, i IXvIiAt Hervlcv, Uurma). 
Hutuluy Kcluml ...... ■
.  :n
Servlet-. /
' ; - /, U):H'.h/t.l»,
, ,  U:»o ii.m. 
......"VĴ .oii a.m.
CHURCH OF GOD 
O n  - - i . r n  M .  n n t l  IS r t l  A v r .  
K r v .  I I .  K .  J r - k r ,  l * n - t n r  
£ 3 0 3  4 3 t h  A t e .  -  IM ittu c  !1.'C)3 
l ' r h l i t > .  O r e .  at)
?:'.!0 p.m, .--Viiuiiu 1 <>j,l.!t..
h a l t t r t l n y ,  l> r e .  S I 
10:30 p.m. — Wau-holKht Servlet-.
S i t  i i . )  ti > . . I n n ,  I
10:00 n.m. ...  Stiiitl;t\ ■ Srlionl
CIllMSt’S fill’ (ill UBVJ*.
I I 1 3 i t . m . ....- . M t in i l iu !  mi f- li lp .
/:.-|0 p.m.-■- !*;>■ iti>k t‘l11,i It- Sen ii-r.
ALL SAINTS’ CHUItCH
I l r v .  I , .  A .  C .  H n i l t h ,  l l r r t o r  
I t c v .  ( I ,  IS . I l n l r ,  i M l i t a a l
H u t n r i l n . v ,  O r i * .  i l l — - >  t> t  c n r N
11:30 p.m. to 12:10 ii.r VatclinlK>»t 
Hervlcn In Chiipi‘l.
S i in i ln ) -  J i t
l ' ' r t i< i (  « f  t h r  t . ' l r r n n i l  »  t t f  
l . t i r t l  n n t l  < ' l i r |n t > ,  • I .
f- urt n,in.— Holy lltimmi on.
»:,r. a.in,— Homo for tin- Ak*-<1.
, :()o n.m. — M atins. I’l-oot'lnir .. t l i r
Most Itovcroml \V, It. AtlnniH,
; A rchbishop  of the  Yukon.
.7:30 p.m. l-IvctiHtmit—soul, with 
: Hyniiis and Atltlrtisit.
WetlncMltty. .Inn. 1 
10:30 n.m.— Jlotj Gommunloo. w ith  
H p c d n l  I n t o i i t l u l l s .  • • •
l-’rlility. .Iiui. fl 
T he  l'’.p l |th itnj uf Our l.t>>",
7:30 n.m,...Holy Com munion.’
10:30 u.m.— Holy Commimlon,
- I 'h c  I V r r h  o f  I ’ r n j e r  
'Wo Invito (tor fr iends ootl piirleh- 
Itmci-N lo inoko a specloJ rlTnrt lo 
Join Willi o th e r  C hr is t ian  folk nl 
Ib is  com m unity  In tho W eek nl 
P r a y e r  obHurviiuuoN HiiuiiMirinl by the 
Vornon M in is te r ia l  ■ AHSoclallon, lie 
fo llow s— *
Weil., Jim, 4-.-'7i<A p.m.-i-AII Hiiliits 
Chmtili .. . . . .
'I'Ihiih ., J uii. 5—7 :4A p.ipe—l-lllin loll* 
oriiuclo ’
Krldiiy, .Ian. il—-7:1 ft p.m."—- Uiilleii 
Ulinroli IIh II.
THE CHURCH OF GOI) 
: t l !M lj_  ' r . i l ih t . e  .**(.
( O v e r  t v l i l e l i  M . A .  ' I  o i i i I I iis u m  I* 
n m r r n l  v v e r M i r r ) .
V.  >. J n e k M O U , ’ i tM e r  
M i i i i l n , ,  . In n .  I
lii;nti a,m, -Homluv S' lieal.
■ lion n.m. -Preaeliim.'.7:30 p.m. - KiVSIifp Italic Seivire 
10:1ft p.m.— Itudlo Urniitlnotl, I'JIl- 
\ \  f i l n e - i l i i , ' .  . In n . I 
8:00 p.m.— Priiypr Mecthii;.
C r l t l i i x ,  . l l t . lt ,  0
8:00 p.m.— Young- Pooiilu's B«rvle«.
EMMANUEL C1HIKCH 
K e c i i l a r  B a p t lh t  
: i « I I2 S e ll  u  I t e r  I  C I2 tn l A r . )
n r l l t  o f  P m i l  l l l l l t ' 1 
I ' ' r l t l  n y . D e e . 311
f i l l !  p .m  I la  p p v  l l e i l l ,  M i Oi Ihm 
I , l>Jr-.- I a Ik e ,  H in t lo l l  | i | i ' l . I l l  
K i l l t l  V  ’ ’ ’ V o i i i i k  IV o p I l* .
m i  m i l l  >. J im ,  I 
IU;lft i.,iii.- ■ •Hiniiluy (•> l<"<11
1 : 1  n . m ,  M o n i l i u ;  o rM i p
/ • : ! „  p . m . - ’..H in n r  a n i l  i  '0  I M h l ’  -
W i ' i l i ie M i ln ;  ■ .h i l l .  I 
8 :0 0  p .m . -  -Pi-liver M e i)|lM H . , 
C o m o  •, o i l  w in  - l i1 1> HaO "  IH i u«.
CHURCH OF GOO TAUERNACU: 
(Hryrulli l»nyi 
On Afiisim Mlreel 
••A House of I*siyer for All Proplo"
2808, Corner 2, Ii HI. ami 28lli Avo, 
If, II, 11 on III IIII, khislor,. 11,11, ;i 
Siihhnlli Hervlees
10:00 n,ni,--Mnlihnth Hiilmol.
U i3(i ft.in.— l’niauhliiH from Urn itlhlu 
only.
3:30 p,m, —• Yoiinif I'oojilii's L'ixor*
I I I  111) H, i
hiiiiilny
7 :!I0 p.ni.--Prnyi)r Meeting.
SEVENTH-HAY ADVENTISTS
nOIMl M nrn Avo, CAT III) 
m in ls tw r, l i r v ,  I', A, l l le k  
40IM1 -Jlltli HI. Phono il'ZNIt 
• H tiliir iln y
0:80 tun,—Teimhoni' Class 
10:00 a.in,—Hnhhuth Holinui,
II lift run.—-Chnroll Rorvloo. ■
11:30 p.m,—•Yoiinw Punpls’u 'Mluilliig'.
JiVnlnrwlniiv ii I*
All Wiileorno,
7:30 p.m,—Pray nr MuSilng,
Vff r̂ON UNITED .






■■'Ji Iff diXVui'firiWW:'pnrimuiltN. -.I'.V■:-
11 Min u.in,—Miii-iiIiik Wnrslilp. Com* 
ImVii" 11 l'vi*’1*' lli’iniiieust ovsi-
1:30 p.m.-* 14 ven I iiu Vespers, iliuisi ■ spunk or i Mr. Allan Hows,
brloge Bay has boon estimated to 
have. tyMHVia/Hto'foot' thick, dtirlnig 
tlin glMtlWIwrlM?,;. . 1 -
EMM TABERNACLE
(I'.A.IMI.)
iWOii £Hth' Strntit 1 
id,in, . 14. A, DomrlJ
()lnMiln'”’Huil,,l,y Mol,0° l tt,,rt UlUU
tQJ> a,in....Worship,
tJO»p,in*"»Wvnnir*il«tliJ*
aiMMik"I'npl. mill Mrs.. W. I
C u n i m i l l i i l l l l H  D M li•,) i n
Sinnlii)
I lo lI l ie N M  M e i'llO K . 
,Mh.i(|m" Hrliaol, 




- W r r k  l*«y . , .
'iiesilny, 3:4ft ('.in. ■ 1,1 1 |,ho;h". 
VVoilnemiiiy, a:'lOp,m’ ,1!...!,.!,.e .Mi-el• 
Tlinnaln)-, 8:00 p.in, -
ili’rlila.v, 8:00 p.m.- -Ymitli G*'"111'; __
FIIIS'P IIAP'I’lh'l' ' in nidiHOI I Heluiherl Ai<’,''l‘' |,IIN|„r 
Itev. Thro. T. UJ
» IM M I-li:i S I,  —  | " " '
Cl n il I ̂ 1"!*«iiminy. Jini. j
11:00 mm. ■■ ,.'Vmhl",'! ,'H .......
the Now Y.'iir J iq'- M,„|
C lnssrs  for all “ li'''1 ''I ! '-I'lir 
iilOMun, -  : UiHv
( , 'h r i s in i i iM  H im v  1 , , , m l lv i i ^  
IliKI'llpheil In ..a dieki l i t i i l  I l lu iW I I  Oil 11,1uelors, ami o*!1; ' ' 1!. lll’lllg Hie elilloiei ■ . |llllHs
Wrilnrsilii) 1 lo "ain'i- I"1 l|,r 
All (leiliilli 11 in 111111 r* •' O’ .Week nl I ri','
Wml, 7:18 ’(In AH K"l",n 
^  I Uiurnh)« - i, , niirlr. I'"11’"Thur. 7lift On MU'" l"1"'1""
F rl ,  7 sift (III Mill....... -
1 i-’rliii'.'
7:00' P.OI. - Clmlr l’" 11'1 
MhsliN9 XT‘UESDYTE«IAN... .
' - 1 1 A rrons  from  d '1’ N(l .
C1UIH(!|1
, Phone 3 l in
II.A" ll.ll,
,r«nV(moli ——
III
MfelMti),,
